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October 30, 1973/__
t •

MEMORANDUM FOR HOWARD WILLENS

Re: Land for Military Purposes in the Marianas

The Joint Communiqu_ issued at the end of the

last round of negotiations stated that " [t]he Marianas

Political Status Commission agreed in principle to make

land available to the United States [for military purposes],

with the question of the extent of such land and the terms

under which it is to be made available still to be negotiated"

(p. 9). This memorandum is concerned with "the terms under

w

which" the land might be made available.

The memorandum is organized as follows:

I. THE LAW RELATING TO LAND ACQUISITION FOR

MILITARY PURPOSES ............ p. 2

A. Authorization and Appropriations for

_uisition of Real Property
]interests .............. p. 2

B. The Decision to Lease or to Purchase . P- 8

C. A_p_]ication of the Standards to the
Marianas ....... ........ p. 18

II. PRACTICE AND PRECEDENT RELATING TO LAND

ACQUISITION FOR MILITARY PURPOSES .... P. 21

A. In the United States and Its Territories. p. 21
B. Outside the United States and Its

Territories ............. P. 23

III. VALUATION ................. Po 28

IV. CONCLUSION ................. P. 33
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Attached to this memorandum are the following:

Tab A, Portion of Chapter 159 of Title i0 of the United

States Code (_; 2661 et seq.); Tab B, DOD Directive 4165.6;

Tab C, DOD Directive 4165.16; Tab D, Excerpts from Chapters

2 and 13 of the Department of the Navy Regulations concern-

ing real property; Tab E, the form used by the Navy for

leases of real property -B/,_Tab F, the documents constituting

the use agreement for Lajes Air Base in the Azores.

I. THE LAW _LATING TO LAND ACQUISITION FOR MILITARY PURPOSES

A. Autho:_ization and Appropriations for Acquisition

of Real Property Interests

Specific statutory approval is required before real

property or interests therein can be acquired by the United

States. 41 U.S.C. § 14 (1970) provides that "[n]o land shall

be purchased on account of the United States, except under a

law authorizing such purchase." This statute has been inter-

preted to prohibit the acquisition of a leasehold or other

*/ I have used Navy materials when possible because Grant

Reynolds, who works in the Air Force General Counsel's Office,

told me in a conversation on September 5 that the Naval Facili-

ties Engineering Command will have local responsibility for

acquisition and construction of thebase. There is little

substantive difference between the Army Regulations in this

area and the Navy's, however, since both are based on the same

statutes and Department of Defense Directives. The Army Corps

of Engineers is the agent for the Air Force in acquisition and
construction matters.
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lesser interest in land as well as the acquisition of a

fee, in the absence of statutory authorization, 35 Op. A.G.

183 (1927). The military departmen_ are further restrained

by i0 U.S.C. § 2676 (1970), which prohibits them from

"acquir[ing] real property not owned by the United States

unless the acquisition is expressly authorized by law."

See also 41 U.S.C.A. § ll(a) (Supp. 1973) (prohibits any

"contract or _urchase on behalf of the United States" not

"authorized by law or . . . under an appropriation adequate

to its fulfillment" except that the Armed Services may

acquire "clothing, subsistence, forage, fuel" and the like

"not to exceed the necessities of the current year"); Navy

Regulations, Chapter 2, _E_I2, 3._*/

Congressional approval for the acquisition of land

or interests in land usually comes in one of three ways:

-- permanent authority to lease or purchase: for

example, i0 U.S.C.A. § 2672 (Supp. 1973) grants the military

departments the authority to acquire any interest in land

which does not cost more than $50,000; i0 U.S.C.A. § 2675

(Supp. 1973) permits leasing in a foreign country of "struc-

tures and real property . . that are not located on a

military base and that are needed for military purposes"

*/ Section 107 of the Military Construction Appropriations Act

For Fiscal Year 1973, P.L. 92-547, _ 107, 86 Stat. 1156 (Oct. 25
1972) provides:

"None of the fund£ appropriated in this Act may be used
to begin construction of new bases inside the continental

United States for which specific appropriations have not

been made." OISGgO
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for up to five years;*-/

-- authority to lease or purchase for specific

projects from the Military Construction Authorization Act:

this is a yea:21y bill which authorizes construction of

military installations and facilities "including land acqui-

sition" for each of the services; language regularly included

in the bill provides that "It]he authority to acquire real

estate or land includes authority to . acquire land, and

intere_s in land (including temporary use), by . • . purchase,

. o or othe::wise," P.L. 92-545, _ 701, 86 Stato i151 (Oct.

25, 1973) (Military Construction Authorization Act For Fiscal

Year 1973);

-- authority to lease from the Department of

Defense Appropriations Act: this bill provides money for

all defense activities other than construction, and regularly

*_/ The military departments can also acquire options on real

property before its acquisition is authorized for up to 5% of
the market value of the property, i0 U.S.C.A. § 2677 (Supp. 1973).
Two other sections of the code appear to give wide authority to

the military to acquire property, but they are interpreted as

procedural only, granting no substantive power, according to

Grant Reynolds, and confirmed by the absence of any reference
to these sections in the other materials I found, i0 U.S.C.

§ 2663 (1970) permits the military departments to "have proceed-

ing brought in the name of the United States . . • to acquire by
condemnation any interest in land, including temporary use, needed
for fortifications .... " The same statute allows the

Secretary to "contract for or buy any interest in land" for such

purpose if the price is considered "reasonable." l0 U.S.C° § 9773
(1970) grants the Secretary of the Air Force similar power with

respect to airbases under certain conditions.
This memorandum focuses on real property used for military

bases and therefore such authority as the military departments

have to acquire real property or interests therein for family

housing, industrial, or other purposes is not considered.
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provides that "[a]ppropriations for the Department of

Defense for the current fiscal year shall be available . .

[for] payments under leases for real or personal property

for twelve months beginning at any time during the fiscal

. ." P.L. 92-570, _ 707(j), 86 Stat. 119- (Oct. 26,year

1972) (Department of Defense Appropriations Act for Fiscal

Year 1973).

Congressional approval for real property leasing

or purchasing could, of course, come in other legislation,

and for the military bases in the Marianas might well come

in the statutes which implement the new political status

agreement.

Financing for the military's real estate trans-

actions comes f_om two sources: for purchase_ and leases

"currently authorized" by the Military Construction Authoriza-

tion Act, and for projects undertaken pursuant to i0 U.S.C.

2675 (Supp. 1973), appropriations are provided, usually

"available until expended," in the annual Military Construc-

tion Appropriations Act, _; for leases authorized by the

annual Department of Defense Appropriations Act appropriations

are provided for only one year in that bill, under the

Operatlons and Maintenance" appropriation made to each serv-

ice. Appropriations "for the current fiscal year for mainten-

ance or construction" are available for leases and purchases under

i0 U.S.C. §_ 2672 or 2675 (Supp. 1973), Department of Defense

01869Z
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Appropriations Act For Fiscal Year 1973, supra, § 706

(emphasis supplied).*-- /

Under these statutory provisions, most leases of

land by the military will be limited to one year, either

because the authority or the appropriation is available only for

that period. To obtain assurances that leased property will con-

tinue to be available, the military takes an option to renew

for a series of one-year terms. See Navy Regulations, Chap _

ter 13, _i 26. Congress virtually always provides funds or author

ity necessary for renewal, and the leases are as a practical

*/ Art I _ 8 cl 12 of the Constitution gives Congress

the power "[t]o raise and support armies," but provides that

"no appropriation of money to that use shall be for a longer
term than two years." This restriction does not, however,

extend to the various means which the Army may use in military

operations, such as arms, ammunition and forts, the appropria-

tions for which may remain available for a period greater than

two years, or even until expended. See 25 Op. A.G. 105, 106-08

(1904); 40 Op. A.G. 555 (]948).
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matter long-term arrangements, according to people I spoke

to at both the Army and Air Force. Congress, of course,

could provide authority for long-term commitments for any

particular real estate transaction or class of transactions,

*/
as it has done in the past in both military and other areas._

Congress could combine this authorization with a lump-sum

appropriation as in the Military Construction Appropriations

Act or could simply provide the appropriations yearly, as

needed, as "it does when it liquidates contract authority.

Even after the authorization and appropriation pro-

cess is completed, further approvals are required for military

real estate transactions. The Assistant Secretary of Defense

./
-- In the militarY area, i0 U.S.C.A. _ 2675(a) (Supp. 1973)

authorizes the secretary of a military department to enter

into leases for up to five years in foreign countries for

structures and[ real property not on a military base but needed

for a military purpose. Funds appropriated in the Military

Construction Appropriations Act are "available until expended"

for projects undertaken with the authority of this section.

Apparently projects authorized by the Military Construction

Authorization Act and funded through the Military Construction

Appropriations Act can also involve long-term leases, for the

Authorization Act grants the authority to obtain termporary

interests in land, and the Appropriations Act makes funds

available until expended for projects "currently authoJ._ized ''

by the Authorization Act. "

In the ncn-military area, 46 U.S.C.A. _ 1173 (Supp. 1973)

authorizes the Secretary of Cormnerce to enter into contracts

to pay operating differential subsidies for up to 20 years.

See, e.g., Pacific Far East Line, Inc. v. United States, 394
F.2d 990 (Ct. CL 1968) (suit against U. S. for failure to pay

under a subsidy contract covering period January 1953 through
December 1962).

01869
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(Installations and Logistics) must approve any lease or

purchase in excess of $50,000 "fair market value (or annual

or one-time cost, as applicable)" in the United States,

Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands; he must also approve

"leases outside those areas when the annual rental exceeds

$50,000 and a firm term in excess of one year is proposed,"

Department of Defense Directive No. 4165.12, Re: Prior

Approval of Real Property Actions _I_[II(A), IV(A) (Feb. 6,

1967). In addition i0 U.S.CoA. § 2662 (Supp. 1973) requires

submission to the two Committees on Armed Services reports

on fee acquisitions in excess of $50,000 and leases with

annual rentals in excess of $50,000, among other transac-

tions, in the United States and Puerto Rico, 30 days before

the transaction is actually entered into. While in form

this is a notification requirement, in practice it is an

approved requirement, according to my conversation with

Grant Reynolds..

B. The Decision to Lease or to Purchase

As Section I(A) shows, the ultimate decision whether

to lease or purchase land in the Marianas is up to Congress.

But as a practical matter, the Congress generally follows

the recommendations in the President's Budget -- that is, the

recommendations of the Department itself, approved by the

Office of Management and Budget. Therefore, the question

becomes, what legal restraints are there on the Department

018695
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in making this decision? The answer is this: there are no

statutory restraints or even statutory guidelines by which

the Department is bound in deciding whether to lease or

purchase land in the Marianas or elsewhere; but there are

Department Directives and Navy Regulations implementing

those Directives which are in point.

The most important document is Department of

Defense Directive No. 4165.6, Re: Real Property; Acquisition,

Management and[ Disposal (Sep. 15, 1955) (Tab B). The Direc-

tive is designed to establish Department "policy withrespect

to the acquisition . . of real property" for military pur-

poses, _I I. Its policies are applicable to "all real prop-

erties under the control and/or jurisdiction of the military

departments" located in "[t]he United States,_its Territories

and Possessions, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico," _I IV

(A) (i), or located in foreign countries "to the extent possi-

ble, in accordance with international law and agreements,"

_I IV(B). The Directive provides that no real property or

interest therein will be acquired unless it is necessary to

do so because, for example, existing military property or

other government-owned property or the public domain

is not satisfactory, and no exchange of _roperty or

donation is available, _I V(A) (i), (4). It also provides

that if real property must be acquired, "only the minimum

01S696
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amount of property necessary shall be acquired," 9f V(A)(3) .--*/

The Directive goes on to state that property needed "should"

be acquired by "whichever of the following methods will sat-

isfy the defense requirement in the most economical manner

and create the least impact on the civilian economy," _I V(A)(5):

"a. Acquisition of fee title to land,
inclusive of all mineral rights,

and improvements shall generally
be considered in the best interest

of the Government when one or more

of the following conditions exist:

lel. Proposed construction to be

placed on the land by the
Government has an estimated

cost equal to or in excess of
the current market value of the

land (See paragraph V(A) (5) (b)

herein) .

"2. Calculated period of required
use is of sufficient duration

that the sum expended for rentals

and restoration, if required,
would exceed 50% of the fair

market value of the fee title

(See paragraph IV(D) [of DOD

Directive 4165.16, discussed
within, which concerns situations
in which permanent construction
may be placed on leased property]
• . . for exceptions to this

policy) . C

t,
3. Cost of acquiring an easement

right exceeds 75% of the cur-

rent fair market value of the
fee title.

*/ The same policy -- which may be helpful to our side in nego-
tiations over the amount of land to be taken on Tinian -- is stated

in DOD Directive No. 4165o20, Re: Utilization and Retention of Real

Property (Aug. 29, 1958) 91 V(A) :
"Department of Defense real property, wherever located, shall
be limited to the land area and the number and types of build-

ings and other improvements that are essential to the support
of current missions and the forces which have been authorized

by the latest mobilization guidance of the Secretary of Defense

All real property of whatever size, kind or nature not essen-

tial to such support shall be reported as excess to the needs

of %he military department havin_ control•"
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b. Acquisition of use of land and improve-

ments by easement (permanent or so long

as required for Government use), license,

permit, lease contract, or condemnation

of leasehold interest shall generally be
considered in the best interest of the

Government if the calculated period of

required use is of such duration that fee

acquisition under (5) (a) above could not

be economically justified. Leaseholds

should be negotiated to provide for the

right of cancellation of the lease in

whole or in part or upon giving the

shortest notice agreed to by the lessor."

Directive 4165.6 contains no explicit exceptions

to the policy guidelines it lays down. However, _I V(A) (5)

does say that "[r]eal property should be acquired" under the

scheme the Directive establishes (emphasis supplied). And

the Directive says that a purchase "shall generally be con-

sidered in the best interest of the Government" if certain

conditions are met, _i V(A) (5) (a) (emphasis supplied) , and

that a lease "shall generally be considered in the best inter-

est of the Government" if the conditions are not met, _[ V(A)

(5) (b) (emphasis supplied). Arguably, therefore, the Direc-

tive is not binding in all situations, for it uses words

which indicate that there may be exceptions to its policies.

However, the Directive does not provide any criteria for

identifying an exceptional case.

Department of Defense Directive No. 4165.16, Re:

Real Property; Construction on Leased Land and Release of

Leaseholds (Dec. 19, 1958) (Tab C) is also relevant. That

Directive applies "in the United States, its Territories,

Possessions and the Conmlonwealth of Puerto Rico" to Department

01S698
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activities other than civil works projects, _[_[III, IV.

Paragraph IV(D) of the Directive -- which is an exception

to the policy stated in _I V(A) (5) (a) (2) of Directive 4165.6,

quoted above_ / -- provides that no funds will be spent "for

construction of buildings or improvements of permanent type

on land in which" (emphasis supplied) the government has

"less than fee title or a permanent easement," with the

following exceptions:

"i. Property including land or buildings

over which the Government currently

holds the right of re-use by exercise

of the National Security Clause.

ti2. Property including land or buildings
over which the Government holds the

right of re-use by exercise of a

national emergency use provision . . .

tl
3. Property used for industrial produc-

tion and related purposes pursuant to

existing law and procurement regulations.

"4. Property required as a site for installa-

tion of utility lines and necessary appur-

tenances thereto, provided a long-term
easement or lease can be secured at a

consideration of $i.00 per term or per annum.

f!
5. Property required for airbases of the

armed forces, provided such property can

be acquired by lease containing provisions
for:

*/ Directive 4165.6, _[ V(A) (5) (a) (2) sta£es that a fee should

be obtained if total rentals plus restoration costs exceed 50%

of the fair market value of the fee, and states that Directive

4165.16, 91 IV(D) contains exceptions to that policy. Apparently
the reference is to the exceptions contained in Directive 4165.16,
I[ IV(D); if so, this would mean that even if the cost of rentals

plus restoration exceeded 50% of the fair market value of the fee,
a lesser interest should be obtained if the situation falls within

one of the exceptions in Directive 4165.16, _[ IV(D). Since the

Marianas situation does not fall with any of those exceptions, the
reference in Directive 4165.6, _[ V(A) (5) (a) (2) is of I]o concern to us

'018GS
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°'a. Right of continuous use by the
Government under firm term or

right of renewal, for a minimum

of 50 years.

b. A rental consideration of $i.00

per term or per annum.

6C

c. Reserving to the Government title

to all improvements to be placed

on the land and the right to dis-

pose of such improvements by sale
or abandonment°

cJ

d. Waiver by the lessor of any and
all claims for restoration of the

leased premises.

_J

e. Use of the property for 'Govern-

ment purposes' rather than for a

specific purpose.

e_
6. Property required for facilities for civilian

components of the armed forces, provided such

property can be acquired by lease containing

provisions detailed in IV(D) (5)_(a) , (b) , (c) ,
and (d), above. Although not mandatory, every
effort shall be made to avoid inserting in the

lease a provision restricting the use of the

land to a specific purpose; use of a term such

as 'for Government purposes' should be employed

whenever possible.

7. Property required for NIKE sites or aircraft

warning stations, provided such property can

be acquired by lease containing provisions
detailed in IV(D) (5) (b) , (c) , and (d) , above

and in addition thereto a right of continuous

use by the Government under firm term or right

of renewal, for a minimum of 25 years.

8. Construction projects performed with funds

appropriated by the Department of Defense

Appropriations Act, 1956, and subsequent years,

not in excess of $25,000 will not be considered

as permanent construction for the purposes of
this Directive.

NOTE: Consideration of exceptions to the above will

be on a case by case basis and shall include

018700
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evaluation of a summary of lease terms to

which the proposed lessor will agree; a

proximity map depicting sites surveyed with
details on each as to availability for pur-

chase, estimated value and disqualifying
factors; estimated fee value of the prop-

erty proposed for lease; estimated cost of

existing and/or proposed construction by
the Government; estimated period of time

use of leased space will be required, and
estimated net cost of ultimate restoration

thereof."

Permanent construction is defined "as that which

produces a building suitable and appropriate to serve a

specific purpose for a maximum period of time (at least 25

years) and with a minimum of maintenance," 32 C.F.R. § 552,34

(j) (1973) (Department of Army Regulations), and which costs

more than $25,000, Directive 4165.16, _f IV(D)(8), supra. */-

Unlike Directive 4165.6, Directive 4165.16 contains

_/ Congress regularly provides that "[t]he authority to place

permanent or temporary improvements on land . . may be exercised
. . . even though the land is held temporarily," e.g., Military
Construction Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1973, supra, § 701.

Arguably, this shows that Congress recognizes the propriety of such
construction at least in some circumstances on land the government

does not own. It also provides protection for the agencyagainst

charges that by placing permanent improvements on non-government

owned land, it has given away government property without statutory
authorization. See 38 Comp. Gen. 143, 145 (1958). Cf. 40 If.S.C.

§ 278a (1970) (prohibits "alterations, improvements, and rep_lirs"

to premises rented by the government in excess of 25% of the first

year's rent; does not apply to unimproved land, 38 Comp. G<_n. 143,
144 (1958)).

01S701
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explicit exemptions, just stated.*_/. None of them, unfortun-

ately, seems applicable to the Tinian situation. The Note

at the end of the paragraph does, however, provide that

"exceptions to the above will be on a case by case basis

and shall include [among other things] evaluation of a sum-

mary of lease terms to which the proposed lessor will agree

. . . ." Ass[_ing, as seems likely, that the Note refers to

*/ Paragraph IV(C) of Directive 4165 16 provides: "Acquiring__ o

or retaining use of leased real property may be justified in the

following instances:
"i. Where it is demonstrated that the function to

be accommodated is an essential activity and the

geographic location thereof in other than Government-

owned space is vital to the accomplishment of the

assigned mission./ Examples that may fall in this

group are, recruiting stations (exclusive or kindred

examining and induction units), units of the Ground

Observer Corps, airbases, NIKE sites, sites for

construction of facilities for civilian components

of the armed forces and aircraft warning stations.,i
2. Where comparison of costs of necessary repairs,

alterations and rehabilitation of a Government-owned

facility plus moving costs, with savings of rental

and other related expenditures in the leased space

that could be effected-during the period of antici-

pated future use, clearly demonstrates the economic

propriety of remaining in the leased area."

Arguably this paragraph contains another exception to the

general rules, an exception which turns on the nexus between the

activity and its location in "other than Government-owned space."

It is not clear to me, however, why an airbase or the other examples

given in the paragraph is the sort of mission which can better be

accomplished on leased land than on owned land. Therefore it seems

more sensible to read the paragraph as dire'cted to the question of

whether property ought to be acquired at all, not to the question

of the estate to be acquired. The Army Regulations support this

reading of the section. They provide that in the situations described

in this paragraph, the "[a]cquisition of title or a leasehold

interest . " can be justified, 32 C.F.R. _ 552.34(f) (1973)

(emphasis supplied). The Navy Regulations, Chapter 13, _l 16,

while not as clear, point in the same direction by saying that

leasing is justified when the "geographical location" is vital

and "no suitable Government-owned real property is available."

oxsToz
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additional exceptions to the general prohibition against

permanent construction on leased property, and not merely

to alterations of the conditions contained in the exceptions

already laid out in the paragraph,*/_ it appears that the

Department can waive its rule against permanent construction

on leased property, though the criteria for waiver are not

clear. Arguably, non-economic factors such as the views of

the neighbors of the proposed base can be taken into account

in granting an exception, for the Note says that the analysis

is to "include," and thus not be limited to, the factors it

mentions. **/w

*/ One could read the Note to refer only to situations in which

the military department can obtain a lease containing some, but
not all, of the conditions which must be met to justify a lease

of, for example, an airbase. However, the argument that the Note
refers to additional exceptions is stronger in light of the way

the regulations implementing the Directive treat the Note, see,

e.g., Navy Regulations, Chapter 13, 41 33 (refers to the method

by which "consideration of an exception" to "the Department of

Defense policy concerning permanent construction on leased land"
will be had).

**/ Some support for this conclusion can be found by an analysis

of 41 IV(A) of Directive 4165.16. That paragraph directs that

studies be undertaken of all currently leased property to determine

whether acquisition of a fee is desirable under, essentially, the

criteria laid out in 4[ V(A) (5) (a) (I) of Directive 4165.6 (if the

cost of construction equals or exceeds fair market value, acquire

a fee). Projects which fall Within certain of the categories of

¶I IV(D) of Directive 4165.16 are exempted from "further considera-

tion for fee acquisition." Paragraph IV(a)(2) then provides:

_O]slderation of all other cases, where it clearly

appears contrary to the interests of the Government O_7_
to purchase or condemn fee title to the property,

will include evaluation of data enumerated in Note"

at the end of paragraph IV(D) .... "

True, this paragraph is addressed to currently leased land, not land

about to be acquired. But it shows that exceptions to the policy

of acquiring title instead of leasing land when the cost of all

construction meets or exceeds fair market value may be available

upon a clear enough showing of benefi_to the government.
V
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This survey of the relevant Directives leads to

the following conclusions. In general, property on which

permanent improvements are to be made will be acquired in

fee, rather than leased, by military departments; and,

generally, property will be acquired in fee whenever the

economic analysis provided in Directive 4165.6 indicates

that such an interest is more advantageous to the government

than a lesser interest (taking into account planned construc-

tion, the amount of the rentals, and the fair market value

of the land, among other factors). There are exceptions to

these rules: specific exemptions provided in Directive 4].65.16

with respect to that portion of the rule based on plans for

permanent construction, for example, and, arguably, other

exemptions (to both the permanent constructioh portion of the

rule and the general economic analysis portion) to be granted

on a case by case basis because of unusual non-economic factors

which should properly be taken into account in determining

what is in <he best interest of the United States.-- */ Since,

as will be demonstrated in the next section, the Directives

indicate that the land on Tinian should be purchased, not leased,

*/ A little support for this argument -- but only a little --

can be found in Army Regulation 405-10, Re: Real Estate: Acquisi-

tion of Real Property and Interests Therein 9I 2-6(d) (May 1970)

which, in a section applicable only in the United States, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and the Canal Zone, states that where,

despite the fact that no construction is to be put on land, it

should nevertheless the acquired in fee under the regulations,
a leasehold can be taken instead when "based on favorable lease

terms, public relations considerations, or other circumstances,

it may be in the best interests of the Government to" do so

(emphasis added).
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the Marianas will have to argue that their situation falls

within the latter sort of exemption.

One last point should be made. The Directives dis-

cussed are either not applicable in foreign countries (No.

4165.16) or applicable there "to the extent possible, in

accordance with international law and agreements." (No.

4165.6). As will be discussed in Section II(B) of this

memorandum, the practice in foreign countries is for the

United States to obtain the temporary use of real property

(either by ordinary lease with the property owner or by

agreement with the host government), not to purchase property.

The practice is essentially ad hoc, I am told by Grant Reynolds,

and I found no statutes or guidelines in point.

C. Application of the Standards to the Marianas

Though the available information is skimpy, it is

interesting to see how the Directives above might be applied

to the Marianas. The United States wants to purchase the entire

Island, some 26,200 acres, use somewhat over two-thirds of it,

approximately 18,500 acres, for military purposes, and lease

the remainder back to the inhabitants. Statement of James M.

Wilson, Jr., U. S. Deputy Representative for Micronesian

Status Negotiations at i0 (May 10, 1973). The military expects
i

to incur construction costs, including site preparation, base

facilities and dependent support, but excluding planning and

land acquisition costs, of approximately $144.6 million. Pro-

posed Military Basing in the Marianas District, Tinian Base

].5 (undated). The remaining necessary figure is more elusive:

018705
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the fair market value of land in Tinian. One estimate i-_

$2,500 per acre; land in Guam sells for $4,000 an acre,

however, and we have documents showing land transactions

in Tinian at both $1,500 an acre and $8,500 an acre -- for

the same land. */_ If one arbitrarily assumes an average

value of $3,0C0 an acre, Tinian is worth $78.6 million.

On these facts -- preliminary and arbitrary thc ugh

they be -- the Directives point to acquisition of a fee,

not a lease. First, certainly some of the $144.6 mil!ior_

will be spent for "construction of buildings and improvel-.ents

of a permanent: type," so Directive 4165.16, _l IV(D) prohibits

leasing, and the situation on Tinian falls within none of

the stated exceptions to that policy, leaving only the possi-

bility of an exception "on a case by case basis." SeconC,

the situation probably falls within both o'f the applicable

conditions indicating that acquisition of a fee is "generally

considered in the best interest of the Government" under the

economic tests laid out in Directive 4165.6, _f V(A)(5)(a) --

and only one condition needs to be met to indicate a fee is

best. Under _[ V(A) (5) (a) (i) , the cost of the " [p]roposeC

construction to be placed on the land by the Government"
.o

exceeds "the current market value of the land" -- and this

would be so unless the market value were close to $6,000 an

*/ Sources for the statements made in • this sentence are C,av Lapln

(Guam prices an(] $2,500 an acre price); and copies of warr:_nty deed_

in our files dated May 24, 1973 ($].,500 an acre) and dated May 29,
1973 ($8,500 an acre). Jim Leonard has said that no valuation of

the land on Tinian is possible° 0__
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acre, holding construction costs constant, and assuming

it is appropriate to use the purchase price of the whole

Island, not just the part the military will use, as a refer-

ence. Even if the assumptions change, it is still highly

likely this condition will be met.*/_ The second condition

is found in _[ V(A) (5) (a) (2); it relates to the duration of

the use (assumed arbitrary to be 50 years), rentals (assumed

to be 15% of the market value)**/__ and restoration

requirements (assumed to be none). If the market value of

the land re'quired by the military (18,500 acres) is $55.5

million ($3,000 an acre), then the annual rental would be

$8.3 million; over 50 years this would result in a total

cost, undiscounted, of $415 million, substantially in excess

of 50% of the assumed fair market value of the fee; thus

purchase not lease is indicated by the Directive. Indeed,

with the 50 year use assumption, and a $55.5 million value

assumption, the only way this paragraph is avoided is if

rentals are.S556,000 a year -- a plainly unacceptable 1%

a year return. A longer assumed use period makes it even

more difficult to avoid _[ V(A) (5) (a) (2).

*/ Construction costs cannot be expected to go down, and this

will make it more difficult to avoid _I V(A) (5) (a) (i) ; and if the

proper reference is the price of just that portion of the Island

the military will use (18,500 acres), it will be even more diffi-

cult to avoid that paragraph than if the larger acreage figure is
used.

0[8707

**/ 40 U.S C S 278a (1970), con_only known as the "Economy Act,"

prohibits the government from paying a rental for any building
in excess of 15% of the fair market value of the rented area.

Though there are a variety of exceptions to this provision, and

though it does not apply to unimproved land rented as such to

the government, 38 Comp. Gen. 143, 144 (1958), it provides a

useful guide, and one which does not seem wholly out of line in
view of p_.esent interest rates.
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II. PRACTICE AND PRECEDENT RELATING TO LAND ACQUISITION
FOR MILITARY PURPOSES

A. In the United States and Its Territories

The Eefense Department does very little leasing of

land for military purposes in the United States. A review

by a law clerk of the computer run of the Army Corps of

Engineers' most recent list of its leases yielded the con-

clusion that "probably 75% of all listings are for family

housing, with the bulk of the others listed for office use

or testing." According to Grant Reynolds, the United States

did enter intc leases for land for military bases in the

1950's, when the Defense Department was under budgetary

constraints and was anxious to get SAC bases in place.

The only concrete example of substantial leasing for a base

I found came from Reynolds' suggestion: Williams Air Force

Base in Arizona, where there are 14 leases for 1,078.4

acres at a total rental of $11,770 a year.*/_ The only leas-

ing I found in the territories was in Puerto Rico, where a

campsite and rifle range at Camp Tortugero are leased --

rent free.__**/ In the Trust Territory, the military does no

*/, The leases at Williams are generally for a year, with options
to renew yearly for five years.

Reynolds also told me that a considerable amount of leasing
was done for Glasgow Air Force Base in Montana, but I found no

listed leases when I checked with the Army Corps, which handles
real estate transactions for the Air Force.

**/ The NavalFacilities Engineering Conunand (NFEC) handles all

real estate transactions for military departments in Guam and the

Virgin Islands, according to the Army Corps people and Roy Markon

at NFEC. I did not check the NFEC records or have them checked by
a law clerk, but Markon told me his organization does very little,

if any, leasing in those areas. __
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o

direct leasing; lands it needsare acquired by the High

Colnmissioner and then a Use and Occupancy Agreement is

executed by the Co1_issioner and the Defense Department.

The Defense Department's preference for purchasing

instead of leasing land for military bases, as demonstrated

by the small amount of leasing done, is, of course, consis-

tent with the Directives discussed above. This point was

driven home to me by persons in the Army Corps and in NFEC,

both of whom referred to the "economic" or "businesslike"

basis of these decisions. The point was reinforced by the

Minority Staff! Member of the Senate Appropriations Subcom-

mittee on Military Construction, who said that Congress

wants the military to purchase, not lease, land on which

it plans to put construction. */_

The United States' position in its Unincorporated

Territory Proposal, _§ 405 et seq., and its Commonwealth

Proposal, §§ 381 et seq., is basically in accord with this

policy. Both proposals would permit acquisition of any

interest in land deemed necessary, up to and including a fee

which terminates five years after the United States stops

using the land for a public purpose; upon termination the

land would revert to the person or entity from whom it was

acquired. **/- In some ways this appears to be a concession

*/ As noted above, the Senate and House Armed Services Committees

_ave to approve major real estate transactions by the Defense

Department in the United States and in Puerto Rico even after they

have been authorized and money appropriated. See p. 8 , supra.

018709
**/ Under the Commonwealth Proposal the land would revert if it

were not used "for the public purposes of the United States Govern-

ment," § 381(3), while under the Unincorporated Territory Proposal,

it would revert if not used "for the p_blic purposes of the depart-

ment or a_ency for which it was acquired," § 405 (d)(i).
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to the Marianas, but in view of the likely use of the

military base lands for an extremely long time, the require-

ments that the Department dispose of unnecessary property

in any event (though of course it would not automatically

go back to the person from whom it was acquired), and the

possibility that the reverter clause would reduce the fair

market value of the interest acquired -- and thus the price

the United States has to pay --, the concession is hardly

noteworthy.

B. Outside the United States and Its Territories

The land on which military bases in foreign countries

are located, cn the other hand, is almost never acquired in

fee._/ Temporary use of the land is obtained either by

lease or by a use agreement with the host government. A

variety of arrangements are used. Sometimes the United

States has simply leased private property for a period of

time or an indefinite period. Leasing of this sort was done

in Okinawa before the reversion; rental payments for private

land totaled $i0 million a year, Statement of David Packard,

*/ In Panama the United States was granted use and control of the

Canal Zone and the right to exercise sovereign powers there "in

perpetuity" in return for a lump sum payment and later annual pay-
ments, Isthmian Canal Convention, , 33 Stat. 2234

(Feb. 26, 1904). The Philippine Independence Act provided that

all lands held hy the United States would be "granted to the govern-

ment of the Commonwealth of the Pi_ilippine Islands when constituted,"

except those lands which were designated by the President "for
military and other reservations of" the United States, 22 U.S.C.

1391 (1970) (Act of March 24, 1934). There was no provision for _

payment for the la1{ds retained, though the Act did authorize the

President to negotiate after independence "for the adjustment
and settlement of all questions relating to naval reservations and

fueling stations of the United States in the Philippines," id.

§ 1394 (b)v
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Deputy Secretary of Defense before the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Con_ittee on the Okinawa Reversion Agreement at 6

(Oct. 28, 1971). Alternatively, the lease can be entered

into between governments. An example is the lease entered

into in 1903 for Guantanamo Naval Base in Cuba by which the

United States promised to pay "the annual sum of two thousand

dollars, in gold coin" in return for a lease of the property

(to be acquired by Cuba for that purpose) "for the time

required for the purposes of coaling and naval stations"

Agreements between the United States and Cuba signed Febru-

ary 16/23, 1903, and July 2, 1903, 1 Malloy's Treaties 358-61

L

(1910). The lease can be terminated only by mutual consent.

A somewhat similar arrangement is the Lend-Lease Agreement

between the United States and Great Britain bAfore World War

II, whereby the United States obtained 99 year leases for

naval and air stations in Newfoundland, Bermuda and a series

of places in the Caribbean rent-free, and "in consideration"

of the decision to lease, transferred "fifty United States

Navy Destroyers generally referred to as the twelve-hundred-

ton type" to England. Exchange of Notes dated Sept. 2, 1940,

and Agreement dated March 27, 1941, between the United States

and Great Britain, 55 Stat. 1560, 1572. "

Quite often instead of a formal lease of property,

the United States obtains the temporary use of land and facili-

ties by an agreement with the host country. The consideration

the United States "pays" for the right to use such property

varies. Sometimes the consideration is simply the protection
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provided by the presence of American troops. Under the

Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security Between the

United States and Japan, the United States pays the entire

cost of the maintenance of its armed forces in Japan, except

that the host government provides "all facilities and areas

and rights of way" as agreed upon. Agreement under Art. VI

of The Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security Between the

United States and Japan: Facilities and Areas and the Status

of United States Armed Forces in Japan Art. XXIV(2), ii U.S.T.

1652, 1672 (Jan. 19, 1960). This Treaty became applicable in

Okinawa after reversion, and now Japan is reponsible for the

rental payments under leases the United States had previously

made to obtair land for military purposes. Statement of David

Packard, supra. Other times the consideration is more substan-

tial. Under agreements with the Philippines entered into in 1947

the United States obtained the right to use certain bases, includ-

ing three major bases on the island of Luzon, for 99 years and

agreed to provide military eqdipment and training to the Philip-

pines. Paul, American Military Co_litments Abroad, 79-82 (1973).

Under the Agreement of Friendship and Cooperation between Spain

and the United States, certain major military facilities were made

available to the United States without any charge for a five-year_

period. The United States promised, subject to necessary legisla_

tion and appropriations, to pay 70% of the cost (up to $50 millio_

of modernizing the Spanish aircraft control and warning network,

in addition to providing military equipment and $3 million for cer-

tain non-military projects. Agreement of Friendship and Cooperation

Between the United States and Spain, Chap. VIXI, 21 U.S.T. 1677, (Aug

6, 1970); Exchange of Notes, id. 1710, 1723-24. Similarly, Portugal
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has granted the United States the right %O station forces at Lajes

Air Base in the Azores for five years. The United States

promised to provide, through the Export-Import Bank, financing

for $400 million of civil projects in Portugal, and to pro-

vide, subject,to necessary legislation and appropriations,

agricultural loans of $15 million a year for two years, a

hydrographic vessel by a no-cost lease, an educational grant

of $i million, and $5 million in drawing rights for non-

military excess equipment. This agreement was accomplished

by an exchange of notes (Tab F).

When the United States obtains the temporary use

of land or specific military bases in foreign countries,

it also obtains the right to improve the land as necessary

for its purposes. The Guantanamo Agreement grants the United

States, for example, the right "to improve and deepen the

entrances thereto and the anchorages therein, and generally

to do any and all things necessary to fit the premises for

use as coaling or naval stations only, and for no other pur-

pose." Agreement Between the United States and Cuba, Art. III,

supra. Congress authorized $4,192,000,000 for construction

at Guantanamo last year. Military Construction Authoriza-

tion Act for Fiscal Year 1973, supra, _ 201 (includes construc-

tion for "Naval Air Station," "Naval Hospital," and "Naval

Station"). The Lend-Lease Agreement provides similar rights,

and construction of $90,000 was authorized in Bermuda last

year. Id. The Azores Agreement also permits the United States
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to improve the Lajes Base; the State Department's Portuguese

Desk Officer told me that the United States had really built

the entire base there, and had spent "in the tens of millions

of dollars."*/-- The Spanish Agreement grants the United

States construction rights, but requires certain approvals

for major work. Agreement Between the United States and

Spain, supra, Chap. VIII, Art. 32.

The fact that the United States is generally

prepared to enter into temporary use agreements for military

bases in foreign countries shows at least that the defense

objectives of the bases can be served adequately by a lease

of the property -- even when the lease is for a relatively

short term. This conclusion is strengthened by the fact that

the United States seemed prepared to enter into leases for

military bases in Micronesia when it was negotiating over

a Compact of Free Association; the primary question was whether

the leases could be written so as to extend beyond the termina-

tion of the Compact, not whether the land would be leased or

**2
purchased.-- Moreover, since the United States places a large

*/ The documents in Tab F do not show that the United States

has the right to put improvements at Lajes. The notes of December 9,

1971, state that "continued use" of the facilities at Lajes "will be

regulated by the mutual arrangements affirmed and described" in a
letter dated December 29, 1962. I tried to get the 1962 letter from

the State Department with i%o success. However, Tom Martin, the

Portuguese desk officer who had the letter, told me that the United
States could and did build needed facilities at Lajes, such as

runways, hangars, towers, and housing.

018714
e,_/ See The Future Political Status of the Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands, Official Records of the Fourth Round of Micronesian

Future Political Status Talks, Koror, Palau, April 2-13, 1972, at 46

(Ambassador Williams agreeing that the leases should run independentll

of the Compact and that a mutual security pact should be negotiated

in advance of theCompact to go into effect upon termination).
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amount of construction on bases it holds temporarily in

foreign countries, some of it surely within the definition

of "permanent construction", one can argue that it should

not be so hesitant to do the same in a Commonwealth,

given the unusual circumstances.

III. VALUATIC.N

One crucial aspect of the negotiations is the

amount which the United States will pay for the land it

takes for military purposes in the Marianas, regardless of

the estate in land which it acquires. The United States'

position is that it will pay the fair market value of the

land it acquires; the Marianas Political Status Commission

has said that "[n]o price for land can be considered fair

and just unless it is arrived at after a thorough exploration

of all relevant factors." MPSC Response to U.S. Position

on Land, quoted in Marianas Variety News and Views, Sept.

21, 1973 at 3. In theory there is no difference between

these two formulations; but obviously the parties to the

negotiations had somewhat different ideas in mind ab< it the

determination of the price.

Sect:ion 108 of The Military Construction Appro-

priation Act for Fiscal Year 1973, supra, provides:

01S71,$

,Ib,
V
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"No part of the funds provided in

this Act shall be used for purchase of land

or land easements in excess of i00 per

centum of the value as determined by the

Corps of Engineers or the Naval Facilities

Engineering Command, except: (a) where

there is a determination of value by a

Federal court, or (b) purchases negotiated

by the Attorney General or his designee,

or (c) where the estimated value is less

than $25,000, or (d) as otherwise determined

by tlne Secretary of Defense to be in the

public interest."

Thus if the money for the land in Tinian comes through the

Military Const_cuction Appropriation Act, if the

same provision continues to be carried in the Act as

*/
in the past, if the land is purchased, not leased,

and if the transaction is not exempted by the Secretary of

Defense or otherwise by statute, then the Armed Forces

could pay no more than the appraised fair market value of

the land (or the price determined by a court in a condem-

nation suit, which would presumably also be the fair

market w_lue). If any of these conditions is not fulfille_,

then there is no statutory requirement that the price be

limited to the fair market value.

The Department of Defense Directives and imple-

menting regulations do not specifically require that fair

018716

e_/ By its terms the statute applies only to purchases _of land

or land easements"; a lease is not specifically included. Grant

Reynolds told me the restriction does not apply to leases. However,

41 U.S.C. _ 14 (1970), which by its terms prohibits purchases of
land on behalf of the United States without statutory authorization

has been interpreted to include acquisition of a fee or a lesser

interest, 35 Op. A.G. 183 (1927). I found no such interpre-.ation

of this portion of the Military Construction Appropriat%_. _.ct, and,

since the section specifically refers to both purchases of land and

land easements, it seems hard to argue it should also apply to
leases, which are not mentioned.
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market value be paid, but they quite clearly proceed on

the assumption that that market value is the proper standard.

For example, _f l-7(b) of Army Regulation 403-10, Re:

Real Estate: Acquisition of Real Property And Interests Therein

(May 1970) provides that real property ,generally is acquired

by negotiations based on Government appraisal of its fair

market value", and _I 2-2(e) (4) (applicable only in the

United States, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and• the

Canal Zone) requires that the "Lease Planning Report"

include "the appraised annual rental value of the real

property proposed for leasing." Moreover, the uniform Real

Property Acquisition Policy Act, 42 U.S.C.A. _ 4651

et seq., (Supp. 1973), which is applicable in the Marianas,

also quite plainly looks toward appraised fair market value

as the proper standard for determining compensation°

If, however, the fair market value of the fee

or leasehold acquired is not the standard employed, how

should compensation be determined? One way is simply to

accept whatever the negotiators, acting without artificial

restraint, agree upon. In a sense this is a market standard,

for it reflects the reality of a willing buyer and a willing

seller, but it is a standard which takes account of influences,

particularly the government's peculiar need for the land,

which are excluded in the determination of just compensation

018717
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in eminent domain cases. Yet it is apparently the standard

which the United States is willing to use in determining

What it will pay to foreign countries for base use rights.

The base in the Azores, for example, is of approximately

the same size as the base proposed for Tinian. In explaining

the agreement to the Senate, the State and Defense Depart-

ments did not refer at all to any supposed market value of

the use rights; rather they presented and defended the

agreement as representing a fair bargain between the two

governments involved. In discussing one part of the assis-

tance the United States promised to Portugal, $i million

for certain education programs, Under Secretary of State

U. Alexis Johnson stated that it was proper for the money

to be taken from the Deparhnent of Defense budget since

it "is related to their ability to have the use of the Azores

base." Hearings Before The Senate Foreign Relations

Committee on Executive Agreements With Portugal and Bahrain,

92d Cong., ist Sess. 58 (Feb. 1972). At another point

Johnson hinted that the amount the United States was willing

to pay was influenced by the "studies" the Administration

had carried out "on what it would cost if we did not have

the base, that is to carry out the same mission." Id. at

52. The exact amount paid for the use of the Azores base

is difficult to determine and the situations are different

• 018718
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in several respects, some favorable to the Marianas and

*/
others not, but there seems to be no reason -- except

that the Marianas is to become part of the "American Family"

where the usual standard is of compensation is fair market

value without consideration of the government's need for

the property -- that whatever the "buyer" and "seller"

agree on is not a fair way t o determine what is to be paid,

as it was for the Azores.

In short, the relevant policies of the United

States point to the use of the fair market value standard

as the test of compensation for the land to be taken in

Tinian, but unless a series of conditions are met there

is no legal requirement that fair market value actually

be the standard. The ultimate decision whether the price

to be paid is fair is up to Congress; and if the Administra-

tion agrees to a price determined in some other way (or

determined in no particular way at all), but which it

considers fair, then it is likely that the Congress can

be persuaded t.o agree°

*/ The amount paid for the use of the Azores base for five years

included a grant of $i million, drawing rights for non-military excess

equipment of $5 million, the value of the" free use of a hydrographic

,vessel. and the value (probably best measured by the difference between
market interest rates and rates to be charged) of $415 million in

loans -- discounted by the fact thatsome Export-Import Ban]< loans

might have been available anyway and that necessary authorizations

and appropriations might not be made for the agricultural loans.

Whatever the amount paid is, it should be increased for Tinian because

that base is more important that Lajes to the United States and

because, the Marianas are prepared to agree to a longer term; and it
should be decreased because the United States will have to start its

•base from scratch in Tinian while in the Azores it rented a very

substantial base (which it had largely built, I am told, see p. 27 ,

supra) . _._ _
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IV. CONCLUSION

The United States has a clear and understandable

preference for purchasing the land it wants on Tinian instead

of leasing it. A purchase almost certainly has economic

benefits to the United States considering the very long

period of time that it will want to use the Island, the

permanent construction to be put on it, and the rent likely

to be demanded; and a purchase probably offers greater

security tl_an a lease for a period of time which would

wholly satisfy the Marianas. But the United States is not

bound by any statute or regulation to acquire a fee interest

in the land; and even if it were, an exception could be

sought inthe legislation which will benecessary to approve

and to implement the Compact of Commonwealth.

Thus the question becomes, can the United States

be persuaded that a lease rather than a purchase is in its

interest? In response to its concern about the economics

of a lease, one can point out that there are significant

budgetary advantages to making relatively small rental

payments instead of seeking from Congress the full amount

of the purchase price in one year (as presumably the Marianas

will demand if a purchase is agreed to). Getting an authoriza-

tion and an appropriation for the full amount -- probably

somewhere between $50 and $i00 million, one would hope --

0187Z0

*/ It is not clear that the United States ever claimed it was

Wound to purchase the land. James M. Wilson, Jr., explained that the
U. S. favored a lease until the trusteeship is terminated and then

a purchase "for a lump sum," Statement of May i0, 1973, at ii.
V
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might not be easy in view of the competing priorities for

military construction in areas represented by Congressmen

and Senators on the Armed Services and Appropriations

Committees. In response tothe United States' concern about

security, one can point out that this legitimate interest

seems to be adequately protected by leases in foreign coun-

tries -- and if that is so then its expressed concern about

security is unpersuasive in an area which is, or is about

to become, part of the "American Family". Moreover, the

concern about security can be lessened if the Marianas

would agree to a very long-term lease (99 years, as in the

Lend-Lease arrangement, perhaps) or a shorter term lease

with options to renew. Finally, one can argue that it is

in the interests of the United States to agree to a lease

because that will help assure the best possible relations

with the people of the Marianas -- and poor public rela-

tions seem to plague the military in Japan, Guam and else-

where -- and because a lease is more likely to lead the

United Nations to approve the termination of the Trust

Territory than is a purchase.

Perhaps the ball is in the other court, but if

the Marianas were to make a proposal now, it might look

something like this. After all public land was transferred

to a public corporation, that corporation would acquire by

purchase (or, if necessary, the Trust Territory Government

would acquire by eminent domain and transfer to the corpora-

tion) such additional lands as the military needs (the amount

. 0187Z1
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of land being a subject of further negotiation), and --

upon the approval of its membership, which would in effect

be a plebiscite -- the corporation would enter into a lease

of those lands to the United States either for 99 years or

for, say, 30 years with two options to renew for like periods;

the rental payments for the first, say, i0 years would be

negotiated and included in the lease (with an escalator

clause to protect against inflation); later payments would

be determined at, say, 5 year intervals by negotiation

between the parties, or, failing agreement, by a board of

experts (one appointed by the Marianas, one by the United

States, one by the other two), with provisions for the

United States to remain in possession of the property and

make retroactive payments with interest if that became

necessary because of alack of agreement (this protects

the United States' interest in continuing to use the land

and paying a fair price, while protecting the Marianas

against outrageously low payments in future years, like the

$2,000 the United States pays, or is supposed to pay, to

Cuba for Guantanamo); the lease would terminate upon notice

by the United States, or non-use of land'by the United States

for military purposes for one year. It ought to be made

clear, perhaps in the lease itself, that the parties contem-

plate that the lessor-public corporation will transfer

its interest in the lease to the Marianas Government for no

consideration after a new political status is concluded.

O 87ZZ
V
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One fall-back position, and there are many, would be to

lease the land to the United States for as long as it is

needed and used for military purposes; this fully protects

the military interest, yet keeps title to the land in the

hands of the local people -- said to be of symbolic

importance°

If there is a lease of any sort, substantial

thought and negotiation will have to be devoted to its terms.

At least three points will be critical 'from the Marianas

side, aside from the amount of land and the rental payments:

the obligation on the part of the lesses to restore the pro-

perty to its criginal condition after the lease ends and the

disposition of permanent structures placed on the land

(if there is no restoration requirement and if the United

States is allcwed to sell the structures after the lease

ends, it will be easier for the United States to agree to

a lease); the authority of the United States to enter into

a long-term "lease and the availability of funds to pay for

it (the Marian as should insist that Congress specifically

authorize the lease agreed upon, and then make a permanent

appropriation of such sums as are needed to make payments

under it); the: conditions which the United States must or

will place on those with whom it contracts (for example, the

United States puts in all its leases several anti-discrimination

OZ87Z3
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*_/

provisions binding on the private lessor; any such

proposal by the United States will have to be reviewed

to assure that it does not impair the power of the public

corporation or, later, the Marianas Government, to restrict

employment to residents or citizens or to restrict land

alienation or otherwise to discriminate against non-Islanders).

It has been suggested that the Defense Department

may be agreeable to a use agreement covering Tinian.

Presumably this means an agreement granting the military

the right to use land, something short of a formal lease,

with the consideration, if they have any in mind, being

negotiated later, perhaps in a separate document. From the

Marianas viewpoint the advantage of this procedure is that

it would allow the amount paid for the use of the land to

be included as part of the money flowing to the Marianas

in conjunction with the new status, thereby avoiding a

detailed analysis by Congress of the amount which is being

paid for the land on Tiniano In short, it Would allow the

*_/ The form lease requires the lessor to promise not to discriminate
on racial grounds in employment or in furnishing the use of facilities

such as restrooms and cafeterias. The lessor must also promise to
take affirmative action to ensure that there is no discrimination in

employment. Other provisions relate to examination of records,

assi.gnment of claims, covenants against contingent fees, and prohibi-

tions on government officials benefiting from the lease. The equal

employment requirements may not apply outside the United States or

if national security considerations override them, see 41 C.F.R.
60-1.5(a) (3), (c) (1973). But more research that I have done so

far will be needed if the United States agrees to and presents a
lease for MPSC consideration. A form lease is attached as Tab E,

though I doubt the one to be negotiated will look much like it.

01  774
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payment to be partially hidden, which might be desirable.

But there are several disadvantages° First, a use agree-

ment, if, as ass[_ed, it is something short of a lease,

is probably not a contract, and therefore might not be

enforceable in court against the United States. Second,

use agreements (unless "mere" licenses) are normally

negotiated between governments, not between governments

and private citizens; and, unless the _greement is concluded

between the United States and the Trust Territory Government

there may be no government available for sometime to grant

the use rights requested. Any such agreement with the TTPI

Government would, in some way, have to be approved by the

people to be worthwhile or acceptable. Third _, it will be

hard to convince anyone in Congress who takes more than a

cursory look at the agreement that a substantial portion

of it is not for the use rights granted, so the arrangement

may raise more questions than it answers. Fourth, even if

all the other points can be handled (and they can), why

would the United States be willling to enter into a use

agreement and not a lease?

In sum, whether or not the MPSC takes the

initiative in presenting a new proposal, I believe

OIS7ZS
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it can stick to its present position in opposition to a

sale of land cn Tinian to the military. */-

Michael .__er

cc: Mr. Lapin
Mr. Mode (without attachments)

Mr. Carter (without attachments)

*/ I have not challenged here the basic position MPSC has

taken, which, I assume, reflects the political reality in the
Marianas. A challenge to the position can be made, however,

based purely on the economies of the matter; a sweet enough

deal, that is, might persuade rational persons to give up

the symbolic quality known as "title" to land the military is

plainly going to take in some form for a long time. The recent
report that at least one MPSC member, Jose R. Cruz, will tie

an agreement on Tinian to the reinstatement of a public defender,

Pacific Daily News, Oct. 23, 1973, at ii, indicates that such an

argument would not be persuasive to the client.
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EXCERPTS FROM i0 U.S.C.A.

CHAPTER 159.--REAL PROPERTY; RELATED PERSONAL

PROPERTY; AND LEASE OF NON-EXCESS PROPERTY

2661

§ 2@61. Planning and construction of public works project,

by military departments

The Secretary of Defense shall maintain direct surveillance ,:....-
the planning and construction of public works projects by the ::..:::.
tary departments. The Secretary shall keep currently and fu:::.
informed of the status, progress, and cost of, and other perti:,..:..
matters concerning, those projects. Aug. 10, 1956, c. 1041, 70A S::.:
147.

§ 2662 - a § '._._(;9. Ileal property trat_sactions: Reports to the Armed Services
-- CO1111il [ ti e¢2_,

(a) The Secretary of a militury department, or his designee, may not
ento).' into any of the [ol ow _g It:lied transactions by or for the use of that

(leparhtlc;,[ Ilntil after the t;.:-t)iration of 30 days from the date upon which
a, r,2i,Ol'[ of the lucts r,:oiirterlli_l_-_ the proposed transaction is subndtted to

the Committees on ..,\rlned Services of the Senate and I-Iouse o[ i{epresenta-

tires:
(1) An acqui:zithm of fee title to any real property, if the esti-

lnaI,,d plie(_ is nlore than $50,000.

(2) A lease cf any ram lU'oi)erty to the United States, tf the estt-
re;lied allllllttl l'¢llt.:ll is lllOl'o l.htlll _50,000.

(3) A lease or license of real t)roperty owned by tile United States.

if the osihlll_ted allnllul fair market rental vahle of lhe ilroperty Is
lll(]l'e [|lilll _50 ql 0.

(.i) A lranM'er of real property owned by lhe United States to
llnothi?r l,'edt,t'al agi, ncy el" an[_lher military (lOl)arlmellt or to i1,State,
if the t_stilll;ded vl_Itle is more |hall $50.01)(L

(5) ,k report of excess,; real property owned by the United States

(o :t dbii)o:-al al4c_ioy, if tlio (,slimuted vilttle is illoI'e than $50.000.

if it lr;tlJsqctiolt cov()r,:(I 1)," ch]tlSO (l) or (2) is 1):trt of a I)rojeet, tile re-

I,ort llillst i:_chhlc ;t stlUllll;tt'izatit)ll or' the t:ener;J l_l';P,.for that project,

inellhlillg , ._t v:;LiIllltll¢ Of tile total Co_zt O[ the lalitlS to be acquired or leases

to be lltaci(,.
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§ 2662 - b,c,d,e ARMED FORCES 10 §2CG2.

(b) The Secrelary of each military dep:trhnent shall report quarterly to
tho Cmnnbhtt:es on Armed Services of tim Senate at,d the House of Repre-
sentatives (m iran:;:_ctioh_; d(:-:cribcd in sul,rection (a) that involve an es-
timatL'd value (ff m()r',: than $5,0f_0 but not nLore than $50,000.

(el Thb. soclion aI,plie!; only lo real ],r¢_perly In the U'Mted States and
Puerto ](ic, L It does not apply to v(.al l,_olJer[y for river and harbor proj-
ects or Iloo I-control pro jet|s, of Io ]caFos of (lov(_r]llllell[-OWl]ed real l)rop-

erty for :lgFiCtll[ I.Ir_tl _1" t'.razin_" ])LtL'POSC:-_;.

(d) J'k St_tt('l£iOl/[ ill an [IUAII'IIlBCnL O1" (:onveyanee, Including a lease, that
|ho re(luir( mi:ltl._ o[ this .-(,ciion have boen Ill(Jr, or that the conveyance is

|lot Sill)loci Io ibis I_cttiOll, i:; vonclti:;iv('.

(el No _,](.m(.nL o[" Ihe 1)OlrJl'iment o|' Defense shall occupy any general

|JUI'DOS_ SlJtC.n h.;l._;ed for H by |.hi: (]_:llol';l| _,.r%,i(:l_s .AdlFlinis[ral|on at all

;.,nnll;ll rpnlaJ in px(:_::_; (,f $5(i,{H)(I (exclu(li,_g f]lO. cost of ulilil.|es and

()[ h('r o[)('r, lion and IlHtill(r!lKIll('(: ,%ttl'Vi(:o._;), If lh(! ('i'll!C{ of such (}ecll|l:tlhey

|3 Io jnnriqtse Ih(! ((,l:tl ;tlll,,H]lli. of .,;Hc]l ][!:t,_;cd ;;[):tc(i occupied t)y all elc-
IIIelIIS of lilt: ])(.t)ill'tnl(qit ()[ ])c|'ens_J, until the exl)irltiion ()I' |hjrt.y (lays

frolll, the date upon which a r(:lmrt of the facts concerning the proposed
occupancy is submiiied to the Committeos on Armed Services of the Sen-
ale lllld tile Ilow;c of lh,l)|'e_onlatives.

- ,-... _r .:... • ...... ..i" " T("I,' -

§ 2663 - a,b,c,d § 2_[:]. Acq:fisition
(a) The Secret::ry of a military department may have proceedipgs

brought in the name of the United States, in a court of proper juris-
diction, to acquire by condemna,tion an), interest in land, including
temporar:: use, needed for--

(1) the site, construction, or operation of fortifications, coast
defer.ses, or military training camps;

• t-_ •

(2) the construction and operation of plants for the pro-
duction of nitrate and other compounds, and the manufactu:...:
of explosives or other munitions of war; or

(3) the development and transmission of power for the opera-
tion of plants under clause (2).

(b) In time of war or when war is imminent, the United States
'may, immediately upon the filing of a petition for condemnation
under subsection (a), take and use the land to the extent of the
interest sought to be acquired.

(c) The Secretary of the military department concerned may con-
tract for or buy any interest in land, including temporary use, need-
ed for any t)urpose named in subsection (a), as soon as the owner

fixes a price for it and the Sceretary considers that price to.be rea-
sonable.

(d) The Secretary of the mi itary department concerned may ac-
cept for lhe United States a gift of any interest in land, includ{::- '01_7_
temporary use, for any I)Urpose nalned in SdO_eC"''. Lion (a). Aug._ 10,
1956, c. 10.I1, 70;i St::t. 148; Sept. 2, 1958, l'ub.L. 85-861 § 33(a)
(14), 72 SLat. 15t;5.

%,



§ 2664 - a,b, c, d, § 2_G_. _, Acquisition of property for Imnber produeiion
e,£

(a) Tile Secretary of a military department, the Secretary o:"
Commerce, and the Ch:tirman of the Federal 3[aritime Eoard. or
any one or more of them, may have proceedings brought in the ,m.-.:.
of the United States to acquire by condemnation any interes: i::
property named in subsection (b), including temporary use, az:_.
needed for--

(1) the production of aircraft, vessels, dry docks, or equir;-
ment for ti_em;

(2) the procurement of supplies for aircraft, vessels, and dry
docks; or

(3) housing for persons employed by the United States i.':
connection with furctions of the Army, Navy, Air Force. o:
?,iariJ:e Corps, or tl, e fulic[ions transferred to the Sec.-eta:y
of Co:,-nmerce or ihe Federal ?,iaritin:e Eoard by 1950 Reo:'g:::_i-

zat.ion Plan No. 21, effec_.ive _[ay 24, 19_50 (64 Star. 12:73), ::_
the case n:ay be.

(b) The kinds of property that may be acquired by conden:aa_io:.
under sub_,ection (a) are--

(1) stap.ding or fallen timber;

(2) sawmills ;

(3) camps ;

(4) machinery;

(5) logging roads;

(6) rig}its-of-way ;

(7) supplies; and

(8) works, property, or appliances suitable.for the lJroduc-
tion ot !umber and timber products.

(e) Jurisdiction over condem'mtion proceedings under this sec-
tion is vested in the United States District Court for the distric_

in which the property, or any part of it, sought to be condemned is
located, re_'ardless of its value.

(d) In time of war or when war is. imminent, the United States

may, immediately tll)on the filing of a petition for condemn-.tion
under subsection (a), take and use the property to the extent of the
interest-sought to be acquired.

. . . .,oZ.. -

(e) A person named in subsection (a) may contract for or buy
any interest in property named in subsection (b), including tempo-
rary use, needed for any purpose named in subsection (a), as soon
as the owner fixes a price for it and that person considers that price
to be reasonable.

(f) A person named in subsection (a) may accept for the United

States a gift of any property named in subsection (b), including
temporary use, for any purpose named in subsection (a). Aug. 10,
1956, c. 10-I1, 70A St:it. 143; Sept. 2, 1958, Pub.L. 85-861, § 33(a)

V
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§ 2666 § 2G6S. Acquisition: land Drrchase contracts; limitafiou
Oil COIIIIIIlSSiOll

The maximum amount payable as commission on a contract for
the purcha_-;e of laild from ful_ds appropriated for the Department
of Defense is 2 percent of the purchase price. Aug. i0, 1956, e. 10-11,
70A Slat. 1/.9.

§ 2667 - a,b,c,d,e § 2G$7. Leases: non-excess property

(a) \Vhenever the Secretary of a military department considers
it advantageous ,'.othe United Slates, he may lease to such lessee ard
upon such. terms as he considers will promote the national defense
or be iP. the public interest, real or personal property that is-

(!) ander the control of tirol department.;

(2) net for the time needed for public use; and
g_3, not excess pl'o_)erty as defined by section .!72 of title 40.

(b5 A lease m:der subsection (a)--

(1) may ':,o_.be for more titan five years, un!c:ss the Sccreta;'y
eonee:'_.ed determines th_vg a lease for a lon_;er period will pro-
mo':e the national defe:.:se or be in the public in ter.'_sg;

(2) ,'nay give the lessee the first right to bt, y the property if
the lea.;e is revoked to allow the United States to sell the prop-
erty under any other provision of iaw;

(3) must permit the Secretary to revoke the lease at any time,
unless he deeermines thai the omission of such a provision will
promote the national defense or be in the public in_erest;

(4) rnust be revocable by tim Se.cretary during a national
eme:'ge:,cy declared by the President; and

(5) r.nay 1)rovide, notwithstanding section 303b of title 40 or
any other provision of law, for the maintenance, proleetion,
rep:tir, or restoration, by the lessee, of the property leased, or of
the entre unit or inslatlation where a substanti:_.l part of it is
leased, as part or all of the consideration for the lease.

(el This section does not apply to oil, mineral, or phBsphate lands.

(d) Money rentals received by. the United States directly from a
lease under this section sh:tll be covered into the Treasury as miscel-
laneous reccipls. Payments for utilities or services furnished to the
lessee under such a lease hy the department concerned may be cov-

ered inlo the Treasury to the credit of the :tpl_ropriation from which
the cost of f'arnishing them was pgiid.

(el The i:lterest of a lessee of property leased under this section
may be taxed by State or local govermnents. A lease under this see-
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,16 2(|72. AcquiMthm: /nhTest...; ixl land wbext ('()st is not more Llutn
§ 2672 Sm),.(.)

The Secrcl'_ry of a military dcpartz.e.t may acquire any interest In land
(hat---

(1) he or his deulvnee determines is needed In the interest of na-

tional (l_,few_e; and
(2) doe.-_ no{, co:;[ re.re thou $5(],000, exchlsive of administrative

costs and the an]ounl:¢ of any d,.,ficioney judg elliS.

']:'llis seclhm doo_._ not apply [o tbc acqub;ilion, as a part of the same

project) of IIIgF(_ Jh[lll o[|i_ ],ill'C('.'} O[ ]3]l(I tlnless (he |)arc(Jl_ are nOl'l-

CO 1( L',II()I1S, OF, if COD[i'_.lletlf¢, 11Ill(2!;:-; 1]1(. _ |O|[I] (:ost is riot liIoFe than
]tl_ anthol'hy [o ,_cqniro an int(:resl, in l:H_d tllldel' thi:; sccIlon$50.000. '" (

tnC]lldQS llll(]lfl'ily I() IIHt]iE k_ill'Vt'.yS liIld aOtllllre illiOresiS ill ];_tn(] (Izlchzd-

InK Iol):|)()l';tI) Iis(!}. ILv ,ffil'(, plll'chilfle, excll311ge of ]i/ll_l owned by the

United ._(itIi._;. or el herwiso.
d . _ ] " } ' ' ] --1 ' ] " I

§ 2673 - a,b,a, § 2673. Res':orafion or replacerucni; of facilities damaged

d, e, f or destroyed

With the approval of the Secretary of Defense and after notify-
ing the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and the House
of Representatives, the Secretary of a military department may
acquire, construct, rehabilitate, and install temporary or permanent

public works, including appurtenances, utilities, equipment, and the
preparation o[ sites, to restore or replace facilities that have been
damaged or destroyed. Added Pub.L. 85-861, § 1(51), Sept. 2, 195S,
72 Slat. 1459.

§ 2674. Emablishmvnt and development of military facilities and
h_stalhltions (,o._;ting le,,_s (Iron .'}',5C0,C,5_)

(a) Under such regulations a._; the Secretary of Defense nlay "prescribe.

the Se(,.reiary cf a military del:mriment may aeqllire, eonslz'uet, convert,
extend, and fns'all, qt mililary iu:itnllations and facilities, urgently needed
permanent or temporary imblie work._ not othcrwi._e autlnorized by law,

hlclttding the lrel)ar:diozl of .:dies and the furnishing of apl_urtenanqes,
utilities, and equilmlCnt., but e:.:cludiug the construction of family quar-
ters. lIowever a determination t.h:lt it project is urgently needed is not

required for a project, cosling not hm:'e ta:'.n Sb0.0o0 o _1 [or a project
which the Seel'C|[Iry Of :L miliiary dolulrtlnvnl detcrmin(',s will, within three

years following eoznldetion of the project, result in s_vings in nlainten:H_ce
and operation co.,its ill excess of tilt: co._( o[ th0, In'oj_ct.

(b) Thi'; section Chle:_ not nlll|,tn'ize it project costing more than
$300,000. A project eosti,;._ t,,)rc Ihan ._100,000 must bn al)provcd in

advance by-the Secretary of l.)cfcwlc., tu_d a project costing more than
$50,000 must be al)l)rOVcd iz, advance by ihe Secretary concerned:

(c) Not more than one allotment may be made for any project
authorized under this section.

(d) Not more th:lP, $50,000 may be spent under this section durh<_
a fiscal yctu" to convert, structures to family quarters at any one in-
st'illation or f'_eility.

(el Apln'ol)rlations available for r_ilil.:lry conslruction may be used
for Iho tmrl)o._;es of this section. In :lddilion, Ill(,' {'_('Cl'C[:tl'y conce, l'llCd
Iliay Bl)elld , fl'OiIl ilPIH'OlPl'ittliOzl:i ;Iv;til;tl_h2 fol' iiltlillt(:l_;tn(,(. _ ;Ilia ot)('rAti(m._;.

aIl]Otlll(S lleCes._lLi.y ILll" lilly l)rO.},,ct (!():]lill.,_ nol FIIOI'(2 Ihltn .,_50.(]00 that Is
authorized under ihis ,_ucti_m.

if) The Secretary of (.,ach nti!it:_ry deparlment shall report izl de-
tail every six months to the Committees on Arrqed Services of the
Senate and Iiouse of ]-{ei:,rose',tzttivcs on the administr:_Aiou of this 018731
section. Added Pub.L. 85-861, § 1 (51), Sept. 2, 1958, 72 St:It. 1:159.
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§ 2675 - a, b, C ,_2(175. Lc:tses: I'_¢vb-nt:oun(rh'._:._it'ucIuv_:snot on ,tnfili(avyb:L_;e

(a) Nolv<ilhslnndin;..any olher ),rovishm of law, lit(:,Sccrelary of a.
nliHtary d,,'_;trlmozJl may ;[(qlIIiF_ by I_.:*NO, ill lilly [(']|'(ql',llCOllIllFy, S[I'IlC-

llll'(q; ;llld ]'('al IJl(qJ,'l'l.vI',q;li[iI!'.Ilu'u'('It_lhal are zn)l h)ealed on a lllJlJl:II'y

I):IH¢_ ;tlIII (IIal ;It'V Dl'I'il_ql [tH' Iliill(;ll':,"I_III']m_._;vS. A ]'.:It.SO|llld(!r [his s(?c-

lion ]llIl)" ilOl |it,.lot' :.L I-q'iod.I" filet'(' lhan five )'ears.

il)l A h.._semay nol l,eenlt,rcd [uln llildlq"this .':.(,c(]oni[ tileaverage
('sIilualod itllllIlltIl','llI;l]durinv |w l,'l'lll_i[ tile ]o.'l.sois nlore t]l_lll $°50,-

I)IH'I11ntil:vh.r Ib,.(.>.I,iralhmof lhirI:<day:;from lhe date llpOn whi,:h a
I'(']IOF[ (;f the fiIcl.'4 ('O11 'lq'Ilill)y Ill','])I'll],O'.._I:([led[l(: i!:;stlblnitt'._d to the

Commlttc,__:; on AI'IHCd _,'I'XJCc:; OI7 the SvnItte and J]otlse of l{epresenta-
lives.

{e) A at:tlemen{ in a ]ease that the requirements of this seetlon have
been met, n" that the l,..asu i.; not suhjeet to this section, is conclusive.

As am-nd::d l'ub.I,. 91 511, Tille VI, § (;08, Oct. 26, 1970, 8-i Stat. 1224.

•'-, .

§ 2676 § _7'_, Acqnisition: limitation

No military department may acquire real property not owned by
the United. States unless the acquisition is expressly authorized by
law. Added Pub.L. 85--861, § 1 (51), Sept. 2, 1958, 72 Star. 1460.

§ 2677° Options: IJVOl_t'viy veqtri,,ed for imhllc works projects of mili-
§ 2677 - a,b,c tavy dclmvtments

(a) The Secretary of a military department nlay acquire an option
on a I),tvce] of real l)roI)orly boi'ore or after its acqui.'_iticut is authorized

|)y ]aW, if he eon:'id,_rs it suitable and likely to be needed for a military
project of his departnh:nt.

(b) A..; co:Lsidcrati(,n, lot an option acquired under subsection (a),
the St'crctary ntay *l,;ty, i'r(mJ funds availnble to his dcparlmont for real
l)rOl;crly :l(21iviiies, gill l[hiOttllI. IIliii, i:; !tO[ idol'(" I.]ltln 5 .per e¢.lltU,Dl O[ [lie

Iil)[)l';li._;cd f;dr l]l,ll'l-[ul v;tttl(2 of []1,2 ln'Ol3Oriy.

(c) For each six-month period ending on June 30 or December
31, during which he acquires opti:)n._ under subsection (a), the See-
reta:'y of each military department shall report those options to the
CommiKee:; on Armed Services eL the Senate and Itouse of Rep:'e-
sentatives. Added Pub.L. 8.5-sol, § 1(51), Sept. 2, 1958, 72 Star. 1,160.

t i' """7

§ 2678 § 2_78. Acquisition of nmrtgagcd housing units
The Secretary of a military department may buy, subject to the

mortgage, any housing unit that is subject to a mortgage insured
under Title VI or IX of the National Housing Act (12 U.S.C. 1736 et
seq. and 1750 et seq.), if the housing unit is-- ""

i (1) iocatednearamilita,:yinstallation; and

(2) :;uitab]e and adequate for housing members of the armed
forces and their dependents.

The Secretary may assume the obligation to make tile payments on
the mortgage that become due after the date of acquisition, and to
make these payments lie may use apln'opriations available for tb,,

construction of milil;'ry public works. Added Pub.L. 85-861, § 1
Sept.:',19a:,.',?eSt, t. O1873Z

W



§ '_(i79. Hcpr(':,cllttllivc.; t|[' Vt_|,:r,llL.; ' or|(:lilizations; list} of .wi,co_1`,I 7
.§' 2679 <-_ a,b,c,d equill,l:ent

." (;I) l'[;tlll cl,rlillc:tlioll ll) lht: _(,l'l'l.[ ;, /'y t:ollc('l'l]('d I)y the Adntinislrator

Of VelOl'itll_;' _\ll.iiL-; ihl, ,_.t.('l,.Itil'y :hall allow accredited, l¢iid, ftlll-tinle

l'Cisl'eSt,,ll:tlivt..q of I11(: tu,t:;tllig:ilJoll:; ii:tlocd ill :;oetJoll 3,102 of title 38,

or oi_ olh_'r ol/alfiz:tliom: r_,co_:uizl,d by the Allministr'ttor, to fulletioH Oll

nlJlJlar.v im_l:tlht{ion:; lllzd,,r Iht! jul'i.,-diclitm of llLal Socrel;try lhat ;trc (111

lalnl and flora which p,.r.;ons arc. di:'chargvd or relea.s(:d from active duly.

(b) The col,llliah(]in/_ ollicer of iqlch of |)lo_-;c nlililal'y inslallalions

,shall allow Ilm repro:lent:litre:; (h,:_eribt,d in subsection (a) Io use available

space and eqltiplnuhL :11 Ihal ilJst_,ll:ttion.

(el The r._';tllalion:+ l_r+.:;crib,,d 11) carry oul this section Ihat are In

eff,i+ct on .l;,Hll:lry l, I!JSS, rolil:lill ilk 01{'t'CI unlil ehaltged by joint aolion

of Iho _u('rul;try emJcl,rm.d and the Admiui_lraltJr.

(d) Tifi:_ :;(cli(:,ll dca..'; ilot atJlhorize lhe viohtlioli of inea_;ures of llalll-

tory security. Add_-d I'ub.L. 87--651, Title 1, § 112(c), Sept. 7, 1962,
76 Slat..gll

?. '_?.. ,: •............

§ 2683. - a,b,c
§ 26_ql. Cony;trncliola or aC(luisitiqm of family htmsillg and COlntnlmily

facililie._ in loreiKn comtlrit's

(;t) lu addilion to family hour;inK and lo conlnlnnily facilities Ih;tt

olherwi:_o lll;ty l)e colL';Irucl+!d or :tcqtdr_.d by tile. l)elmrtment of I)et'ensc,

Iho L-ieerl:la.l'y (if I)_21l,nsf: may, with I11t, :Jlq)rova| nf |he Director of tile

]]tire:All of tl:e ]31]dget, construct, or ;t(:qtlire by lease or otherwise, failtiiy

]IOL1SiP.g tO |,e occupied ;'t._; lmblie ttllltrter_;, and eollJll!llllily facilities, it1

foreign countries, by m_inK for_,ign currt,neies that have a value of not

more than ,¢,250,000.000 and lhat ',:ere acquired under seetiot+s ]1;91-

17.'2.4 of litl2 7 or through olher co:mnodity ll',tnsaeliolls of the Com-
modity Cred t Corporalion.

(b) The Department of Defeo_e shall pay lhe Commodity Credit Cor-

poration an amount not to exceed $i1,01_{),0{)0 a year uutil lh6 amonnt

duo for foreign currencies used for hotlt;ing cohsll'ucted or aeqllired under

this section has been liquidated.

(c) The Secretary of Defense shall report to the Committees on Armed
Services of the Senate and House of Reprosen|alives on the fifleenth day
of January, .April, July, and October of each year--

(1) the cost, number, and.location of housing nnits constructed

or acquired un(ler this section duri_:g the three-month l)eriod cov-

ered by the report; and

(2) the cost, number, and location of housing units that are

lntendetl to be constructed or acquired under tiffs section during
the following l, hree-month purled,

...

26 82 § 2682. Facilities for defcnst: a_eneies

The consC+ueUon, maintenance, rehabilitation, rep-tir, alteration, addi-

tion, exl),'msion, or extension or" a real property facility for an activity or
agency of th2 Department el; 1)efun:;,., (other Ill:in ;t nlilitary del)artil_onl )

financed fl'Olll apl)l'Opl'iali011s for military funetiom; of lhe Dep-trtment of

Defense will be aecomldished by or thr(mgh a military delmrtment desig-

nated by the Secrelary of Defense. A £'eal l)rol_erty facility under lhe

jurisdiction of the l)epartluelll of l)¢l'em;(., which i:; nsed I)y :in activity or

agency of th0 Del)arlluent of l)cfe_s0 (olh('r than :t military dep:trtment)

shall be lint!or the jtu'i:Miclion of a military delmrtm(-nt designated Ily

the Secretary of l)el'c'n_c. Added l>ub.L. 8_-17.1, Title VI, § 609(11.) (1),
Nov. 7, 1963, 77 Stat. 329.

°" ' :"i

2683 - a,b ._2(J_3. Itclitnlul.,;hmenI Ii1' l,,,.:'i_;lalirc .iuvimli('ti,m

(:t) Notv, ithslamlit,/ auy othl'r Ill'o_i:;ioll of I{lw, the Seer_,lary of a

rtlililary d_.lutrll,wllt 111,1y, v,'hi,ut,.'cr lit' c(m.;idt.l':; il dl.sirah, l(.. rlqililillish

to :_ S{3.I.c, o1' Io it (.!ol!lmoNv,',,;tllh. Itq'rit(ll'y, or p(is_i,:;_;ioll of the IIItilt+(I
Slate.q. all or I,;irt of lh_ If.;;i!+hltive jllt.i:ulielitll, of lhv Ilnil(ql Stalt.q ox'_:r

]Hllds tit' illltl't+:;l.,3 iiiiii1,1' Ills (.i)1111411 ill Ih,l[ ;"_lllt( +, _OlllhlOl|Wt';tllh, [Ol'l'[-

IOl'y. II1" 1,1,:::; ':;:;bm. Hc]inllui:;ht,t+ llt t:l b'::i: I:_live juri:;<liction lind(q" this

S<'l:lioll Iliti)' Di" iICCllllilJli:;ht'+l (I) liy Iilin_; ,.x'ilh till.. ('illVl,l'llOr (01", if lit)liC'

,,xi._Hs, • with Ill,' clii,:f ,'.\,'culiv, _. ,d'li,',.r)ijf lht, :4,al,,, (_'.,,l,llllt)liWoalll,, 018733I('l'l'illtl'y, or illl:;!;+':;Ei(ill I'lllllN.tlil.d 1l illJlic(; ilf l't:lil_.qllitlhlll('lll. Ill I;ll_i_ el-

fcct IIpOII ;It',+t'lilttli<:l: [h(q'l+(91 ', lir (21 llS tilt: I11_%:; 1if tilt' Slate, CollllllOll-

weallii, lerrilory, li1' iltl:illc.;i'.iOll IIi;ty olhci'v.i_;(, lli'o_,itl(L

(b) The aulhority i,>ranlcd by Ihi.-, ,wclhni is in ;uhlilioil Io li.li(l not

Ilisload of Ill.it 14r:inled liy aiD' othi,r 111'11Ii:;itlli el law.

i "" • " " i'1¥ I _'
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] September"15,1955

__'_'\\ NUMBER 4165 6 -.f_ "/./;_.'; }_

[ J Department of Defense Directive/

f '

; ) , SUBJECT Real Property; Acquisition, Management,and Disposal

I ,-'" References: (a) Department of Defense Directive h165o16, dated

::/ /]_j. ,q.i,i)_d_A_-9-95, entitled "/_al Property; "
Construction on Leased Land and Release of

ntLeaseholds" /

DOD Directive 5220_3, dated September ll, 19_
itled "Industrial Dispersion Policy"

(cl e_ Directive,,h275o2, dated November 242/_95_, '/ entl_ed Industrial Production Faci_gties
i (Ac'"ulsition, Construction, Rehabilitation

I and t-:_ or l_epairs)"

(_) DOD Instzmction hlO0.16, dated2_,arch 8j 195h,

1 entitled "DO.Program for Renew of Commercial
-" _ / and Industrial_ype Facili3fies (DD_S&L(AR)IhO)"

({ (_) DOD Instruction _5o3,_ated October 28, 195h_
• _--_ / entitled "Storage _d/_arehousing Facilities"

_ (If) DOD Instruction _l_f_i_ dated.March Ii, 1954_

_'_ / entitled "Commer_'_l an_Industrial Type

bl[_-).,_gulation_df b_al Serves Administration/]

I.._' _' ____(' <.b .-'))LJJ_¢<[ ._<..,_.C_,,___t_______
-/(h) DO_irective hblO°l, dated March i_1954, "

/ //e_titled "Policy on Transportation and_Braffic

/./ Management Factors Affectimg Site Selectioh_ _

I• PURPOSE

The purpose of this directive is to set forth the Department

of Defense policy with respect to the acquisition_ management

and disposal of real property and delegate the authority
necessary for the accemplis.hment thereof°

II. CAhCELLATIONS

(a) DOD Di_mctive h165o6, dated July 5, 1952, entitled
"Acquisition, Utilization and Disposal of B_al
Property"

(b) .DOD Directive h165oll, dated November 21, 1953,
entitled "Delegations of Authority to Seez_taries

: of Anuy, l,]a_j,_]d Air Force"
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(c) Memoranda to the Secretaries of the Army, Navy,

and Air Force, dated July I0, 19_0, entitled
"Designation to Dispose of Surplus Property

Pursuant to Delegation by the Administrator of
General Services"

(d) Memorm_da, dated J1f[y 23, 1953, to the three mi!i-
tat%_ departments entitled "Utilization of Real
Property" _.

%
- Ill. DELEGATIONS ._

. .i]
Pursuant to the authcritles _sted in me by Section 202 (f) of _I

?'? the National Security Act of 19h7, as _ended (5 USG 171 a), '>i
. Section _,_of R_org_nization Plan No_ 6 of 1953, and Section .]_

._j 202 (c) of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Ac,t ii
•t of 19_9, as amended (P° L. 152, 81st Congress), there is hereby

redelegated to the Secretary of the Army,. the Secretary of the .-._,. '
_'_ Na_, and the Secretary of the Air Force_ and to such individuals "' ,!

_._ as they may designate for the purpose of administering real _.,
,_ estat@ actions _,ithin their respective departments, the authori- '1'
:. ties which are, or ram/ hereafter he_ assigned and delegated to_ _

or vested in, me by:

_.. \
A. Sections hOl and h02 of the Federal Property and Administra-

; tire Services Act of 19h9, as amended ( P. L. 152, 81st h

Congress), and _gulations of General Services Administration -_,_.,. ,

", promu[.gated thereunder. _ "_ "_

:; B. The Ad_inistrator of General Services, pursuant to Section
_ 203 (a), (b) and (c) of the Federal Property and Administra-

tive Services Act of 19h9, as amended (P. L. i_2, 81st
i Congress)o
i

C. The Administrator of General Services, as recited in Chapter
.i V-201.O2 and V-201o05 of Regulations of General Services

'. Administration, Title 2, Peal Property Management, dated
December 15, 1953.

"j IV_ APPLICABILZTY

The policies expressed in Section V. offthis directive apply

t__61b_eme[_t and disp-6ssTi--8_a-_ properties

under the control and/or Jurisdiction of the military depaz_tents
located in:,_. .

Ao The United States_ its Territories and Possessions, and the
om__Itl_ of Puerto Rico_ except:

I. l_,alDroperty pertainin_ to river and harbor and flood
c-6-_-i_].--pqz6___sition, management and

d.is__ _ich a_ governed by regulations of the
Secretazy of thc A_._wJ.
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! ___165.6

_;_
_i 2. General purpose space acquired by General Services
I_ Administration in:

_ a. The metropolitan Washington area_ ioe._ District of
: Col_mbia, Prince Oeorges and Montgomery Counties in

the State of Maryland_ Arli:_ton and Fairfax Counties
in the State of Virginia and the Citi_esof Alexandria
and Falls Church in the State of Virginia.

b. Certain urban areas outside the D_trict of Columbia

' and vicinity, i.eo, as defined in Section 2-I-102.0!j

• f reference _) above.

' B. Foreign countries to the extent possible, in accordance
•with international law and agreements.

V. POLICY

Policies outlined in this directive shall be subject to such
4 procedural restrictions and qualification_ as are contained in

,- the provisions of law, regulations of the General _ervices

.Administration and instructions issued or to be issued by the
Department of Defense.

(__,,_/'_ A. Acquisition of real properties.

" The military departments shall establish uniform site

selection procedures which _ill adhere %o the following
...i policy:

i. No additional real _oroperty shall be acquired unless

the real property currentl_v under the control of al_

three military, departments is inadequate to satisfy the
military requirements.

2. Current req_drements will, in the absence of unusual

circumstances, be given preference over ihture needs
and mob_on requirements° If-Eh-@ cuYrent requlre-

men-_ not continue through mobilization_ care must
_Se exercised to avoid modification of the property in a
manner that woiLldprevent its timely return to the
holdi_ department to meet the mobilization requirement.

If it is contemplated that the current requirement will

continue tlmough mobilization, the property may be
modified as requi_ed and the mobilization pla_ of the
military departments concerned slDuld be changed accord-

ingly.

018736
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3. Department_l requirc-m.entsin esch individual case shall

be firmly detc_Ma]ed and o___y the minimum amount of
property nece_sa_f shall be acquir_-,i°

h. Prior to acquisition by purchase, lease or condem_ution,
it shall first be determir_d that the reouirements cannot

be s_tisfie d b_:

a. Exercise of recaptur____eof use rights,

b. Use of prop_erty that is excess to the needs of the "

other military departments or to_aDo+_her ve_nt .i_
agency,

' ,: c. Use of property that is temporarily_ excess to the _.
' needs of the other militiry departments or another -_
_ Government agency and which can be secured for

_i exclusive or joint use° The current inventories of

_j real property holdings as maintained by each military

,_ department shall be reviewed and excess properties

:t :_mde available for pl_ysical inspection. Inventories

'}i of other Government agencies as maintained by General
,Services Administration should be reviewed to determine 't" availability of usable properties.

; .d. _-Cxerciseof e_isting authorities for _he_exchange of
(_overnment-owned real property for priva_ely_owfie--d

_' property that is by type or location adaptable for
,:_ the military need. Available real property of the

i! ru[litary departments and other Government agencies
'., should also be included in such consideration.

•i] e. Use of thepublic domain,

!i{ f. _ecuring title to real property from state or _i_-_-_

• . _._i__al governments by donation or use thereof // I \

by long-term nominal lease (See paragraph IV D 5
• of reference (a))o

5. Real property should be acquired by whichever of the
follo_rlng methods will s_tisfy the defense requirement

in th_ most economical manner and create the least impact

"---_ on th____ilia_______economy° ,....
_---LZz....

a. Acquisition of f,_ title to land, inclusive of all
m:[neral rights, and j_provements shall generally be
considered in the best interest of the Government

when one or more of the following conditions exist:

• 01 737
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(i) Pro_posed const_mction to be placed on the land
by the Government has en estimated cost equal

or in excess of the curre.r_tmgr_:t value of

the land (See par_.graph ';A _ b heve_n).

(2) Calcu!_ted period of required use is of s_ffic_ent

duratiom th#_t the sum expended for rentals _nd --

I" restoration_ if r_uire__--wouid exceed 50_ of the
farm" market value of the fee title (See paragraph

IV D of reference (a) for exceptions to this

l:',, (3) Cost of acquiriug an easement right excee<Is

_i__ 75% of the current fair market value of thefee title.

/'_ b. Acouisition of use of land and improvements by
e8sement (permanent or so long as required for

Government use)_ license; permit, lease contract,
or condemnation of leasehold interest shall_ral!y
be considered in the best interest of the Government

if the calculated pericd of required use is of such
duration that fee acquisition under _a above could

,C#. not be economica__ifiedo Leaaeholds should
, be ne_____gotiatc___provide for the right of cance!!a- ...
'_ tion of %be lease in who.le or in part or _u_=/_ying

_'_ the shortest notice agre6_ to by the lessor° ..

_ B. Management of real properties.

i. Inasmuch as current requ'irements will, in many instances,

be mi1_imized or completely satisfied by proper utilization
of existir4_ facilities_ an active program will be main-
rained by each militery department to insure an efficient

business-like management and utfl.ization of real property
under its control. Thm=$_hior__=zj_e_

: _" " - " _ ' _._')_---1-9_ or ar_,succeeding publication, shall be used to
.; .:;,
._. the extent app].ic_ble as a guide in accomplishing this
'.. respo nsibility o
(

a. Conversion or rehabilitation of available Gover_nent-

owned structun'es to meet current requirements shall
be undertaken in instances where comparison of the

cost thereof, with either the cost of new construction
, or the cost oi"acquiring fee title or leasehold interest

in similar space for the period of reotuired use, indi-
cates an economical saving. Cost of maintaining at an
economical level will be considered in the total cost

" i'or comw_rsion or reh_.bilitation of Gover_ent-o_ned

,'_ structltres_ new co_%st_n_ctionand fee acquisition°

i ,
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b. In the event of reduction of an activity in a

leased property acquired by a military department,
the avail_.bility of the leasehold will be screened

, with the appropriate local commands of all military
• departments with the objective of movir_ functions

accommodated in high cost leased space into lower
cost facilities.

i C. Disposal of real properties.

,. 1. Properties, including buildings that are considered
function_lly sound and which are determined to be excess -:

_ to current and/or mobilization requirements of the hold-

{ ing department shall be screened with t/leother military
departments for determination of requirement therefor°

i_ Buildings and other structures tl_t have deteriorated

'° beyond economical repair and maintenance need not be
i screened. Screening of foreign er_cessreal property

shall be conducted between area co.ands ol_ly. When it '
;_ has been determ_ined that property is excess_ disposal

thereof shall be in accordance with instructions of the

Office, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Properties and _:
Installations)_ existing law_ and Regulations of the

,_ C_eneral _ervices Admir&straticn.

a. Goverr_entoo_.rnedreal property held by a militar_

i" department which by screening process is determinsd _
to be excess to current requirements of the three _ • '

mflitary departments but for which a mobilization
! requirement exists shall be made available for

,_ interim usage in one of the follo_ng manners,

'_ provided use thereof will not involve modifying the

:_ property in a manner that would prevent its returnf

.t_,the holding depar_nent for timely use in meeting
, its mobilization requirmnents:

I' (I) By permit or license to another Government
_i , agency.

(2) Outleasing - This should include restrictive or
• .._.safety land areas wherein agricultural or other
, usage will not interfere with the use for which

i held by the department° Provisions shall be

:; made in all outleases of Goverr_nent-ownedF

! property requiring that prior approval of the

il controlling mi]itax?{ department must be secured
before subleasing any part of the property for
direct or indirect use by another Federal

Gow_l_ment agency°
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i_ sc_t. I%, %5

P

ii

;'! _kgT____/:As to (i) and (2) above, provision for
_ adequate maintenance will be included.

(3) By declaring it to General Services Administra-

'. tion as excess real property for disposel subject

_., to adeouate provisions for recapture of use in

! accordance with existing regulations_ instruc-
tions and statutes.

/

b. The release of recapture rights retained by the

: Government may be effected in response to a petition
ii, if there is zw current or mobilization requirement

_. therefor by any of the military departments. The

:! military departments shall review plans cover_,g

: _ contemplated future or mobilization use of the
:• . facility in light of the current physical condition

; : of the improver_ents, extent of deterioration and

! _ anticipated acceleration thereof°

i c. In consideration of possible changes in mobilization

:.! requirements, disposal of excess buildings and

{! improvements located on _mnexcess 3and will not be
i_ undertaken where such improvements are stl-acturally :
_-.." /% sound, are adaptable to normal operational use, will
{. :,_ require only nominal maintenance and the physical

3 location thereof will not interfere with approved
new construction, unless such improvements are

movable and are required to satisfy a current .',

requirement of a milita_ department.

• . , ,.

!i d. ])umediately upon determination that a leasehold _illbecome excess to the needs of a military department_

:i_ that department will forthwith send notice of avails-
:_ • bility to _he appropriate offices of the other military
_ departments (See paragraph V B i (b)) including a

physical description of the property, ter_2 of lease,
date possession c_.nbe surrendered and date that
renewal of the contract ,nustbe exercised. Notices

of availability shall be scrutinized by the receiving

depart_lent to dete_.-nineif pending requirements can
be satisfied by assumipg the excess leasehold or an
economic saving can be realized by cal_elling an

existing lease _nd moving into the excess space. It
will be the respo_sibility of the military department

havi:_ an interest in the acq'&isition of such excess
space to continue the leasehold interest.
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vI, U_fFON.IITY

Subsequen0 to the enactment of laws concerning real estate actions
that arJplyequally to thc three military departments, the
Assi_;tantbecretary of Defense (Propertiesand Installations)
will designate one,of the military depm_tments to develop and
coordinate uniform JJnpiementationfor approval by the Office_
becretary of Defez_Seo

: Vii. II_LI_.Ih_TION
:

_: Written bnplementationof the policies contained.in_his direc= ';
-,i tive shall be effected within sixty days subsequent to the effective
.... date hereof and copies shall be f'urn_hed the Assistant Secre_.w
:,_ of Defense (Properties and Installations).

VIII. E_FECTIVE DATE

t. This directive is effective on the date of issue.

._ Deputy Secreta W of Defense

.!

i

.p

.r.
I

!/
8
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!i 4165. 6 - Ch 1 [ June 1Z, 1964 i 4100
&i
_" ATT _C.WENTS

t+

.... None

.t

r.. " -

_" I_STRUCTtOHS FOR RECIFIEtTS

The following pen changes to DoD Directive 4165. 6, "Real Property; Acquisition,
Managen'tent and Disposal+" dated September 15+ 1955, have been authorized:

PEN CIiANG ES

<1o Reference (a) o Ghange ".April 6, 1955" to "December 19, ]-7Delete ALL ot_ referer.ces _bl, (c), (d), (e), (f), and (hi,.4/+i-,..
3. Reference (gl., Change to "(b) '_, a.nd substj,_te "as amended" for "dated

December 15, 1953" ,./

4. Subparagraph IV. A. ?..a. - h_sert "Fairfax," after 'iArlingtgn,''on line 3.

5. Subparagraph IV. A. i_..b, - Change lines Z and 3 to read:

"and vicinity,i.e.+ as defined in Section 2-I-I02.01 of reference [b] above. "

6. Paragraph V. B. I° - /
Delete: "The Munitions Board Field Space Manual of 1949"

Insert: "Chapter 11-501a_d 50Z of reference [b)"

IIViPLEMEN TATION

TWO [2) copies of revised implelnenting documents shall be forwarded to the Assistant

Secretary of Defense {Installations and Logistics} withi.n sixt_; [60} days.

MAURICE W. ROCHE

Adn_inistrative Secretary"

WIiEN PRESCRII]I_D ACTION HAS BEEN TAKI]N, Tills %'RANSMITTAL SItOIJLD BE FILED W1Ttl THE BASIC £K)CUNIENT

......... 018742 i.,
Ii
t_
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Oooember19:958,._"• _ ...%. ,-

.-..- ; :i_: i' NUMBER 4165.16

....... .,,...................................................................
\':_'_, T_)_:i::r ,,?1 j ASD( P&: )

..... Department of Defense Directive
,[!

! SUBJECT Real Property; Construction onLeased Land and
! Release of Leaseholds "
_j

i Ref. (a): DoD Directive 4165o16, subject as above, April 6, 1955
! _cancelle d herein)
i

I. REISSUANCE

This reissuance of Reference (a) cancels the reportlhg require_
,_ent, and provides a reprint of the uniform policy as set forth

in the original issuance dated April 6_ 1955 as amended May 20_
1955, and SeptecJoer 2_ 1955o Reference (a) is hereby superseded
and cancelled°

IIo PURPOSE

f iI

To es_%blish a unifo:_u policy for: (a) ac_ulring title to lands
on-_._.c-6Hpermanent type Oovernment=o_med cor_truction is cur_

_ located; (b) placi______ew..permanent-t_or_truction on

non-Government-o_med real property_ and (c) achieving maximum

ut1--_za--_ Governaent°owne-d facilities in order to permAt
release of real property C_ held under lease contracts,

III _ EXCEPTICNS

,'_' ThinsDirective does not apply to real property actions included

i in: P.iver and harbor and flood control projects (Civil Works
under jurisdiction of the Secretary of the An_y).

IV. SCOPE /dqDAPPLICABILITY

This Directive applies to real property actions in the United

St-_¢_ "_its Territor_s_ Possessions and the Commonwealth o_
_,-RTc oo

A.I. Studies shall be initiated to deterr_ne the advisability

_irfng _ t-_e to property current_
u_ease or permit in those instances wherein

the present eVj_-_ted in place value of the permanent

t_oe buildir.gs_ permanent type improvements_ together

(
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_itn the. non-permar.ent __e buildirkzs a__ i_prcw;merft_ erected
thereon o:" _t,;e.aul.e(i far _recflicn t_]er_,cn by t_e Govern.,;ent

_ or exceeds the present fair _'_rKet va!.ue oi the £easea
pro96_'ty excLtslve of such Govcrnment_owncu imr,roven_r,tsj and

_'_ea n_d for mllit.ary use ol the land is estar,l_3heao
Acti(:n to oot_.inauthority ann l'ur_]ingfor fee acquisition of

such prcperties_ except as indicates hereinafter, may be u,_der=
taken on an incremental basis in accordance with Pubiic 'r;orks

Program crit_ia issues by the Oflice of she Secretary of Defense°
Property currently held _y tease or permit, the ter_.s of wnich

meet the requJ_cemeuts of paragraphs IV. D..h, 5, 6, and 7 be±_a :

or which by renegotiation are amended to satisfy such require°
," ments, need not be lurtner consicered 1'orfee acquisition.

2. :Considera_icn o_ a±± other cases, _mere it clearly apoears con-
trary to the incerests of the Goverrm,ent to purchase or condemn

fee title to t,ne property _ _ih include evaluation of data enum_
6-r-atedin "No_fe_r-_ the end o_ paragraph IVo D. 8°, Oelo_o

Bo Each military oepartm_nt snail make continuing utilization studies ,
of the real property under its administrative jurisdiction and

prompt action sb_].±be ta/_ento relocate military activities accom-

modated in ±ease_ building space into Oovernment-o_mea facilities

and to dispose o_ excess Aeaseholds.

i. Such studies _;ha±linclude a survey of all Government _acilities_ _%

whether controlled by one o_ the three milita_]y depart_ents or ..._ i
another Gc_-ernment agency; ann snail inciude all structures that - ,

thrcugh alteration and rehabilitation could be made economically
adaptable for _n_ purpose oi required use. "

2. Desirability of location in an urban area_ reduced travel time
for employees o_ business representmtives, nominal savings in

transportation costs, environmentel consinerations, such as
noise or trsf_.ic or _esirability of'single unit offices instead

of split ±ocations in close proxi_,_itywill not be considered
su_licient justi_i¢mtion for acquiring or retaining leased

space or facilities when Government-owned property is available.

3. No ne_ acquisition of ±easeholu interest will be approved unless
i-t-isa1_iz_a_nvely demonstrated h_t the activitff to be accom_
modated is e_sent.ial to an assign_ mJ.s_ion that .cannot be pero

.---7-7--...-f_--

formed by ut_zaLion of avai±able Goverrm_ent_owned real property_

Co Acquiri___,or reta].nlng use of leased real property may be justified
in the l'o±_o_]ng flnstances:

i i. Where it i_ _emo_tra_ea t_at the function to be accommodat_is an es_en_,i]{i--a-cflv-iYyand the geo<raohic location thereof in
i other tnan-Gover_r_en_o_ned space is vit_l to the accomplishment

I
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: or the as:,i_n_amission. _____les that ma/rfaxl in this group

i a__ recruit!rig stations (_xc±usive o_ kindred examining and
induction units), units of the Ground Observer Corps, airbases_ -'
NIKE sit_s, sitas lot construction oi facilities for civilian
components ox th_ armed forces arm aircraft warning stations.

2. Where cow,parleon o_ cost_ el necessary repairs, alterations
and rehabilitation of a Government=o_ned facility plus moving

-_ costs, w:.th savi_s oi" rental and other related expenditures

in the leased space that could be effected duzlng .the period ",
': of antic!.pated future use, clearly demonstrates the economic

1 propriety of remaining in the lease'darea.

I D. No expenditu_'e of Government funds _IIi be made for construction

of buil_ or improv_msnts of permanent type on land in Wh_ch-

{_g--r-i_htsof _he _-ar_ less _han fe_it--KI-6--orp_ent f-_'-_

[ easemant; W_-{h"the following exceptions_ z>2.___. (!_,f-)-.,)/ .
, i. Property including land or buildings over uhich the Government

currently holds the right of re-use by exercise of the National
Security Clause@

2. Property inc±uding land or buildings over which the Government
._. holds the right oi re_use by exercise of a national emergency

(' use provision. Inasmuch as such rights inure to the Government
only during the period or periods oI national emergency as may
be declargd by The President or The Congress and are extin_

guished by the termination thereof, every effort shall be made
to negotiate a lease covering such property under terms that
would provide for the right of continuous possession by the
Governmen_ for a minimum o_ 25 years.

3. Property _ed for industrial production and related purposes

pursuant to existing law an_ procurement regulations_

4. Property required as a site for installation o_ utility lines
and n_cessary appurtenances thereto_ provided a ±ong_te_
easement or lease can be secured at a consideration of $1oOO

per term or per annum.

5. Property required for airbases of the armed ferces_ provided
S____V__can bg--_quired by lease con_i_g p-rov_
for:

a. Right of continuous use by the Govenu,ent uncer firm term
o_-r-i_-t--gT_e-_al_,- or a m n _umo!--_6-years@

b. A rental consideration o_ $io00 per term or per annum.

c. Re_sservi_ to tb_ Gover;ment title to all improvements to
be_e_placedolvt_e land and the right to _[-spose o_ suc--_

' improvements by sale or abandonment°

018745
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d. Waiver k__th_ ±e_sor oi any and all claims for restoration
of the l_asea premises.

e. Use of the property for "Government puzpose,_" _ather than

for a specific purpose.

6. Property reqairea for facilities for civilian components of the
armed forces, provided such property can be acquired by lease

containing orovisio_ detailed in IV. D. 5. a., be, c., and d.,
above. Altnougn not mandatory, every effort shall be made to

avoid inserting in the lease a provision restricting the use
of the lanu _o a specific pin-pose; use of a term such as "for

Government purposes" should be employed whenever possible°

7. Property requlr_d for NIKE sites or aircraft warning stations,
provided such property can be acquired by lease containing

provi_ions detailed in IVo D. 5. be, c., and d., above aridin
addition th_,reto a right of conbinuous use by the Goverrm_ent
under fiix tern or rigi_tof renewal, for a minLmum of 25 years.

8. Co_,_truction projects performed with funds appropriated by the

Departnent o_ Dei'_ Appropriation Act_ 1956_ and subsequennt

years_ not in ezce_s of _5_0OO will not be considered as

permam_nt construction for the purposes of this Directive°

NOTE: Consideration el exceptions to the above will be on a case by _._

to which the proposed lessor will agres_ a proximity

map depict_,e-_ surveyed_-_-6_details on each as to 8vailo
a_,y for purcnase_ estimated value and disqualifyin_
e_f-J_ value of the property proposed for lease9 estimated
cost of ex_i_T._aT.d/or orooOSed constr_f_n_he Government_ ".
estimated period of tLme us*_of leased space w_ll be required_
and esti._-_tednet cost of u.[ti_ate restoration _ereofo

V. ABROGATION _-_

This Directive does not abrogata or qualify the obligation of the

military department_, to_

Ao Secu_'e certification or aporova! of real estate projects from the Office_
• t'Assis!_ant Secretary or DeFense _Propsr lee and Installations) when

so requirsd by ct_,erd_rec._ives or ir_tructionso
.._

B. Mak._ requescs for fun.lsaccordh_g to established procedures,
necessary to accomo!i:_h construction, replacement or reactivation
of pertinent facilities t_t have been administratively approved
or certified by the Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense

(Properties an,_Installations).

018?4
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_! _. ._ec_r'__rs'_L _f -_ :_mi:_e.._ :f T:,_ :,.'cg-"_.-_ cz 7=.-:_:._

* of iss'_nCeo _o c-.,e!_s of_."b_s'Directi_o is effe_:ive on _a.e

: revised military .lepar_e_t re_a!ations _plea_ntir_ t_kis &_a:ied

Dire,c:.ive ._b_ll be fo_'_arded to t_ Assistant. Secretary o__ Defe:_se

(Pr.o_ert±e:3 an_ _'n_:al' _4_.or_) within sixty (60) days.

Deputy Seereta_- 7 of Defense

01.8747
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.; CII_PTER 2
/

, AUTHORITY TO ACQUIRE_EREj\L PROPERTY

i. SCOPE.

This Chapter sets forth the authority for the acquisition of

real property and interests therein applicable to the Deparment of the

Navy.

2. LEGISLATIVE AUTHORIZATION REQUIRED.

No real estate or interest therein will be acquired until there is

legislative authorization for the acquisition and an appropriation avail-

able for that purpose. (41 U.S.C. 14).

3; EXTRESS AUTHORIZATION IIEQUIRED.

No military department may acquire real property not o_med by the

United States unless the acquisition is expressly authorized by law.
(i0 U.S.C. 267,5).

4. LEGISLATIVE AUTHORIZATION FOR MILITARY CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS.

Navy Department land acquisitions usually are provided for in an

annual Military Construction Authorizatiou Act (MCO,N). Specific projects

are usually authorize{i based upon the justifications and limitations con-

tained in the DD Form_1391 submitted as a part of the Navy's MILCON Pro-

gram. There are also instances in which the authorization is a sum total

for projects including land acquisition at "various locations" or where

-" •real estate acquisition is a part of a construction project. In those

cases where the value of the land to be acquired is $50,000 or less, it is
.... generally not included in the MCON Program as Congress has granted general

authority to acquire such land. (I0 U.S.C. 2672).

5. LEGISLATIVE AUTHORIZATION FOR RESERVE FACILITIES.

The authority to acquire land for reserve facilities is derived
i in all instances from i0 U.S.C. 2233. While this authority is vested in

i the Secretary of Defense the authority to acquire approved facilities has1

! been successively redelegated to the Secretary of the Navy and to the As-

sistant Secretary of the Navy (Installations and Logistics). The genera]_

• authority of i0 U.S.C. 2233 is limited by i0 U.S.C. 2233a, which provides

that no expenditure that is more than $50,000 may be made under that sec-

I tion for any facility until_fter the expiration of thirty days from the

date upon _hich the Secretary of Defense or his designee notifies the

Senate and the House of Representatives of the location, nature, and esti-

mated cost of such facility. Any project authorized pursuant to Section

2233a which does not cost more than $25,000 may be accomplished from ap-

propriations available for maintenance and operations. (i0 U.S.C.

; 2233a (2)).

i
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6. ACQUISITION NOT EXCEEDING $50,000.

The Seoretary of the Navy may acquire, without further !egisla - '_/

tive authorization, any interest in land that he or his designee has

determined is needed in the interest of national defense that.does not

cost more than $50,000 (exclusive of administrative costs and the amounts

of any deficiency judgments). This authority may not be used to acquire,

as part of the same project, two or more parcels of land that together

cost more than $5(1,000. The authority to acquire an interest in land un-

der i0 U.S.C. 2672 includes authority to make surveys and acquire interests

in land (including temporary use), by gift, purchase, exchange of land
owned 'by the United States, or otherwise.

7. TRANSFERS OF REAL PROPERTY FROH OTHER MILITARY SERVICES.

If either of the Military Secretaries concerned requests it and

the other approves, real property may be transferred, without compensation,

from one armed force to another. (i0 U.S.C. 2571(a)).

8. TRANSFERS OF EXCESS REAL PROPERTY BY AUTHORITY OF THE

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE GENERAL SERVICES ADMINIST}D_TION.

Section 202(a), Act of 30 June 1949 (Public Law 152, 81st Congress;

63 Stat. 384) as amended by Section l(f), Act of 12 July ].952 (Public Law

522, 82d Congress; 66 Stat. 593) (40 U.S.C. 483(a)) provides for transfer

of excess real" property among Government agencies through the medium of the

General .Services Administration. Federal Property Management Regulations,

Sub-chapter II, Part 101-47 (41 CFR 101-47), implements this law and pre-

scribes policies relative to transfer of excess real property, including I

the circumstances under which reimbursement is required and the circum- _....
stances under which transfer may be made without reimbursement.

9. REASSIG_[ENT FROM THE DEPART>FENTS OF THE ARI,gf AND THE AIR FORCE.

Section 2C2(c), of the Act of 30 June 1949 (Public Law 152, 81st

Congress; 63 Stat. 384) as amended by the Act of 12 July 1952 (Public Law

! 522, 82nd Congress; 66 Stat. 593; 30 U.S.C. 483) aut.horizes reassignment

of property among the military departments of the Department of Defense
without reimbursen'ent.

: I0. OTIIER LEGISI,ATIVE AUTHORIZATIONS.

i _ lqle authorities cited above are those ordinarily used for the
acquisition of land by the Departmeht of the Navy. Other authorities

exist by which land is occasionally acquired. For a number of years, the

annual Department of Defense Appropriation Act has included authority to

acquire the land necessary for the expansion of industrial facilities.

The Secretary of the Navy may accept gifts and bequests of real property

under annual Military Construction Authorization Acts and for certain
; t

specified purposes such as, schools hospitals and other purposes (i0

/ U.S.C. 2601). The latter authority has been implemented by SECNAV



J INSTRUCTIO'N 4001.2B of 5 December 1967. Besides these authorizations,

Congress, f/tom time to time, authorizes aequsiition by special legislation,

usually for an exchange of lands for wh._ch general authorization is
lacking.

ii. AUTIIORITY TO LEASE.

Except as noted in paragraph 12 below, no one single Act of Con-

gress can be cited as the overall authority for the ].easing of real prop-

erty for naval use. The leasing or renting of .real property for naval

purposes is customarily provided for in annua]. Department of Defense

Appropriation Acts. Military Construction Acts include special provisions

that authorize the acquisition of lesser interests than the fee, includ-

ing leaseholds.

12. AUTHORITY TO LEASE GENERAL PURPOSE SPACE.

Under Presidential Reorganization Plan No. 18 of 1950 (64 Stat.

1270), all functions in connection with the leasing of general purpose

space were transferred to the General Services Administration. The Ad-

ministrator delegated back this authority as to areas outside of General

Services Administration defined urban centers listed in the Federal Prop-

erty Management Regulations. Therefore; the exercise of the authority to

lease is limited to the leasing of special purpose space and to the leas-

ing of genersl purpose space outside of the listed urban centers.

13. FOREIGF LEASING. ?

i0 U.S.C. 2675 provides that notwithstanding any other provision

/ of law, the Secretary of a military department may acquire by lease, in

any foreign country, structures and real property relating thereto that

are not located on a military base and that are needed for military pur-

poses. A lease under this section may not be for a period of more than

five years. Further, a lease may not be entered into under this section

if the average estimated annual rental during the term of the lease is

more than $250,000 until after the expiration of thirty days from the date

upon which a report of the facts concerning the proposed lease is sub-

mitted to the Colmuittees on Armed Services of the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives. Pursuant to authority contained in Section 602 of the Act

of 13 July 1955 (69 Stat. 301; 3].U.S.C. 529i), rentals may be paid in

advance in foreign countries for such periods as may be necessary to

follow local custom. .........-........

14. AUTHORITY TO ACCEPT PERMITS.

The authority to acquire the use of real property by pe_nit and/or

license may he implied if the use or occupancy of real property is neces-

sary to an authorized project or function.

15. REPORTS TO TIIE AR>_D SERVICES CO>_ITTEES OF CONG}_ES,.

Title i0, U.S.C. Section 2662 provides, in part, that with respect
to real estate in the United States and Puerto Rico, the Secretary of the

i/
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Navy, or his designee, may not enter into any of the following listed

transactions by or for the use of the Department of the Navy until 30 L..J

days have explred from tile date on which a report of the facts concerning

the proposed action was submitted to the Armed Services Committees of the

Congress :
(a) Fee title is to be acquired for an amount in excess of

$50,000;

(b) The estimated annual fair market rental value of leasehold

interesfs to be acquired is in excess of $50,000;

(c) Real estate is to be acquired by transfer from the Depart-

ments of the Army or Air Force with an estimated value in excess of

$50,000. Clearance action required for transfer of real estate between

military departments normally will be initiated by the department acquiring
the real estate.

!
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I CIlAI'TER 13 . .... /! l_._"-rrr".,_lbl .,6S'"fJ,J "t t

.ltf _ 1.6 _I . _ "2_1.. FOf'l USF BY _ L:d," ,... "i /

THE DEPARTMENT OF TIIF, NAVY "'"tY/___'IPrj_ 6ti

"'" 13-1. Bt2rea'!.I_J.eEI)on_siJ_ilitx'. The Bureau laboratories, mints, mamffacturing plants, and
of Yards and l)t_c'.:s is rcspon._ibte for all ac- penal institutions), and space acquired by [case

.. tion with respect to the acquisition by lease of for any such purpose.

real propurty for use b-/ th,: I.)cpartrnent of the
N:tvy il, tim conti,mntal U_tcd Suites and its In addition to the functions expressly ex-

" pos._;essions, except (a) Marine Corps inleases, chided [rein those transferred to the General
and (b) re:'.l prop_'rty leased for the Depart- Services cidrninistrator by Section 1 of Fteor-
ment of the Navy by the General Services Ad- ganization Plan Number 18, supra, the Adminis-
ministration. "FI:e 13ureau is also responsible trator, acting pursuant to Section 3 thereof, may

for obtabfing from General Services ;kdn-iin_s- delegate to the heads of other departmeP.ts or

I tration general, purpose space leased by it in agencies of the Government tile authority todesignated urban areas in wtfich ._t has re- perform any of the functions transferred to
• rained responsibility fo'r leasing such space, hin'l by the Plan, Sections 3(b) and (c) thereof,

arid for obtaining the use of sp?-cc under the reading as fotlows:
control of either the General Services Adminis-

i tration or the Post Of/iccrDepartrr:ent. "{b) V/hen authorized by the Administrator, .. J of General Services, any function transferred
13-2 I_eorLanizatio_,_ P!au No. IS. Prior to him by the provisions of this Reorganization

........... ==.... _----_---% .... ;-_- Plan may be performed by the head of al',,ftO Jtfl.y 1, 19"50, lhe l'.avy Dtrparti,len. l.<ld ex-

'" elusive responsibility for the leasing of all agency of l_}:e J£xectltJve Branch of l!'le Govern-
' " "" real properly reeuired for naval uses. How- ment, or, subject to the direction and control

• " _n of any such agency head by such officers, era-": ever, the l?resid,-nt of the United 5ta,_.s, act-

ing pursuant to the provisions el the Reorgani- ployees anti organiz.ztional uuits under the
zation Act of June 20, 1949 (63 Stg:t. 203), jurisdiction of such aFency head as such

promulgated Reorganization Plan Number 18 agency head may designate.
I of 1950, effective July l, 1950 ((,.! Slat, lZf0),

Section 1 of whiclh in effect, transferred to "(e) The Administrator of General Sere-
the Administrator of General Services all ices s.hall prescribe such regvlai:io_:s as he

t functions of the Navy Department with respect may deem d_-sirable for economical and el-

L , to the acquisition of space in buildings by fective performance of the functions trans-..1 lease, except su(:h space, as n:ay fall within ferred by the provisions of this Reorganization
the following categories which are expressly Plan. "
excluded from such transfer:

, _ Actin& pursuant to the a,athority vested in

(1) space in buildings located in any lfim by Sections 3(h) and 3(c) or P, eorganiza-
_-.-; foreign country; .. lion Plan Nul'riber 18, suprzt, the Administr:,--

tor of General Services, by letter of Novena-

(2) spztcc: in buildings which are located bcr 22, 1950, advised the Secretary of Defense
". ['"'t on the grou,ads of any fort, camp,, post,--ar- that the General Services Administration on

i ' sena}., Navy yard, naval training station, and after l)eccmber 1, 1950, will perforrn all
"" air-field, proving ,ground, military supply functioas with respect to acquiring "gencral

depot, or school., or of any similar facility, of purpose space" in buildings by lease witi:in

l" "' the DerJarhnc'nt of Defen'sc, uuless and to such the metropolitan areas of each of 128 selected
i : extent ;is a imrmit for its use shall have been cities therein enumerated and that the Depart-
[ .. issued by the: 5ieorctary of l)efensc or his duly ment of Defense will perform all fuz_ctions

authorized representative; with respect to the acquiring of general pur-
pose space in certain other buildings.

.'" (31 space occupied by the Post Office l.)c-
partm(2nt in posl..,ffice buildi X,.,s and space ac- 13-3. Limitation on Navy .iX2.\t_!\cLr_ity_t_9_
quircd by lease iur post-office purposes; and Lease... llco-ar_'a:'--{'{':_a'_-iol_-lS"i)\-(l-No. }g had the

effect of assi.<jning the responsibility for the

(,t) space in olher Govcrnmer, t-owned procurcn_ent of all general purpose space :o
-! buil_diixll:; which lhc Administr;iIor el Geiaeral the (/choral Servicc:; Administration, cxcept

i _Serx'ict.s finds :'.vc v.'holly or predonlillately .space f/tllit:_, within the categories which are
"" utilized for the :;l_ecial pllrposes of the agency expressly excluded frorn such transfer, The

[' having tim cu:>tody thereof and .ire not i,.eiler- responsibility lind authority fox" procuring
' ally suitable for the use of other agt.'neies space expressly excluded from the Plan re-

: 63 \
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't'- (a) Situated outsidc the nmtropollh'm Secret:try of the Navy (I :stallations _z..{,., _,_£
are_ of tile urban centers; or and Logistics).

... c_a,,__cce:_-&c_-, --__ v...........
{b) \Vhcn such space is required for use .. 1he ,:,.t--..:4-_:-,--.r--;:"_._,'rr_ "_--_._za:_-_:_ .......... _-._

incidental to and in conjunctirm with La-._L_--_.._-_iK_.:azj_..L.,2tLLi,:-t,i_,-delccattk_I)-'\; :L.,.;,.l,:-t
.... special p._rpose space as defin(:d in gatce'_--.:'-:..--,r-i.:-_7_a;._ _L_.r._-;-3,,_:_i-t_-6.'A_:,_

prtragrap._ 13- 7; or _5"tlbiic.'-'_.',_ri:'.<-D[£i_'c-_l's-'a'nd-_:.tl_--_--_.ii4_i4, l-_.-J_

(c) Leased for no rental, or for a nomi-
nal consideration of $1.00 per annum; 13-11. .Rede,lepation to Directors. The

authority deR_c_,e-d-iS--t-i-_-t-;_{i-efoq'-iT_=c Bureau
(4) Direct leasin: z by the Navy of a,ll other of Yards and Docks stated in paragraph 13-10

real property generally referred to as "special is hereby redclcgated to Directors, 1)ureau of

purpose space" ,.vhict_ is e::ch:dcd from tl'e Yards and Docks Field Divisions, subjcct'to
provisions of Reorganization Plan No. 1S. the requirements s.tated in paragraphs 13-12

* through 13-17. The lerm "all necessary.actio.q"
13-10. Deleration to Chief, Bureau of Yards includes authority to execute all forms and in-

and Docks. -S_c'_'_A-_c_ol"-[]_:-_"_)'/\7_"-_n--s-t-lvt-_c-[--i-o':_--- struments necessary to acquire, administer,
(l"--l'{_]-i-._C'_]_ of 1;5 Septe,'_:bcr 1_59) delay\tea a,- and release general purpose space covered

thority to ti_e Chic:f, i"ureau of '.'._rds and Docks by this delegation. The Directors shall t;e
to acquire general purpose space from General responsible for determining that all required
Services Adlninistration or the YPost Office De- approvals have been obtained prior to final .

] partment as follows: exeeulion of requests for the assignment, re-
newal of assignrnent or release of space.

The Chief of the 13ureau of Yards and Docl.s, Tt'm_uthqrity dele_atedba-r_i0..m_y be re- /;'l
d,F1 ._9,,t -e, but_r:._, 1,,: ,. the I)'.rect. _ , . -Z"i J , I ,or his destiny'.ted representative, is author- - -a_ -" _ ", 7'-_'

I . ized and directed to take all necessary action I:2_-(at_-/. l.)i'<j.g_o:_.x'_z/_-.<j-z.._'-z*_/.-e-g_-,/_;'_'_a'_"t,"_ _4c"-_

'. to acquire, admiri'-ter and release genera), t.9"14d22"y, aCA_j .-I-¢'_.._¢:.t_._,e'g._c__f , .
purpose space, e:,:ccpt 13epart::_ental space in 15at2. Policy. It (s the policy of tile De-
the metropolitan area of \Vashi::gton, D, C., partment of _he Navy to obtain the ttse of real

: ie ,buildings controlled by the General Serv_ propert,v pursuant to the provisions of ],'.eorgan_
! ices Administration or the Post Office De- izatioa Plan No. 18 or enter into ,leases for the

- partment or rr_ClL:ired.to bt: leased by the use of real property by "he Navy only v.'hen tile
General Services Adn:inistration, in accord- following condilio._s exist:

ance with the provisions el the letter of the
• Assistant Post Mast(.r General dated 27 July (1) Property is required to meet a valid

1955, (Appc.ndix 2,1) a_d General Services military need created by the assigned m'ssion
Adrninistratio'n regulations Title 2, Chapters of ;..n aclivity;

Ii and 1ii provide(h '-
(2) There is no Government-owned real

(l) The com::_:,.ndi:g officer requesting prdperty available which will adequately meet
the space has certified as to the need the rnilitary nf:eds;
for the property,

(3) It is more advantageous to the Gnvern-

(2.) The: approval of the Dc, p:,rtrnenI of ment to lease {he property than to acciuire fee
Defense has been obtained if the title or other permanent interests;

space to I:,e acquired i,:volves an
estimated annua,l rental in e::ces_ (,1) Funds are available for the payment of
of $15,000 and the rcquirements rentals. (This does not apply to space made

i of 10 U.S.C. ,.(6,., as amended,.., available to the Navy by General Services

: ! ,have been met even thou'gh the rent Administration unless made available on a re-
is paid. b'," the General Services imbursable basis); and
Administration.

{ (5) Condemnation proceedings to acquire a

t (3) In those !.nstances v.'here an aequisi- leasehold intert:st shall be initiated or, ly aftv. r
• Lion l-C(ltlires a tran:;fcr of approl,ri- all practical efforts to consurp.n_atc an agl'et_. -

ations to the G(.neral Scrvic('s m(.nt with the property owner have proved
Ad,nini..;tration, the hc:,d of the unsuccessful.

". _ activity ('Ùnear'ned has ad','_scd that
{..... the burcgu, office or ,lwadquartcrs 13-13...]..imitalions on Rent, l_.epairs,.......................................

having m:,nage nc ,t cont 1"ol ha s A_lt_e,2",t[ifl,.\Ka!!{.t_h:_l?Zoy__.,.2>c:,t2. 'I he
agreed that funds to cover the cost of lJ{:onotr:)" Act :,f June 30, 1932, as amended

('" the space will bc transferred to the (,t7 Brat. ,t12, as amended by -t7 Stat. 1570
"General .'3erviecs .,\dnfinistration. In and.B6 Star. 2-t7; .t0 U.S.C. ?.7ga, ?.}'Sb),

, " the event the atmua.1 rental of the space limits the rental consicleration v.'hicla may
exceeds 325,000, the approval of the be paid f_r "any Imildinp or par: of a build-

• Departm,..nt of l)cft:nse wil.l be re- ing" to 15 percent of the fair market \'alum: Of

..' quested via the Office of the Assistant the rented l)remiscs on the date of the lease

• - Ch:, _[te 5
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where the consideration exceeds $2,000 per mission and there is no suitable Government- ""_ f'
!

amlum. It also limits (},c amom_t which r:;ay be o,.>.,:d real property avMlable at the location.

paid for alterations, i_npro,,,ements, and repairs F;>:aJ..ia',:. of activitir, s for v:hich tim geoLra_hi- i_
of "any bu}lding or t,arl of a }au!dJng rented by cal local. ", is of particul_,r importance are re-
the Govcrnn:ent to "twenty-five perce::tuu-, of cruiting stal,..,_: (exclusive of kindred e>:andning :._,
the amount of the rent for the first year of the and indnction u:n. 5. air facilities, and facilities ' -

rental term, or for the rent:tt term if lc:.';s than of the bir±vy and Marl,. Corps Air l.lcserve. :,_!
one year." Ilov.'ever, this lil-;aitalion is not ap-

plicable to leases e:.:ecu'.ed during war or a (Z) The cost of altering, re,",-ating, reha-
national cmerpency. (I-_aragraph 13-1,!). bil.itating and repairing available C;ov_,l_.:. .... _- _'_},

owned real property, together with moving "_

-The rental lirnilation imposed by the Econo- costs, ix out of proportion to the cost of acquir- 'g

my Act is not a pplicabh: to leasehold interests ins or remaining in leased real property.
acquired by condernnation, ' c-._

13-17. Approvals and Determinatio.qs Re- "_
'a

13-14. ljixcs:p_t.ion._tp._}h___J:).So'!oF:_Di;t\.ct.The q_u_!ref. ! . PrioTTS-_{Eb.-e-pt-[}_gTi_eas-s-iT_,fin--Tq_[-_f- ,2;
provisions of the Economy .,\ct (4_ Slat, 41Z as hey.' space or a renewal of an assignment of

amended by -17 Stat. 1517; 40 U.S.C. 278a.) do space the Director will:
not apply during war or nat'ona] emergency de:- _."_._

clered by Con2rcss or by the President to leases (1} Determine that the certifications and ap- _}a
or rcnewc:}s of existing lep.._.es of privately or provals re.quired by paragraph 13-10 have been

publicly or:ned property as are certified by tl_e obtained;

Secretary of the Navy or hi:_ designee as (:over- ._,
ing premi..;es for military, naval or civilian (2) Obtain the approval of the .Director of the
purposes necessary for the prosecution of the Marine Corps Recruilrnent District concerned ,fj

war or vital in the nation;:] emergency. (56 for Marine Corps Recruiting space;
Stat. 247; 40 U.S.C, Z78b).

(3) Determine that the procurement and :"*:

13-15. Delet, ation of A._thority to Chief of proposed use of space acquired is in keeping . ::
Bureau, Thc-S-cTcie_lT_'-o-f-ti-{[_-N-,a;:_-77_[-l0 .... with the standards set forth in Part 101-Z0 of -"_
3-a_mi(_'-y 19-16, delegated to :he Chief, 13ureau the Federal Property Management Regulations

of Yards and Doct.s aulhori.y to execute the of the General Services Administration; "I_
Certificates of Necessity authorized by 40 i5
U.S,C, 278b. {,!) Determine th.-'_t the procurement or con- !A

tinued use of GSA leased space is in t.eeping

13-16, DeFartment of'l)efense Criteria, with the policy and criteria stated in paragraphs

The Depa r t r[_{_i/dl'tI_717a-i:{:-_;es-_£.:ii.er_'.77_ " 13 - 1g and 13 - 16 ; and i"_
practicable, Go\-crh.ment-ov.q_ed property rather i_
than leased property. Therefore, all suitable (5) Submit the data required by paragraph _:a
and availa},le Governme.nt-owned real property, 13-31. Such da[a should_be subn-,itted to the

inc]udi',_g property of the. Dep-__rtn_ents of the Bureau four to six r_:onths in advance of the re- r_
Navy, Army and Air Force and other Govern- quirement, for new space or for the renev.'al of
menl agencies, shall be surveyed in order to space assignments to allow sufficient lime for
determine whether such property can be used the procurernent of the. requisite approvals and

rather than leased propcrt3_, sufflc_ent time thereafter for appropriate action
by GSA to provide the' space,

Real property sh/dl not bc acquired by lease
because of: 13-18. Release of Assigned Space. Prior

to releasing assig::ed space the Director shall

{1) Desirability of locating activities in an obtain the approvals of: 0
urban area; ................. ..

11) The Comma{_ding Officer of the using l.j

(2) Reduced travel time for employees or aci.ivity; or

business representatives;
(2) The Director of the Marine Corps lie- _;)

(3) Nominal savings in t.ransportation costs; cruiting District concerned for Marine Corps ::}
• Recruiting st)ace. ;g

{4) l:.;nvlronmental con.:iderations such as

noise or traffic; 13-19. A_2ti.o,2t,y_tl2.£.Di2"cs.tj?r. The Di- ,-_
rector shall reqnest the as.';igmnent of space :,

.{5) De._;irabilily of having single offices in- from (_cneral Service:; Administration on ..)

stead of activities in split locations in close .. G,S.A. Form gl in aecordnnce with the l_egu-
proximity to one another, lalion_; of G.S,A. "fill," Z. Immediately upon

receipt of (-;.S,A. Fern, 65 showing assigu- '7

Real l,roperty may be acquired by ]ease if: n-,ent or r('le:tse of l;c.nera] p_.lrpoge space a :",
copy thereof :;hall bc forwarded to the '-'_'

{1) The f:eograph cal it,cation of an activity Bureau of Yards and Docks (Code 61).
is vii;t] to the performance of a.n activlty's . .

: Change 5
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The l)'iMrict Public Works Officer M,all re- (b) The address of the space;
quest the ;_ssi_m-ne1_tof spacc under the control
of thc PoM Office Department from the _r(egional (c} The square footagc and room numbers
l(ea[ }'_statc ,,Iz ak, crs of that Departrncnt ]n ac- or brief dcscription of thc spacc;
cordance with th,.: letter of l!,e Assistant Post-

rnaster General d_,ted July ?-7, 1955. (Appe:_dix (d) The cost to the Government of the space;
21). Upon the obtaini, G of an assignment of post

office space or the terz:_ination thereof, the (e) Whether reimbursable by Navy or not;
District I)ublic Wnrl:'_ Officer v.'ilI inform the

Bureau by copy of tile l,:tter or other communi- (fi ,Number of persons occupying space; and
cation effcctir, g such action.

(g) Probable duration of rec_uirement.

13-20. R_c2_o_rt2. The District Public Works Report Symbol J3tiDocks 5910-1 appIics to
.. Officer shall prepare and forward the following this Report.

reports:
Direct I.easing_b_

(1) Standard lVorm 123, Ilcl,ort of Space Used tile Departnaer, t of the Navy
by Building, .':hp-ll be furnished annually to the
appropriaie Regional O'fice of Geqeral Services 1'3-21. General. Paragraph 13-9 states that
Administration pursuant to GSA P, epulations there are four distinct types of action arising

2-11-503, i from Reorganization Plan No. 18 with which thc
Bureau and the District Public \gorks Offices

{2) The Department of Defen.qe requires are concerned. The first two of these actions
within 15 d.tys followinf, Ihe end of each quarter i.e. (1) the procurep:_eht of general pl:rpose
a reporl covering the. Navy's requirements for space from GSA in 131 urban i_.reas and (2) the
ge_eral--purpose fic'lci space. Accordingly, the procureme_t of space under the control of the

District Public \Vo:'k.a Officer will forv:ard to Post Office Department in post-office buildings
the 13ureau, within l(. days /'ollowilg the end of and space acquired by lease for past-office
each quarter, a repo:7! on NAVDOCI, S Form purposes are governed by the provisions of

"' 1770, (Appendi:: 30), showing the fol!owing in- paragrv.phs 13-I to 13-20 inclusive. The last
: . formation for each of the urban cenlers listed in two t'/i_es of actio.'a relate to direct leasin._ by

Appendixes 19 and _0, except tile Districl of the Navy. Although aulhc, rity for each of these
Colttl'_)bia and vicinity: two types of action is derived fro:'n different

sources, i.e., the one by delegation of autEority
(a) Th'e total square footage requested from fron_ GSA as stated in paragraphs 13-5, 13-8,

lhc Public Buildings Service during tile report- 13-10, arid 13-11 and the other from authority

ing period; granted to the Secretary of the Navy, the pro-
cedures for this acc.omplishrnent are identical.

(b) The tolal square footage provided by the
Public I?,uildings Seruice during tile reporting 13-22. Definition of "Lease". "Lease" is.......................

period; : an agreement by which tl_e Department of the
' Navy obtains pc:s:;ession of real proi?eriy, not

! (c) The: total requests for square fool:ace owaJed by the 1.;'cderal Go\,ernn_ent for a stated

• . ; pending at lhe end of the reporth:g period; and period of time and for a stated consideration.

(d) The additional, square feet estimated tv 13-2.3. D_5.p-,r.t2_2ej?t_._9.fl)_e_fe,2_e:_}_.ro_)i'9_!.t.io2_ -
be required during the succeeding quarter Aeainst PerP.laner, t Conslruct._on o:_ l.eased

":i
......... J:.a2)d. The Secretary of Defense has directed

The names of the activities will. Be listed that no expenditure of Government f:mds will be
under the urb.m cdnler wilh a breakdown of the rnade for cons;truction of buildings or improve-

space in each colun_ of the reporl. If an ae-' ments of permanew,t type on land in which Ihe
tivity is located in an adjoin'inS oily, town or rights of the Government are. l_,ss than fee title

village illcluded within an urban center such or pcrmaneni easement, v.'ilh the following
location:: will be sl',own ill parenthesis immedi- exceptions:

., alely folh_v..in_. .:. tile acliviiy name. This report
• ' has been ass gned l".el,ort Control Symbol I.)D- (l } Property, including land or buildings,

[ ..... / I'&-l{Q)373(5910). " " over which the Go,.ern:,:,_nt cu,'re,dly hold.', the

1 right of re'ause by exercise of lhe N::lional
(3) An anmtal rel,or! as of l July of each Se('urily C:lause;

year shall bc furni:;hed tile 13ure,',u of Yards and

. , Dock:; (Code I(-100) indiclltin_; all space occu- (2) Properly, i_JcludinR land or l-,uildir, gs,

i : pied I,y the Navy and controlle_ by GSA and the over which the (;o\,crnn_ent holds the ri_:ht ofl_o.',l Office Dct,arln,ent. The report shall bc re-use l)). ex¢'rcise of a n;,tion.'A e_,_er{-cncy use
"" subn,ilt_:d by August lSth of each year and shall provision, lna:;much as such rights i,:urc to
{ indicate: tim Gox'crmnent only during the t,,.riod or pert-

ods of national emergency as may be cleclared
• (a) Tim ac_ivily occupyin/, lira Sl,a, ce ; b), the Pre::idcnl o," the Congress and are

, ¢. t
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extinguished by the termination thereof, every Co6sMeration of exceptions to the above will "' ]i"

effort shall be made to negotiate a lease cover- be on a case by case basis and will i;_clude eval-
in_ such prol,erty uuder terms that would pro- uation of a summary of lea_e terms to which the

vide for the ri:_,ht ot: Contin.lOt.ls possession by propo:;ed lessor will agree; a proximity map •
tile Government for a rninimum of .25 years; depicting sites surveyed with details on each as

to ,reliability fur purchase, estimated value -
{3} Property ut;ed for i.._dustrial production and disqualifying, factors; estimated fee value of

and related purp:_se:; pursuant to exi:;ting law tile property proposed for lease; esti:nated cost

and procurement regulations; of existinp and]or proposed construction by tile
Government; estimated period of time use of [i

(4) Property required as a site for installa- leased space will be required, and estimated Jtion of utility lines and necessary appurtenances net cost of ultimate .rest.oration thereof. This ....

thereto, provided a long term easement or lease " data will be used to obtain tile waiver provided
can be secured at a considzration of $1.00 per for in paragraph 13-33'.

term or per annum; ;i!]
13-24. Use of Formal Advertising. 10

{5) Property required for airbases of the U.S.C..2304(a) requires tl.e adverti--_scment for "
armed forces, provided such property can be bids for leases unless negotiation of the lease is

acquired by lease containing provisions for: authorizegl under one of the exceptions set out • " -i
therein• Under the exceptions most frequently Ia. P, ight of continuous use by the Government applicable, a lease may be negotiated without

under firm term or right.of renewal, for advertising if:
a _ninbnu:n of 50 ye.:lrs;

(1) it is deiermined that such action is nec- ""1

b. A rental consideration of $1.00 per term essary in thc public interest during, a national Ior per am;urn; . emergency declared by Congress or the Preai-
(lent;

c. Reserving to the Government title to all

improvements to be placed on tile land (2) the public exigex{cy will not permit tile --1
and tile right to dispose of such improve- delay incide.nt to advertising; I

: n_ents by sale or ab;mdon:nent;
(3) the aggregate arAomat involved is not

d. Waiver by the lasso:: of any and all more than ,_?.,e"500;
cl.airns for restoration of the leased

premises; and (4) the les._;or is a'unlversity, college, or
other education at institution;

e. Use of the property for "Government

purposes" rather than for a specific (5) the property is located outside thc United
purpose. States, and its possession's;

I (6} Property required for facilitics for ci-

vilian co:nponents of the armed forces, pro- (6) it is impracticable to obtain conapetition;
• t vided such property can be acquired by lease

: containing provisions detailed in a., b., c., and . {7) it is for property determined to be for
d. of subimra._raph (5} above. Although not experimental, developmental, or research work,

mandatory, every effort shall be made to avoid or for making or furnishing property for expert-
,? inserting, in the lease a provisioq restricting tile meat, test, development, or research; or
, use of tile land to , specific purpose; use of a ..... .

i term such as "for Gover,lnlent purposes"-should (8) negotiation of lhe lease is otherwise au-
: be employed whenever possible thorized by law.

(7) Property required for NIKE sites or'air- The determination that forn_al advertising is I
craft wa:'ni_g stations, provided .sttch prope¢'ty not necessary under al'ly of Ihc exceptions of l0 Ican be acouircd by lease co,uaining provisions U,S.C. 2304(a) mu.'+t bc in :;trier conformance
detailed in b., c., trod d. of subp:Lragraph (5) with Section Ill of "Navy Procurement Dircc-
above, ;rod in addition ther2to :,,ri?ht of contin- lives" .:and St:olios llI of "Armed Services Pro-
uou:_ use by the C;ovcrn:ncnt umler firm ferny or curcment P,ot;ulations", l0 U. 5. C. Z303(b) I

. right of renewal, for a minimum of 25 years; provides that the. above requirements are not .J/
and applicable t,J land but to all other property in-

cluding, among others, public works, huildinqs
(8) Construction projcc::7 pc:rforr:_c'd with and facilities. The term "l.m(l" as used in this

flmds al_propriated by tile l_epartment of l)e- section is interpreted to mean unimproved real [

lense Appropriation Act, 1')56, and subsequent property, j
years, llot ill CNCC,.°,S of ¢_"• _:_, 000 will not be

" considered a_ l,crm.ment con::truction for the 13-25. AcIxa,2c_clj.ejztiL!.!".:ly..u?y2_tA. l_ayrnet,t
purposes of the Directives of the Secretary of of rental in advance i:; pro.hibitcd by R.S. 36,tS "'_
l)cfenue. (31 U.S.C. :iZV) which states in part "No atdvanee

'" 68 t
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( o_ pul,lic money :.};all t..e m.'_,!<..in ;:ny ca::e u,dcss 13-30. Ad,]ilic:::,] A:,->rov;,l -, R,.mJired G,r
x auti_o:-i:;cd by th, i ;,r,_:'t_:::[ation c.,ncc rnc.d or I.eases of nor,., tb.tn _.Z5,1,[I0 :'x ::l,l.,! !-:,.:;t,l

other l:tv.'." Sp,-cific ,..:.:::, ,t.tio:t i_. :_.::d- to this The al.,i_ro_:,l (,ftim J)t_l)artt/icnt o.f Defense is

p.'ovi_io:', of law l, 7, 31 U..'_.C. 5Zc)i ('.'_,'?St,at, 31.t) required prior to cnlerinl;.into a lease if th,..
v.'hich provi,!cs f,ar r,aymenl, of rent in /.,reign e._,timat_.c ' annual rental is more than .,c')q,000.
countri_.:-: fr,r such pc."i,,ds; a_ may be neecs- Such approvM is _ot necessary tO renew a

Ca trsary to accord with local custom. (. _ ap.raph lease.
13.7.1 )

Title 10 U.S.C. 2(,62 as amentlecl, requires
13-26, l-_rohil',itic:l A:,ainst Obli?:ation of the submission of a report of the facts to the

Future l'.pt,rT,i_?iiiti:'Ti7.iT-'l i[f,--.g-F'0._£C'7-U6"3-- Armed Services Committees conc('rnin-, a pro-
(16 Star..:.:,l ) l',rovic:c.:; in part that no officer posed lease of any real property to the United
or employee of the U:,itnd States shall 'i_vol.ve States if tile estimated annual rental is more

the Gov,.r::l:aent in any contract or othc, r obli- than _;50,000. The submission is not necessary
l gation, for pa.v ncnt of n:nm.y for any p'Jrpose, to renew such a lease.
;. in advance of appropri:,lions made for such o

purpose, tlnlr-ss such ::at,tract or obligation The approval of tile Department of Defense
is authorized by law." Rental payments are will be obtained an_t tile report of facts to the
made front anr_ual oppropriatio:ls. There- Arnted Services Committees will be submitted

fore, thi._, prohit)itio:_ 'o,je.:her v.'itI1 the pro- by the Bureau of Yards and Docks.
hibition against adva:_c,., i,aymeuts (para.traph

13-fi51 liv_it the tern: o2 z- lc'ase to the current Significant n_oclifications of the leases men-
fiscal year for which _,iU_:-opriatio_s have been tioned above, ;,','hi ch place substantial additional
made unles.-; a longer term it; specific;,l)y obligati.ons on the Government or extend the

authorized by l.J\,... 'fl.is ]i0_itati::m do_-s not term during which such leases may be renewed,
prohiMt inch:cling ._. p:ovision in the lease grant- will be forv.,arded to the Bureau for determina-

ing to th,_. C;o-'ernment tile option to re.,....v. for tion its to whether furti_er approvals or action
: additional one ),ear le:rns, arc required.

13-.?.7, Deleghlio,: of Authority to Directors. 13-31. Data Rcquh'ed for Sub:rdssio,_ to
The Directors, ]3ur't-_.-S_,,l--£_r-5=ar_'fT-_.-_)'T-t_oe.'..._; Field ]')epartn:enl of Dcfc:/se ap.d th,:. A.,':/led Services

. Divisions, are authorized within the linfitations Go:n;_ittc. es. "J'o obtain the appr,.,val of the De-"

; of thi.s puk,licatioi_, to take all necessary action partr:ae:-,t of Defense for least, s involving an e:;-
.. to consunnr:g:te, modify, an:ez_cl, :'chew, adrrdnis- tir:>2ted am_ua] rc.v, tz'_] p_yn_ertt of n_ore thg..n

ter and ter_ninate lease:; of real l)rop_:rty for .,:-:>,000 reciuired b_¢ paragraph 13-30, the Di-.
use by the Departn_ent c-,f the Navy cxcel-,t Mr, rine rector v.'ill forv.'ard to the Bureau d.,.ta to sho\,.

Corps lr'_,ses. "r_f._'_:-_bc::._,:'i/,." dch'f!atc'd 2se'_Viq that the criteria stated in paragraph 13-16

nT:r3-q.>.,--_._cl,.q_._:"ted'_.,<t not I,;.'_.:,,;/-tiW: ..\.'_'.:ist:_,.:;\ have been :net and camp!lance: v.ith the Depart-
}4irector ac.'W/-'._,'acilitic.-"_.&-,.n.-,._'h.'_.,._:t, c.xcc;_t th,St meat of Defense directive concerning construe-

lion leased land _(parag.raDh 13-_3), and will

- _0ay be rcdelc'_.ated ta.t'.'__ flirt.cir.'-, l:',,..;"F.-c_-.--d • provide apilraisals and title evidence requi:-cd

J'SJ',_:T":i:;_2(_'--_-'_-'_£'"'*''L_ i" 5¢: _2 l)7' l'arc, g,'aphs 13 -,= - 3-36, tog.c._i_er with
./___._t.._-.;..w-2.f./.-./.___.. ,.!._'_.::Gz.Z__".-)x_/;_:,_.dd2 . any othe'r infd:-mation which may be of assist-

13-.?-d. :\pplo','als Pequi--ed fob All L.,:.:,.ses. ance to justify the leasing.
The D i r e c t o _"\7..i I_-_. ff _t G [{-i-h-cT;4ZT{_ :-S.,7r7_S.7

modify, ap.'.c.nd or renew a lease on receipt of If the estimated annual rental to be paid is
: a request for such action frc,:n the Corn_,'..anding . more than $50,000 a completed Acquisitio:_ }-i<.-

Officer or heacl of the. activity concerned end of port following the. form provided as Appendix ?..I
a written reco:-nme:ld:',.tion from the Dist,"ict will be forwarded to the Bureau.

• Gon'm_andant of the need for the specified

, property, 11c will al._;o, prior to takin I- such ...... I'he above data is required even though lhe
action, ascertain that fuqcls required under rental is to be paid by General Services Aclmi_-

the lease are or will b:: available for payment istration, except that title evidence and apprais-
of rental, als are not required.f

i 13-29. Additional .,_.v_orovals l_.ec:uircd for . 13-37.. Tc:rmination Provi:;ion. It is be.he-

],_eases <,f ,",iorc, than .'51,0tit, :\:u:ual !:.e:li-17i-_ "P'he ficial to the (;c,v¢.rl:r._c-_{t to-]_Tcl{_!'e a i_ro\,ision

Dir('&o_"\('iil-(_i';__tiz{-tl_,;_:i_i,i:oC_7t-_7,-C_-I_,_--(']fief or " in a lease giving t<, the Go\'ernlnent the right
¢ • head of th:" ];urc.au or Office having m,':naccme,_t to terminate whcn the properl.v is no ]ong_..r

} control and t]lt: a pprov,:l of tile Chief of Naval nc:cdt.d. Tile tlsu:ll period for p,"uvidi_:g l:otice
Ol>eraticms for leasc:_ :'equirin_: the. pay_pcnls of of tcru_inati_fll I,y the (Jo\'crnlncnt is lhrity (30)
an anuual rental of Ino::c than $1,000. These clays. If it l,:'ase p:',)vidcs for a In'tied in ('xcc.';:;

, approvals fire requiPed prior to the co_5umrlaa- of ninety (90) days for _:ivin_, _o:ice ,d termina-
; tion of a l,,ase and in c:_ses of moctification:_ or |ion. 133"the (}o\'ernn_cnt, tht: ai)pro\'al of the
• anlendmcnt:; inapo:;ing significant addition.ll At;sit;rant Sccrct,lry of the Navy (h/...t:tlhltions
\ obligations oil the Go\'crnnlcut. and LoFi:;tic:, } must be obtaim.d prior to it.': con-

; strain,arian, To obtain this approval full justi-
0,- These approvals arc not rcq fired to renew a ficatio:l for such a lease n_ust be sub:laitted to

.lease with an annual reutal of _;?.5,000 or hi:is, the Bureau.

• _ Change 5
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J3-33. Co::'_truct_on on ]. :ased l.and - property or bears any r.:'lation_hip to the pros-
)5:?b:,-_. p:, ........... _._.,._.....................ra--raph I 3-/,._ _t,ttc.._ lhe J)r,r)al-t- specLive ]e';sor or eL:mr p:_rty in interest. A
merit of ]),,,fe:,_.:_. policy cone .rnin:,., [mr:r_ancnt pel'SOll hol(!in,,. ,, r'.ny inlerest in ;t corporation "r-
con.';tructiou on l<ascd land ap.d ti_e d-,ta required owning or. holding an interest in ti_,: property to be :),
by the 11, partn,..::,t of Dcfen:,¢ for consideration leased is also disqualified as a Negotiator. ,_
of an e::c(.pt'o:l tl.oreto. Thir data will be sub-

rnittc, d to the I;urcau via the 2-);strict Comn:a:l- 13-39. Instructio:_s to NeFotlator. The Di-

dant. After allot _in-: tile approval of the man- rector of thcl:$c},_f-)_7/t-._,c.-ia_z_g{-o[_--v,.:71l in..;truct !-_
agement burc, all or the Commandant of the the i'_eFotiator on th(: ma::imurn a:nouut v.'hlch ':

Marine Corps, the i}urt._/_.l will submit a .request the Negotiator rna_, not exceed in discussing ;'_
via the .,\ssistant Secretary of the Navy (H:stal- rental payment with an ov.l_er and the tc'r_.-ns and

lations and Lo/,.istics) for an ezc,:ption by the conditions which rnust be included in the agree-

I)epartzr_ent of Defense. ment to meet the requirements of the Govern- 1!i

ment. He will instruct the Negotiator on the :'_
13-34. Responsibility of the Director. It limitations of his attthority, particularly that

is the respo_'_2)t-_{l_-'_--_f_ll_.."if:}:-_-c-:_'_,SrTi-o--;2_:,_-cer- he has no authority to state or indicate that

thin that lhe ag, provals requi_ed by paraf, rapbs tile use of rhea property will or will not be ae- :'_
13-28 through 13-33, AS are appropriate, have quired through condemnation proeecdi::gs, that

been obtained prior to e>:ecution of a lease or his authori.t}, is limited to making all reasonable " :_
taking po:;segsion of the property to be leased, efforts to negotiate a satisfactory agreement and

• to submit the results of his negotiations to his ";5
13-35. Deterr'nination of l?rosr)eetive Les- super-,isors. The NeRotiator should understand

sor's Interest--.-Wifc}T.e-7:_.-r-2.rg,-_;f,_irgtSdFi-)TF_;-{-_ - that he is under no compulsion to reach an i.
be lea.qed the i)irector is rc.sponsib]e for deter- agrecment with |he owner.
rnlning, before negotiatioIIs are commenced,

thai the pro_:pective lessor ha_ such an interest 13-40. Preparation hy Negotiator. It is the "_.
in the property as will insure the \'ali.ditv of the responsibility of the i)irector of the i¢(.-al F. state /.,
lease. This detern'fination will ordi,'.,!_ril'y be Division to review, with the Negotiator and with '.i,

made after record scarc.hes by q,a:tli_ied person- such other perso:-nel as he considers necessary,

nel in the ]3UDOCIqS i:'ie]d Division, or when all pertinent data relati,:g to the ownership of • _I
considered necessary or advisable, from title the property, its value, fair rental value, the [!

evidence obtained from till( eompanies or Government's requiremep.t for the proper'y, in-
abstracters. .eluding the use to xvhich it, v.ill be pat, and the

(late possession v:ill be required by the Govern-

In all cases in which the estin',ated v.rmual rr:ent. Potential restoration proMems will be ,l_rental e::ceeds $25;000, or v.'hen the estimated reviev'ed with rel-ttion to the use to which the

cost of planned ccmstructi'o:l on the land exceeds property v. ill be i:,ut and to contem:)lated ["
$Z5,000, title e.vidence will be obtained, changes or irnproven_ep, ts in order that claims

therefor may be avoided or held to a. miniznum.

13-36. F2"c._t_i;2_',_:_t£(1.P,S!:L2] j. Before negoti- The Nego:iutor ,,,'ill, prior to negotiatio _s, make l'l

aliens for a ]c-:t,_e of real proacrly are cam- a physical inspeclion of the property to acquaint
t:

i menced the Director will obtain an estirnate himself with an'), unusual features and its gen-
of the fair an,':ual rental value of the property, eral condition. V,'here construction is involved,

• ' Ordinarily, a staff appraisal .s suitable for the Negotiator v.ill cod_-dinate his action v. ith
Ihis purpose except in cases v.here the indicated the construction division to the end that con-

annual rental is in excess of :$;25,000. In all struction schedules may be met and the (late of
cases where the indica!ed fg:i c annual repial is possession established.
in excess of $25,000 an app:'aisal will be ob-

: tained from a contract app_'aiser. 13-,11. Conduct of Nec.otiations. As the

'" Negot ia to r h?s-_7=d-a_fil_o-7-{-t-v-777-db-_l_iT_a te the Gov-
13-37, Purpo.':-e of N('I'ot!;ttions. The put- eminent he will inform the owner that his art-

pose of ncadt-i-a_ioT,;cT-_..-7--?_.;"i.'_)i;Sh-;-_;_-a gree,nent thorlty is limited to the conduct of negotiations

for the fair rental to be paid for tile u:;c and to report the results of the neg;otiatio:_s to ._*

of the proper_y to be lea:;_d and to establish his supervisor, lie must refrain from oral [_
the terms a_(l condition._; under v.'hich such promise:;, understanding._; or co,_m_itmvnts and
use will be exercised. This agreement is must include all terms and condition:; in thei

only at, offer until accepted t)y the contract-, lease, The an*aunt of the appraisals and the _.
ing officer; this acceptance con\'erts the agree- details of their preparation \_ill not I,e dis-

rnent to a contract binding on both the Govern- closed. ,c.;latements-will not be made which ._I
ment and the lessor, wouhl iI_dicate, hy inference or othcrv.'ise, that

the Navy will have ils apprfiisals reviscd or
13-38. Desienation of a I"epotiator. The new onc. s obtained 1:..... -................... .: .......... •

Director, or hi:s l)cputy, will .h. sit note a Negoti-

ale(, or NcF, otialors , to conduct ,_egotiation_ for Negotiations will be conducted in a fair and
alease with prospective lessors and other courteous ln:umer and coercion or thrcats of

parties in lurer(st. No person will I.,c designated conden:nation procc(.dinF.:: will not be resorted

its a NeFotiator who holds an intervs;t in the to. Offers will be ol.,taiucd fronl the l)rost)ccti\,e [
t'.
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]TI_;M "7. I'_'XECUTIO.N POP, AND ON }3G- posslblc. This rule will rmt be followed where

ItALP Ol" THG GOVE;ttlq.MI'U,iT: Execution of substantial Government i,nprovernents are I

a lease on behalf of the Uni.ed .States is to be by made and such improvernents are of a type !
the Secretary of the Navy or by at contracting which could be utilized b), private interests.
officer acting, for him under an appropriate Paragraph 4 of Lcase, Standard Porto ?_o. 2,
delegation of authority. District Public '4"orks permits subletting to a desirable tenant for a
Officer.'; and their Deput:_es arc' so authorized similar purpose. If the use specified is _Gov-
by parai:ral',h 132Z7. The execution on behalf eminent Use' obviously subletting would not be
of the Govermm:_t shall be wilnessed, or ac- possible to a private sublessee. Therefore, in
knowledged if required by l._eal lave, and the order to recoup Government expenditures where -'.'_
date of execution shown, the Goverlm-lent's use may end prior to the i

i
o termination of tilt lease 6r any renewal lhereof .... :

I'I']EM 8. NAVY IDGNTIIF1CAT1ON AND the language inserted at the end of Paragraph 2
AGGOUNTJd'_G DATA: An ]\'Oy(}?.) Contract should state a use in l.anguage which will permit ...

number will be, assigned by.the District Public utilization by a private sublessee. "'j
Works Office and the appropriation accounting

I

data will BE inserted a_ furnished by the activi- 3. Idaragraph 3 will contain the date of corn- "_,,-J
ty providing funds /Tor the payment of the rent. mencemEnt of the term which ordinarily will be

the dale upon which possession of the property ..
ITI:;M 9. G!';NGRAL PItOVISIONS: No is to be taken. The date upon which lhe origi-

changes will be made to the General Provisions hal term shall end cannot extend beyond the end
wilhout prior Bureau approval, except that sub- of the fiscal year for which an appropriation is
paragraph (a)(Assignmentsl may be deleted made unless otherwise e×pressly authorized by
when to the advantage of th2 Ciovernrnent, cub- statute. -- -_
paragraph (d)(,\faintenance) may be deleted ' " •
when the lessor is not to mr,.i:-_tain the premises, 4. The right of the Government to sublet as .4
and subparagraph (g) (Ter_ninalion) lnay be provided in paragraph 4 will not be deleted or

changed to provide for the giving of not more amended without prior Bureau approval in those
than 90 days notice of termination, cases where substantial. Government expendi- .

; tures for improvements are planned or antici- i
As subparaL, ral:,h (h) through (1) arc based on pated.

.*;tatutory requiremenls, nc requests for cha_ges
therein shall be made. 5, ThE rental for renewal, periods, the num-

ber of days prior lo termination that notice of
ADDITIONAL PI{OQISI()?4S: Any additional renewal must be given, and the date vpon which

provisions 1o be J_morporal.c'd l.,y insertion ¢_r occupancy must ter:'n_n:Ne wiJ_l be stated in
otherwise in order to form a part of the agree- paragraph 5 as agreed to in negotiations. Or-
meat, must be limed under paragraph "M" of dinarily., .the tinge prescriLed for nolir'e of re-
the General Provisions. Any such additional nEwal will be 30, 60 or 90 days, with lhe shorter I

provisions must bE approv,?d by lhe District period preferred. The District Public Works
Public Works Office couns,.q as to legal form Officer wilt determine from the Management

-'. and a cop), of the proposed lease suhmitted to t3ureau the n_;L-:imum period of time tim proper-
the 13ureau for approval prior to its execution, ty will bE required and will negotiate to obtain

rights of renewal for such period or the maxi-

13-43. P l\5_£r{-__tiol!of_l:.ta,.s_e 2- An_.___tld!! mum lesser period possible, if the righl of
R e_2.t.;)l.of__$100_ (Lp__2_.,_.Joize. Leasus providing - " renewal is not desired or cannot be secured,
Ior mmual renlal of $10.00 ,._r more will be pre- paragraph 5 may be deleted.
pared on U. S. Standard }.'._rm No. 7. (Revised),
Approved by the Secretary of the Treasury May 6. Paragraph 6 should contain notations as
6, 1935 (Appendix Z6). 'The lease will be pre.- to the services, such as janitor, heat, light,
pared in accorclance with the follow., n,,,, instruc- water, gas, etc., which are to be provided un-
lions which are an adaptation for Navy t, se of der tile lease rather than sel out in a separate
tile 'h_slruction.'; To Be Observed In }2xecuting contract. The lease wilt also specify whether
Lease' printed on lhE last page of U. S. Stand- services are to be provided during usual bust-
ard Form No. 2, hess hours or on a g4-hour basis, including

• $undays. If no utililies or services are to be
1. Paragraph 1 will have inserted the date provided by lhe lessor under the lease, the

•o{ execution and Ihe full ng,n'_es and addres.*;es word 'none' sho{ild be inserted.
of all lessors;.

7. Paragraph 7 should be completed by
2. Para/;raph 2. will coDl;lin a complete and statinp, lhe mmual rental agreed unless the full

accurate descripIion of lhe property being term is less than a year. The lime specified :]Lileaned. The la W,u;,.'e to l'e in.':erted at the end for paymenls M,all_ tm monthly, quarterly,
of ]'_araF, ral,h 7 of the least: will I,e 'Govermr_ent s(:nli-;mnugllly or annually, the longer lern_ l.m-
Use _, or if the h.'.;sor refuse:. Io agree Io the. illg preferred in order to reduce administrative

• " tl!;o of suc'h la!,v3 a.ve, lhen Ihe une ";pccified costs. }
M_ould be a;tatcd in the I,rcade.';t language I

i. vz \
I

i"
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8. The first t',ortion of paragraph o wH.) be qui,red by statute in all leases. Certain other
retained in all leases and is; quoted as follo'.vs: clauses are _,l:.o recl_ir(.d by law oz" }:.;:.:ecutive
"The Gcvcrnn,ent shah have tim rig, l,I, during Ord'.:r. These are "Covehant Against Contin-
the existence of this lea._., ', to rnal'.e alterations, gent l"ects", "Gratuities" &nd "No_:diacrirnina-
attach fi×tu_'es, and erect additions, structures, lion iu }£n:ploymcnt" zmd must be made a part
or signs, in or upon lh,.: prer_aises her<by leased of e;_c}: lease. They appear as sub-items i, j
(provided such alterations, additio:is, strut- and k in the General Provisions of NavlDocks

.. lures, or sign:, shall no'. b,_. d,:.trime:,t;_l to or 2393 (ApF, cndi>: 25}.

inconaistent with the righta granted to other
lena_'_ts or< Ihc. i,re)pe?,'ty or in the building in In addition to the above there rnust be in-

: which said premises arc located}; v.,hich fix- eluded ill all negotiated leases an "Fxamination
lures, adclHion:;, or Structures so placed in or of Records u clause ar, d a clause stating that

upon or attached to the aaid premises shall be any necessary determinations and fi,_ctings re-
and remain the property of the Government and quircd by 10 U.S.C.. Z30,_ have been made.
may be remov_.d tl',erefrmn by Ihe Government Thv:;e tv.'o clauses appear as sub-item 1 in the

': prior to the termination of this least." With General Provisions of NavDocks 2393.
; respect to the. remainder of paragraph 8 wt:ich

.... dealswith the restoratio_ obli2ation of the Gov- 12_ SecNavlnst t 1011. 17 of Z July 1956,
erratical, such provisions should be stricken requires that leases provide for termination by
from all Icy:<as of w:can, land for which lh,:re the Government on notice not to exceed 90 days
are no plan:: for construztion. \','behaver pos- unless otherwise approved by the Assistant
sible the rem:,inder of p.zrag,'aph 8 v:ill be Secretary of the Navy (MateriM). Therefore,

stricken and replaced with a provision fully re- the fol owing cla_:se will be inserted in each
leasing the C:overnmcnt ."rein any obligation to lease "The Government may terminate this
restore the p:'e,niscs. If a release of the re- lease at any time by giving thirty (.30) days
storation oMigat o_:; car, not be o.btained such notice, iyJ writing to the lessor, and no rental
obligations shall be minimized by adding the shaH accrue after lhe effective date of lerrnina-
following: "The Goverm_cnt shall have the op- tion." The 30 day period may, if necessary,
tion of rnakint; a cash segtlerncnt with the los- be increased up to 90 days.
sot and abar:don such fixtures, additions or

structures i;, lieu of an obti_.ation t:o restore. 13. Any additional provisions to be added t73,
Should a mutually _'_'• accept _,e settlement be insertion or otherwise rnust be approved by the
made, the parties shall, cuter into a supple- District Public Works Office counsel as to legal
mental agrccn:ent affecting such settlement. " form a:,d a copy of the proposed lease submitted

to the J._ureg_u for approval prior to its execu-
tion.

In t'he ex, enl res'torallon is required the l_unl-

bar of days for notice of restoralion to foegiven 14. E>:ecutio-, b_yl_.j._s_.qor. Leases v.,ill be
by the lessor will be inserted arm will be 10 executed iz: lril,licate. _;xecution of the l.c:ase t
days lcss than the nunll)er of days required to on behalf of the lessor will be by the parties _-_

_. be given by Ihc Government to terminate the whose names appear in the opening paragraph,

lease, except in the ease of a corporation or ],artner-
ship authorized by'statute to hold and convey

1 title to real property. }_xecution fo," corpora-
i 9. Paragraph 9 provi,tes that the lessor will

.'.neI.'nms autl',orized by slatute to.. maintain the premises unless specified to the lions, az_d pa,' -s" "
hold and convey title to real property, will be

conlrary in the lease. Wherever possible, the

obligalion to maintain I:he property should be by lhe official duly authorir-ecl to do so and will

1[.""}_. thePlaCedleaseUP°ntheleshould, as";s°r"lie ruIe,thatrcquireiS not hi,,,p°SStoible ...... be in the following rnanner: ']"_"
• maintain the exterior of 1.uihlJn.'gs, including XYZ Corporation XYZ Partnership

roofs, and repair strudtural defects which is a
normal, covenant of the la'_dlord.. \ghere a By. or IJy

any obligation to maintain the i,r,-.mi.';es, funds

• rnay bc eXlmxzded for repair:: by the Government In the case of a private corporation the authori-
ty of th(: corporate officl..tl to execute the lease

: without an at:press provision, l,ease ap.reements will t',e certified b'] the Secretary or Assi.';tant

['"'] should ¢:ont:,J,; a clause per _PAing the (.3o,.0rn- Secrelarv of the corporalion i, the p|acc pro-/ men< to terminate the lease at its option and uponI..: ] . reasonable notice to Ihe lessor, vided in the lea_e. In the ca:;e of public aml pri-
' vale corporations, a certified copy of Ihc r,'solu-

tion of tht- proper corpL_ratc body auth_,ri:-:ing the

_ 10, In ease the premises consi.',t of unin;- leas<: to the (_;overml_cnt i._: to be obtai:led; and
proved land par;q:raph 10 lnay be deletcd, in Iht: carte of 5' partn<'r.';hip similar prtmf of

.... authori:-ation, as well at; proof of authority of
• the parln¢'rshil', official in it,.; behalf, is to bc
, 11, Standard Form No,. 2. contains the "Of- obtai,ed. The execution I>5' or ou behalf of the

I ' ficials Not to 13encfit Clav'c" This is re-, lessor shall be witnessed, or acknowledged if

., , o
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require as detailed a report as would be Condition Reports prepared in part by individ-

I " needed for hotels, apartments, industrial uals assisting the representative of the Districtfacilities, v,'arehou_es, docks, piers and sirn- Public Works Officer or the owner or his rep-

i ... ilar complex properties. In all instances suf- resentative will certify as to the accuracy of
ficicnt factual information should be obtained those portions of the reports prepared by them.

and included in lhe re!',ort no as to avoid future
controversie, s as to co::dJ.tion. Controversies If there is a difference of opinion between

are ntost apt to develop from the leasing of the representative of the District Public Works
" complex types of properties. Therefore, the Officer and the owner, as to the condition of any

insl,ection of such t,roperties and the prepara- portion of the property a written staternent of
•.. tion of Condition l(epc_rts thereon will be made the objections of tile owner, or his representative

and prepared in a manner so as to resolve any should be obtained and made a part of the re-

.. question concerning; the condition of the prop- port. If the ow.ner or his representative re-
arty at the time the Govcrnrnent takes posses- fuses to sign the report or provide such written
sion. One word description:_ such as excellent, statenqent, tile report will so state.

good, fair or poor 'ansupporte.d by descriptive
i:emarks, detailing the facts supporting such 13-52. Distribution. Condition reports
conclusion, are not acceptable, will be distributed as follows:

13-49. PI:__oto_.rapl____2s. In every case (1) The original will be retained in tim fries
photographs will be made a part of the Condi- of the District Public Works Office;
lion Report. Unless a lease covers an an{ire
structure, general interior and exterior views (2). One signed copy will be provided to the
thereof are not reqdired. In such cases de- owner, except that no copy of the report wilt be

tailed photographs .:)f tile adtual space to be furnished the owner if he or I{is representative
occupied are r_:quired. Inl:ases where entire refuse to join in the inspection of the property,
structures are leased a fay) general interior sign the report or provide written objections
and exterior views are sufficient. Pictures thereon;

which are most helpful in depicting the condi-
tion of a struc/ure are close-up photographs (3) One signed copy will be forwarded to
showing the details, e_peeially defects in the the Bureau; and . -
improvements suc}. as cracks, broken doors
and windows, faulty or defective plun:bing, (4) A conformed cop)" will be provided to
evidence of overlo,-Ming and all oH-er defects tile Commanding Officer or tlead of the using
which can be. showl: by photography, in cases activity.
where numerous defects of a single type are
present, pictures cf several of the typical 13-53. Recordat'on of Leases. The Navy
ones will be taken and full dala relative to the Department does not record all of its leases.
nurnber of such defects, their character and Leases wherein the Government is granled an

: extent will be placcd in lhe'written report. _ option to purchase the leased premises will be
•recorded. ]t may be desirable to record

.. 13-50. I(_lent___if!catio:_ L.9.Ll_:'hptoe,-_2ph__2. leases whero failure to do so ,night prejudice
Each photograph w:ll be identified b 5' showing the Government's righls under the lease. The

:', '" the following on the reverse side thereof: -, 1)\strict Dublic Viorks Officer, in his discretion,
will, in such cases, cause the leases to be re-

.... (1} Name of building and location; corded. In every case in which it is determined
' that a lease will be recorded, it must be axe-

(Z) Date taken; ..... I-- ............. cuted, witnessed and/or acknowledged in ac-
cordance with State law to make it eligible for

(3) ldentificat:.on of the view; and recordation.

(4) Name, home and 6ffice addresses of 13-54..Pay,_]}ent_c2f_]_ent___(Ll. All invoices
the photogral_her. If military personnel, his or claims for rent arising under a co_sum:,_at.ed
rating and serial nu,nber will also be shown, lease should be submilted to tile Copal,landing

Officer or head of the u.'sing activity for approval

Whenever pos_.ible, photographe.rs who and forwarding to the Navy ttcgion;.tl ¢\ccounts
permanently reside in the area will be used. Office of the District in which lhe leased prop-

} This is desirable no that tile), will be conven- arty is situated. Payment of rental will be
i lenity available to .tssist in resolving restora- made by the Navy Regional Accounts Office in
[. • lion or other claims, accordance with Navy Comptroller Manual,

.\rolume "t, Chapter 6. t)ayment of recurring

13-51 Sicnin._ of Condition l{cports, rental chartres may be made in accordance with• ___ _z ...... ,&.............................. -

i _ Condition Reports .)reparcd eolnplctely by tile Section 0,16366 of said Chapter.representaliv_' of fine District Public Works
t Officer and agreed to by the owner or his rcp- 13-55. R_e.!_f.Kv_,?J_eLf._I.ezls_'_s_. To renew a

resentative after a joint inspection of the prop- lens(., with all al31"ll.lal rental not in exce._:; of

• erly, will be certified ;,stc_ accuracy by the $Z5, 000, the l)islrict Public Works Officer will

dating and signing of tile report in triplicale, obtain a writtcn recommendation from the\,: 75
' 1

'i
, I
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District Comrn,'tr;dant of tt:c need for the prop- lease bein[ l modified or amended is more than
crty for th,: re::,:wal t,.rm, and. will obtain from $1, 000", "but not in excess of 5;g3, 000, the Dis-
the Co:nm:.,n']il_g Officer or he0-.:! of tL,: acti'.'ity triet Public Works Officer will in addition to
conc,.rr:e:t a corti1"ication ,.}:at f_::;¢ls are avail- obtaininF, the approv;:l and certific;:tion required

alAe for the payrr, ent of :en_l or will be made above, obtain the approval of the Bureau or
available upon appropriatign and allotment Office having ,:'_anagemez:t control ae.d the ap-
thereoF, pro'eal of the Chief of Naval Operations as to

military features.
To renew a lease v.,it!- an a::nual rcntM in

excess of $75, 000, the I.)istrict Public V/orks IF tI',e annual r(:ntal is in excess of 925,000,
OfFicer will obt-:tin the reco:alrr, endat._on and in addition to obtaining the above approvals, tire -:;

certification required abo,'e. Tb.ese will be District Public Worl.s Officer will sub:nit the . :
submitted so as to reach the Bureau not later proposed modification or amc'ndrncnt to the Bur- _._

than 1 }"chruary of each year via the Bureau or eau for its approval and determination as to
OFfice having management control and the whether any Further approvals are required.
Chief of Naval Operations for their approvals. Modifications or arr, ez'dments of lea.*.es receive . _::
Advance copies of each subnaission will be the same distribution as required For original

provided' the Bureau. leases -{Paragraph 13-,t4). '---_

The Di:;trict PuMic Works Officer is re- 13-58. Necessity for Filin_ Condemna-

sponsible for determining that the certification tion Proceedi:_.'.,s. Where it has 'been deter- "!!;'.
as to funds and all required approvals have mined to acquire the use of real property by :
been obla:,m:,d. When this deterr::'n.dion has lease, it is the policy of the Department of the "'"

be(m rnade, tilnely "Notic,." of Renewal of Go,,'- Navy to do so by conducting negotiv.tions frith
ernment Lease" NA\"DOC.S.S 211, ¢_,ppendix ES, the owner of such property and to enter into a
will bc prepared ,-tad issued. This for;n will lease with him. Circum:;tanees so:netirnes
be used for the renex_:al el all leases, require the acquisition of a leasehold interest "

by the fili_:g of condemnation proceedings.
As failure to renew a lease in accordance Occasions wl:erc tt:is action is necessary are

with its provisions will result in its terrnina- stated in parg_graph 11-1. These statements

tion at tire end of the currznt lease ter:n and are equally ap'._ticable to tile acquisition of
may otl:erwise prejudice t!:e rights of the leasel-.old estates throu,'-.h condemnation, ex-
Government, it may, in some cases, be nee- cept subparagraph (3) thereof.
essary to issue renewal n_tices before all
approvals are oblrdned If the amm;,.i rental• "aJ
involved is $.25, 0OO or legs, responsibility I 3-59. Aut]:orit'/ to Condemn under _r

"for the determil:ation as tv ,.vhetlmr renewal U:..5._C_':_Z_5_7.'-_qTr,'_:YC'i;g_'-iiF;7-kTfoi_-Eic-._:-X,_
notices will be issued rests with the District basic authority to acquire real pr¢>perty by
Public Works Officer. If the annual rental condemnation is the /'.ct oF August 1, 1:q88

involved is in e:.:cess of 3;:5, 000, responsibi_.- (-_5 S:at. "357; -10 U.S.C. 257), (Appendix I..
9). This Act doefi no_ contaiq a provision re:,_,..<,

' ity for such detern,inaliov rests with the authoi'iT.i;_g the tak.;ng o_ possession of realBureau and the District t_ubtic Works Officer
property upon the filing of the complaint in

-. will ot_t.'.tin the approval el the Bureau before condemnation. '
issuing notices of renewal ira these cases.

_.22)_2_-..... 2.............. _'.........I 3-56. Di,;tribution (,f N,'_tiee nf I_ene\,.','.l. l 3.-60. A : .... r:ty tc Condemn i a Time or

Notice of I_.encwal of Gov<:':'m_ent Leases wilt 1.mn2!n_.el-c..e _2fV:_a.E. 10 U,5, C. 2663 author-
be distributed in the s;rrnc manner as the ori- . .... izes tile Scc, ctary of the Navy to cause pro- r.

ginal leases (t:'aragraph 13-.i.'.,}. - ..... "'" eecdings to be in::titutcd for the acquisition
by condemnation of al_y interests in land,

13--57. Modifie:dibn or Amendment of teml,orary use thereof, or interests therein.............................

I_,eaee'. 2. The District t-'u'.qic Wctrks Officer expres'_.ly enumerated in the Act. It also
may, without further approval, .modify or au;l:o:'izes the accept':ncc of donations of
amend a le;,.sc provided su('It modifh:ation or land or ir:tcrcsts therein or ri[;hts pertain-
amendment does ,rot chan!.e the substance of inp. thereto for .'.ucl_ purpo:;e:;. It contains

,' the lc::se, detr.:tct fr't_na tt,c ri..'2.hts of the. C,ov- a provision that in time of war or when war
i ernrllellt thereunder or in,:roase it:; oh[ 2.':,.lions. is ivnmim.nt the l.]nit,.d States may, in:me-
' ITowever, prior to the modification or amend- diatt'ly trpon the fi :.-. o,¢ a petition for co, n-

ment of a Icasc which ch:,n:.'.es tt_e :substance demn:diou, und'cr the pvovi_.ions of 5;ub:;ection
thereof, dctratts fro:as th,.' ri.,.'.'hts of the C.ov- "A" of t_,_o Act, take and usc the land to t'_e
ernrnent or incrcase:: its ol,li_ aliens tiler,'- e>:tcnt of the intcr,'st souto, ht to be acquired.
under, the l)istrict l'ul,lic V,'ort.s Officer will In condemnation procccctings instit_.'tcd pur-
obtain the c,:rtit'icatit',n of the Cop.m_/mding suant to this Act of (;onl'.rt'ss, the Courts
Officer or head of the activity col_et.l'v/ed as lo u.'.ually will eittcr Orders grantii i.' in,me-
the ;rvail;tbility of fund'.'; to meet an,/ increaf, ed di,tte possession of thc propcrty or interests
cost, and the approv.'d of the District (;ollllltatl(l- therein to I_t' used for military purposes,
ant. If the mmual rental .;,rovi,h.'d for in the {Appendix 10).
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13--61. l_.,imit;itions or, Authoritv. The 13-6Z. P_'ocedure for Condemnation of
I Acts cited in'l,-_gr-_'_._-7[q'_!-Ts--j'3--.5'_aa_.C73-60 are ]_,easehold. :l'_h,--.'le--_>',.-l-_uthority rc, r condem::;,-

not authority to acquire lands but are lion and the judicial rules of procedure relating
procedural, thereto cover all interests jn real property.

Therefore, the procedure to be followed in the

lqo one single Act of Congress c_n be condemnation of a leasehold estate is basically
cited as the overn]I authority for the leasing of the same as the procedure '/or the condernna-
real l,roperty r,,r n;,,';d uses. The leasinR or tion oi7 fee. The procedure set forth in para-
ren!b_g of land for n-..v_,l purposes is el:stern- graphs 11-7 through 11-33, v.,ilh the exception
arily provided for in ;:n:mat DcI,artment of of paragraph }1-19, is applicable to leasehold
Defense Appro.'.;riati.)n Acts in specific author- condemnations and will be followed in these
ization under the heg,di:_g "Department o._ the cases.
Navy". _.'.ilitary Co:is'rue[ion Acls include
speci_l provisions which, alt}:o_gh varying as 1_,-63. Tern_irl_t_on,o_ ]_.eases. The pro-

to thu la_guage used provide in express cedures for the lerming_,3ion of leases will be
t(.'rm_ for O,e acquisition of lesser interest.s covered i_'* the disposal p_'tion of this
than the fee, including l.easeholds. Instruction. /i

i
I
i
I
l
I

I
!
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i 13.63 hJ,AI!AGEh_ENT r. ES[ O,I.,It31LITY FOR lt,_eijm goveFnment pursuant to treaties, executive;
: . -7_ i.

FAtdILY IqOUSII'IG FOR PUBLIC O,U/',RTEP, S. "11_c ar.rc'.s,.,,;._, or, tuber ,lll,lom;t.: ;itranv, en;ent:_. I -': ,
Chicf, l_u:'eau of Yard:; and Docks exercises

', ' ! |nanage,ne|_t control over all l)epattment of tile Navy 13.68 DEi:I_(I":IO!4S. As used in this Chaptv_

I'amily housing. "ll'_e Chief of Naval Operations "l,leal Property" +.:"¢,,m any right, tide, or interest
in land :'nd bui ldi_lgs, fi.-,-a improvemer_ts,

dc, termiaes hou:;i.g requircments. N."IVDOCKS

P-352 promulgated I)cparuncnt of Defense utilities, and other permanem additi<,us to land.

policies and procedures for "Leasing of Family 13.69 POLICIL:S. P,eal property shall rye acquired

llousing _'. P;uticular reference is made to that by' lease in foreign countries only when the

Publication inasmuch as d_e criteria for tire leasing following conditions exist:

of housing for puhlic quarters will not be (1) "lq_e property is requhed to meet a valid
incorporated ia this Publicatio:l.

military need created by an assigned mission of an

13.64 klh_lTATlOiqS OF Ia,AVDOCKS P-352. activity.

NAVI)OCKS P-352 is apl'licable to all family hous-

in l, leased by the Govc|'nmenl for Department of the (2) There Js no United States Government
controlled real prol_'rty available which will

Navy l;ersonnel, with lhc exception of housing

units leased for Military Assistance Advisory Group adequately meet the military need.

personnel and military missic,'_ and Naval Attache (3} The lease is for a period of one ),ear,

personnel in foreign cotm:rics. The leasirJg of except that leases for offbase structures, including

housing for such excepted lWrsonnc'l, as well as real property/elated thereto, ma)- provide for a_l

space /or oilier activities, il_ foreign countries will initial term of up Io but not in excess of five )'ears,

be covered in subseque_lt paragraphs of this in accordance with 10 U.S.C. 2675, and in either
Cllapter. ' ' case, tim lease may provide for annual renewals at

13.65 STATUTORY AU'flIORITY FOR LEASII,IG the option of _he Government.

FOl,t:lGc_ COUWfRIES. Statutory authority for (d) F'unds are available for l..-aymeat of the

leasing in foreipn couneries is contained in 10 rental.

.U.S.C. 2675 w'hich provides "That, notwithstandi{lg 13.70 DELEGATION' OF AUTHORITY. The

any other law, the Secretory of a military department Director at_d the Deputy l)irector, Atlantic Division,

may lease, for terms of no_: more than five )-ears, Bureau of Yards and Docks; the Director and the
offbase structures, includJn? teal property relating

"" thereto, in foreign counttie_ needed for military Del:uty Director, Pacific Division, Bureau of
" Yards and Docks; the Director and rite Deputy

purposes" . Director, European .Mid-East l)ivisio_t, Bureau of L-,_
13,66 SECttAVII_ST 11011,33 OF 1 AUGUST l°62. Yards and Docks; the Area Public Worl:s Officer

and the Deputy Area Public Works Officer(Catib-
This Instruction estabIisbes policy for tim leasing

bean; the Officer in'C'har/:e of Construction and the

... of teal I:,ropert 3" in foreign coumries by the Deputy O,(ficer in Charge of Construction,

Department of d)e Navy and delegates authority and Marianas; are dt.'legatdd authority to take all \I/

: responsibility to the Chief, Bureau of Yards and " necessary action toacquirc'renew, modify, and _'-" _Docks, or his designated representatiye, and to ' "

: the Conmmndant of the .Marine Corps, or his" "- " ........ administer leases il_ foreign coun*ries, except lot {

: "" designated representative, with respect to leases Marine Corps activities, within their respective

for Marine Corps activities, to carry out that policy areas of lespo,_sibility, provided:

' Within the limitatio,s of tl_e I|:struction. (l) Approval of the Chief of the cognizant_ lmreau or office has been obtained for any new

?'., 13.67 SCOPE OF AUrlt0P, IrY FOR FOREIGN lease.
I.EASES. "l'he following: parat:raphs of this chapter

:foreil:t_ corm/tics lmrsu;mt to the delegation of as to military feature'; has been obtained for a,)"• new ]easc if the annual rental is more than .';2000.
....... authority contained in the SI_CNAV Instruction

mentioned in I\|ragraph 13.66. This Ch:_ptcr does (3) 'Approval of the Assistant Secretary of the.... • not apply to an ;tgreement for t,se of real prol,crty Navy (Installations and Logistics) of the proposal

• in forcit,,_ cotmuics acquired by and through the to lease has been obtained for any new lease if the

-" ... Statc l)clxartment or throt_l,h :m agcncy of a annual rental is in excess of 525,000.

.... 13-17 k
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(d) Apwoval t9, the Assls_ant Secretory of I.ease - Cop.struction Al;reement is attached as :,

, l)e_un:,e (Installatio'ls and l.o_,istics) of the proposal l'_xbil,it 13-A to this Chapter.

3o lca_e hns I,cen ol,t,lined for an)' new lease if 13.74 ADVAHCE REIqTAL PAYbI, ENTS. Advance "" l

the anmml _nt;tl is iu excess of $25,000 and the rema] payments in foreign countries may be .; J
initial term of the lease is i:]ore tha, one )'ear. necessary in accozdance with local custom. The

(5) The head of the activity concerned or the statutory authority fur m:lkinl.,, advance rental " I

Manageme.t Bureau or Office has made funds payments it; 31 U.S.C. 529i (69 Seat 314). }
available for payment of tl_e rental. 13.75 DISTRIBUTIOI'I OF LEASES. Distribution.

See the following paragraph for a.y lease proposal of leases in foreign countries and Lease - Con- ]

involving a rental ha excess of $25,000 per annum, stn, ction Agreen:ents. shall [,e made as set forth !
in Paragraph 13.d4 of this Chapt.er. J

13.71 PROCUREb_ENT OF /',,PPP, OVALS FOR

L.EASES OF t._O.r_E Tl-I/,I_ $25,003/,,I,'blUAL 13.76 CONDITIObl REPORTS. Paragraphs 13.45

REHTAL. Any new lease 1,topc_r;?.] involving an through 13.52 of this CJmpter apply to the re- .,L.J'
hlmual rental in excess of _;25,003 shall be qtdrement for, preparation of', and distribution of

submitted to the Bureau of Yards and Docks with a condition reports on lensed properties. Those "'.;3
complete justification for the reqviremcnt and a paragraphs were intended primarily for leased :

detailed statement of facts concerning the propezty, properties in the United States of Ameriea and its -...3

The Bureau of'lq_tds and 1)ocks will obtain tile possessions, floweret, similar procedures will be

apl,roval of tile ,h,q_nage:nent Bureau; the Chief of followed with respect to lcases made in foreign ILl
Naval Operations; the t'lss istant Secretary of tile countries. ._.:

Navy (I,smllatJons and l.ogistics); and the 13,77 PAY-,_aERT.OF RE[4TAL. The applicable

Assistant Sec, etary of F)efcnsc (Installations and provisions of Paragrapl, 13.54 of this chapter apply ... ""

Logistics) if Iequired. to tl,e Inyment of rental under leases in'foreign .;.

13.72 PREPI_R/"f'IObl OF LEASES COVERING covntries.

PROPERTY I/'l FOREIGN COUHTP, IES. Leases 13.78 REIqEY/AL OF I_EASES. The provisi.ons of ' ::

providing for annual rental of less than S10OO Paragraph 1 3.55 apply to tile renewal of all lenses
, • ) _r" -c,: (A ppcndix

should be prepared on NA\I.O,_.I,... 2393 procured in forei/;n countries. Distribution of
25). Leases providing for annual rental of .ell000 or Notices of Renewal (Appendix 28) shall be

more shouk] be l_rc'parcd on U.S. Standard Form handled as provided for in Paragral:h 13.56 of this

Number 2 (Appe_:dix 26). ln'structlons for the poe- Chapter..
paration and execution of these fo.'.ms and

assJgnmentof a contract number are contained Jn 13.79 I,a.ODIFICATIO!,I OR Ab_EIqD}dENT OF !
I") i I

Paragraphs 13.42 and ]3.d3 of thi:; Chapter. }n the LEASES IN FO_EIGdCOUH'FRIES. See Para- _j L'-.:_

event a satisfactory le:_se agreement cannot be ' graphs l 3.30 and 1.3.57 of this Chapter with respect- to the modification or amendment of leases in the
consummaled by using these form.'; such }'.

modification as n_'ly be requited b), local practice Unite d States and its possessions. These pro- j

may tm used provided tile United States is fully cedures will apply to all leases entered iu foreign

protected, countries.
1

, 13.73 LEASE CO!4S'FRUCTIOiq/,GREEIdEHTS: ......... t3.80 LEASIIqGOFtlOUSIIRG OR OTHER SPACE j l ....

)q In certain foreign countries it may l)e found Ihat FORIqAVAL ATTACHE PERSONREL. Pro-
cedures for tl,e cons ummat ion _ modi fi ca t ion,

the procurement of appropriate facilities.will

require the construction of additions to existing amendment, administration, and renewal of leases

improvements for tile construction of new buildings, of real property for use and occupancy by Naval
Attache l',e_sonn_:l in foreign countries including

In some instances it has beer, nec:essary to enter office space or other facilities are set forth as
into I.ease -Construction A Breen, ents'in order to i

procure such facilities. In older ta assure to the Paragraphs 13.81 throtJl;h 13.89 of this C]_apter. !

owner the early an,ortizatiol_ of a substantMl 13.81 CRITEPIA FOR LEASING FOR IIAVAL

portion of the constructiorl cost, dm l.ease -Con- ATTACHE PI-RSOIqI,_EL I1'1 |:OREIC, I'I "
sttuction Af:reemcnts gencially provide for larger COUN'I't_,IES. Naval Attache personnel are

adv-mce I_a)'nwuts a,mually all, ring. the initial five- frerjuently l equircd to rent housing in foreir.,_

year lerm of!he lease. The for,l_a¢ of a typical counnieS. This type of quarters is difficult to
1
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STANDARD FORM 2

GEl'fERALSERVICE5
_p

FPR (41CFR) 1-16..r',o,1

DATE OF LEASE I LEASE NO.
I

THIS LEASE, made and ent,:red into this date by and between

whose address is

and whose interest in the property hereinafter described is that of

hereinafter called the Lessor, and the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, hereinafter called the Government:

WITNESSETII: The pazties hereto for the considerations hereinafter mentioned, convenant and agree as follows:

t. The Lessor hereby leases to the Government the following described premises:

.jr

.

to be used for

2. TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises with their appurtenances for the term beginning on

.................................................................... through .................................................. , subject to termination

and renewal rights as may be hereinafter set forth.

3. The Government shall pay the Lessor annum rent of $...............................................................................

at the rate of $...................................................... per ................................................................... in arrears.

Rent for a lesser period shall be prorated. Rent ched_s shall be made payable to:

4. The Government may terminate this lease at any time by giving at least ........................... days' notice in writing

to the Lessor and no rental shall accrue after the effective date of termination. Said notice shall be computed commenc-

ing with the day after the date of mailing. ..

5. This lease may be renewed at the option of the Government, for the following terms and at the following rentals:

provided notice be given in writing to the Lessor at least ..................... days before the end of the original lease term

or any renewal term; all other terms and conditions of this lease shall remain the same during any renewal term.
Said notice shall be compared commencing with the day after the date of mailing.

2-105 • o _o9-:,oo-oso_
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6, The Lessor _hull fux'nish to the Government, as part of tile rental con_ide_,_tlon, the following:

7, The fo/low/ng axe attached mud made a p,_rt hereof:

The Gemeral Provisions and Instructions (Standard Form 2-A ...................... edition).

8. The following changes were made in this lease prior to its execution:

I_NWITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto subscribed their names as of the date first above
written,

LESSOR

BY ..............................................................
(Signature) (O/.ficial title)

STANDARD FORM 2 (BACK) A-13677

FEBRUAFIY I_ EDITION 018.7G 8 ,



STANCARDFORM2-A
FEBRUARY1955EDITION
GENERALSERVICES
ADMINISTRATIObl
FPR(41CFR)I-I{;.60l

GENG_AL PN©V_NI]Ok",_$ ._V_D I]NNF_U<T_ONN

U.S. Government Lease for Real Property

].. SUBLETTING THE t)REM'ISI';S. 8. ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS.

The Government maysul:)et any part of the premiseslmt Pursuant to the provisions of the Assignment of Claims
shall not be relieved from any obligations under this lease Act of 1940, as amended (31 U.S.C. 203, 41 U.S.C. 15), if
by reason of any such suhlettin.¢, this lease provides for pa._,Tnents ag,<regatinc: $[,000 or

.more, clahns for monies clue or to become due the Lessor
2. _,'IAINTENANCE01" PRE3IISF:S. from the Government under this contract may be assiuned

The I,essor shall maintain the demised premises, includ- to a bank, trust; company, or other financinR" institution,
ing the building and any _nd all equipment, fixtures, and including any Federal lendin_ a_eney, and may thereafter
appurtenances, furnished hi: the Lessor under this lease in be further assigned or reassigned to any such institutiou.
good repair an(1 tenantable condition, except in case of Any such assignment or reassig'nment shall cover all

• damal.'e arisin/,_ from tim act or the ne_xligence of the Gav- amo(mts payable under this contract and not already paid,
ermnent's at,_ents or employees. For the purpose of so and shall not be made to more than one party, except that
maintaining said premises and property, the Lessor may at any such assiR'mnent or reassiR'nment may be made to one
reasonable times, and with the approval of the authorized party as agent or trustee for two or more parties partici-
Government representative :n char<e, enter and inspect the patin_ in such financ/ng. Notwithstanding any 1)revisions
same and make any necessary repairs thereto, of this contract, payments to an assignee of any monies clue

or to become due under this contract shall not, to the extent
3. DA,_ta(;_: B_"Fmz oP, OTmq_ CASUALTY. provided in said Act, as amended, be subject to reduction

. If the said premises be destroyed by fire or other casualty or set-off.
this lease shall immedi,ntely terminate. In case of partial
destruction or damage(so as to render the premises unten- 9. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY CLAUSE.

antable, as determined by tl-e Government, the Government (The followinR" clause is appJicable unless this contract is
may terminate the lease by _zivin_r wmtten notice to the exempt under the rules and regulations of the President's
Lessor within fifteen (15) days thereafter; if so terminated Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity (41 CFR,
no rent shall accrue to the Lessor after such partial de- Chapter 60).)
struction or damap'.e; and if not so terminated the rent shall During tim performance of this contract (Lease), the'
be reduced proportionately by supplemental agreement Contractor (Lessor)agrees as follows:
hereto effective from the date of such partial destruction Ca) The Contractor will not discriminate a_ainst any
or damage, employee or applicant for employment bee_use of race, creed,

color, or national orilzin. The Contraeto_: will take affirms-
4. ALTERATIONS. tire action to ensure t0mt applicants are employed, and lhat

The Government shall have the right during" the existence employces are treated during employme_!t, without regard
of this lease to make alterations, attach fixtures and erect to their race, creed, color, or national origin. Such action
additions, structures or sio'ns in or upon the premises hereby shall .include, but not be limited to, the following: employ-
leased, which fixtures, additivns or structures so placed in, ment, upfgradin._, qlemotion or transfer; recruitment or re-
upon or aGached to the said premises shall be and remain eruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay
the property of the Government and ]nay be removed or or otl_e/' forms of compensation); and selection for trainin.a',
othm_vise disposed of by th( Government. includin._ apprenti.ceship. The Contractor a¢rees to post

in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants
5. CONDITION REPORT, fOP employment, notices to he provided by the Contracting

A joint physical survey ar.d inspection report of the de- Ofl3cer settinl.- forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination
raised premises shall be made as of the efl'ective date of this clause.
lease, re.fte_in_ the then p::'esent condition, and will "be (b) The Contractor will, in all solicitations or advertise-
sipgned on behalf of the part:es hereto, ments for emDloyees placed by or on behalf of the Contractor,

• statd that all qualified applicants will receive eonsidcratiol_
6, COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES, /'or employment without regard to race, creed, color, or

The Lessor warrants that no person or selling" a_ency has national origin.
been employed or retained to solicit or secure this lease upon (c) The Contractor will send to each labor union or rep-
an agreement or understanding for a commission, percent- resentativo of workers with which he has a collective bar-
age, brokerag'e, or contingent fee, excepting bona fide era- R'ainin¢ aft(cement or other contract or unde/'standi:;_, a
ployees or bona fide established commercia] or seHin_ a_en- notice, to he provided hy the a_'ene.v Contracting ()_;ee',',
cies maintained by the Lessor for the pu,'pose of seeurin.tr advising' the said labor union or workers' represenk_tivo of
business. For breach or violation of this warramv th(_ the Contractor's commitments under this nondiscrimination
Government shall have the riR'ht to amml this lease without clause, and .shall post copies of the notice in em_sl_icuous
liability or in its discretion to, deduct from t.he rental price places available to employees and applicants for enHHoymont.
or consideration, or utherwise recover, the full arnount of ((1) The Coiitraclor will cnnuHy wilh all prnviMnns ,)f
such commission, pe/'eentage, brokera_re, or contingent fee. Executive Order No. 10925 nf March 6, 19(;,l, as an:_.nde(t,
(l,ieet_sed real estate agents ._r brokers ha\in._ listings m_ and of the roles, reRallatioP, s, and re/evanl orders nf the
property for rent, in aceordan:e with _zencral busine.¢s prec.- President's Committee on Eclual Emlfloyment Opl_orlunity
tiee, and who have nnt ohtai_md such licenses for ihe sole created lhereby.
Ira.(pose of effeciing this h,ase, may be considered as bona (el The Contractor will furnish a.ll information and re-
fide employ,.es or afrencies within the exception eoniained l)orts required by Executive Order No. 1092.5 of March G,
in this clause.) 19(;1, as amended, and by the rules, revulations, an(1 orders

of the said Comudttoe, or Im,:suant thereto, amt will l}crmit
7. OI"FI('IA]',S NOT TO TIF:NEF'IT. /lccess lo his hooks, |'eCOl'dS, /lll(l accounts by the enntraeli]Li, _ ;

No Memb(.r :if or .l)olef,.'aie t._ Congress, or Resident Com- a/4ency and _hc Committee for l+_t_rpr,_esof invosti::rtti,_n to i
missin/wr shall bc admitted to ;my share or pa/'t of this lease as('erla]n eonlplian('e w.ith ._uch rules, reL_ulations, and ieoutraei, or to any I_en(.fit th d. may arise, therefrom; hut orders.
this im)vi¢.:iml shall not he construed lo extend to |his lease (f) In th,, event of the Contracta/"s lmnCOml)li:lnee wilh
contrnct if made wibh a co,rile(alien for J{s general bell(flit, the lmndiscrimlnalion clause of this contract or with any or
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tile said rules, reg(tlatlons, or orders, th}s contract may he l l. EXAMINATION OF .RECORDS.

cam',:led, termiu'tted, or suspended ill whole or in part and (NoTE.--Thisprovis.imlisapplicableif lhisleasewasnego-
the Contractor may be declared im,ligible for furtlwr Gov- tilted without advertising.)
ermm'nt contracts in accordance with p.roecdtlrcs -mthorized (a) "['he l,essor a.,.,,'rees that tile Comptrolhq" G(.n,rai of
in Fxecutive Order No. 10925 of March I;, 19{;1, as amended, the Ulfited Stales or any of his duly authorized ,'ppresenta-
and suclx other sanction._ may he imposed -rod remedies in- liv,,s shall, until the exl)i!'ation of :-;y(,-u's after linal l,ayment
yoked as provided ill the said F:xecutivc Order or by rule, tinder this lease, have access to anti tile right to exalzline :lily
regular.ion, or order of tile Presidunt's Conunittee. on Equal directly pertinent books, doclmwms, papers, all,.] records of
Employnmnt Oplmrl.unity, or as otherwise provided by law. the l.essor involvin_ transactions related to this lease.

(g) The Contractor will include the provisions of pal's- (b) The Lossor further agrees t..oinclude ill all his subcon-
graphs (a) through (g) in every subcontract or purchase tracts hereunder a provision to the effect that the subcontrac-
order unless exempted by rules, rer.:ulations, oc orders of tile tor agrees that tile ComptrOller General of the l.'nited States
Preside,l?s Committee on Equal /_mploynlent Opportunity m' his representatives shall, until tile expiration of 3 years
issued pursuant to section 303 of Executive Order No. 10925 after 5hal paynwnt under this lease with the Goverm)mnt,
of ?,Iarch 6, 1961, as amended, so that such provisions will have access to and the right to examine any directly perti-
be binding upon each subcontractor or vendor. The Con- nent books, documents, papers, and records of such subcon-
tractor will take such action with .:espect to any subcontract tractor involving transactions related to the subcontract.
or purchase order as the contracti _g agency may direct as a
means of enforcing" such provisiors, including sanctions for 12. API'LICABLE CODESAND ORDINANCES,

noncompliance: Provided, however, that in the event tile The Lessor, as part of the rental consideration, agrees to
Contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, lift- comply with all codes and ordinances applicable to the own-
g'ation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of such ership and operation of the building in which tile leased space
direction by the contracting a_ency, the Contractor may is situated a_d, at his own expense, to obtain all necessary
request the United States to enter into such litigation to permits and related items.
protect; the interests of the United States.

10. FACILITIES NONDISCRIMINATION.' l_. INSPECTION.

At all times after receipt of Bids, prior to or after accept-
(a) As used in this section, the term "facility" means ance of any Bid or during any construction, remodeling orstores, shops, restaurants, cafeterias, rcstrooms, and any

other facility of a public nature in the building in which renovation work, 'the premises and the building or any parts
the space covered by this lease is located, thereof, upon reasonable and proper notice, shall be accessi-

ble for inspection by the Contracting Officer, or by architects,
(b) The Lessor agrees that hc will not discriminate by engineers, or other technicians representing him, to deter-

segregation or otherwise against any person or persons be- mine whether the essential requirements of the solicitationcause of race, creed, color, or national origin in furnishing,
or by refusing to furnish, to suel', person or persons the use or the lease requirements are met.
of any facility, including any and all services, privileges, 1,1. ECONOMY ACT LI:'.IITATION.

aceommodatim_s, and activities provided thereby. Nothing If the rental specified in this lease exceeds $2,000 per
herein shall require the furnishing to the general public of annum, the limitation of Section 522 of t:he Economy Act of
the use of any facility eustoraarily furnished l)y the I.essor 1932, as amended (40 U.S.C. 278a) shall apply.
solely to tenants, their emptoy_._s, custonters, patients, cli-
ents, guests and invitees. 15. FAILURE IN PERFORMANCE.

(e) It is agreed that the Lesscr's noncompliance with the
provisions of ellis section shall constitute a material breach In the event of failure by the Lessor in provide any serv-
of thisleaso 7 In the event of su:h noncompliance, the Gov- ice, utility, maintenance or repairs required under this lease,
eminent may take appropriate action to enforce compliance, the Government sh-dl have the right to secure said services,
may terminate this lense, or may pursue snch other remedies utilities, maintenance or repairs anti to deduct the cost
as may be provided by law. In the event of termination, the thereof from rental payments.
Lessor shall be liable for all exce.ss costs of tile Government 16. LESSOR'S SUCCESSORS.
ill acquiring substitute space, it.cluding but not limited to
the cost of moving to such space Substitute space shall be The ternts and provisions of this lease and the conditions
obtained in as close proximity tc the Lessor's building as is herein shall bind the Lessor, and the I,essor's heirs, execu-
feasible and moving costs will be limited to the actual ex- tors, administrators, successors, and assigns.
penses thereof as incurred.

(d) It is further agreed that from and after the date 17. INSTRUCTIONS,

hereof the Lessor will, at such time as ally agreement is to (a) Whenever the lease is executed by an attorney, agent,
be entered into or a concession i.,, to be permitted to operate, or trustee on behalf of tlle Lessor, two authenticated copies
include or require the inclusion of the foregoing provisions of his power of attorney, or other evidence to act on behalf
of this section in every such a_'reement pc concession put- of the I,essor, shall accompany the lease.
suant to which any person other than the Lessor operates or (b) When the Lessor is a partnership, the names of the
has the right to operate any fa.qlity. Nothin.a- herein con- partners composin_ the firm shall be stated in the body of tile
rained, however, shall be deemed to require tile Lessor to lease. The lease shall he sifzned with the partnership name,
include or require the inclusion of the foreg'oing provisions followed by the name of the partner signing the stone.
of t.his section in any existing" agreement or concession ar- (c) Where the I,essor is a corporation, the lease shall be
ran.a'ement or one in which the contracting party other than siR'ned with the corporate name, followed by the signature
the Lessor has the unilateral ri_'ht to renew or extend the and title of the olllcer or other person sif,,ning the lease on
agreement or arrangement, until tlm expiration of the ex- its behalf, duly attested, and, if requested by the Govermnent
isling agreement or arrangement and tile unilateral riIrht to evidence of this authority so to act shall be furnished.
renew or extend. The Lessor also as'rots that it will take (d) When deletions or other alterations are made specific "
any and all lawful actions as expeditiously ;as possible, with notation thereof shall be entered under clause 9 of the lease
respect to any such aR'.reement as the contracting a_.'ency before signing'.
may direct, as a means of enforcing the intent of this sec- (el ]f the pro>perry lensed is located in a State requiring
tion, including, but not limited to, termination of the agree- the recording of lenses, the I,essor shall comply with all such
ment or concession and institution of court action, statu{,ory requirentents at Lessor's expense.
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;-. Azo l'e.s

r)_ ¢.'_ Laies Air ,.._e

US rights to station Forces at Lajes Air Base, Azores during peacetime

stem fl'om the (IS Portuguese Defense Agrc_Rm:_.nt cnrlc]uded in 1951 pursuant
to Article 3 of tl:e l!orth Atlantic Treaty. These rights, l_st extended
on December o 1_71 will expi re on February .3, 1.974 unless further ex-
ten-led o_ renewe'J. Because of a stretegic geogrephical location and

.. favorab]e prew_ilin9 weather, l.ajes Air _,_.-e is ir,_portant for anti-
submarine warfar:: and ocean surveillance, aerial staging and overflight,

and military co!nT,uI_.ications purposes.

Costs

•'._ The five-year cost for these Azores facilities is reflected in the
December 9, 197l exchange of notes extending US base rights in the Azore_
until 1974 (Attachment l)

• Personnel

: There are roughly 2,000 US military, 200 US civilians, and 900 foreign
.__ nationals employed under DOD auspices in the Azores.

. P_.ment for Land
._

, With one minor exception, land ir, the Azores is neither leased or pur-

-:::i_:: chased but ls provided for US use in accordance with the terms of the
,:.. December 1.971 exctlange of notes.

:i_'::!
. ,':. -_

"2: ..
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I '2)_e continued use of such faci,lities

will be regulated by the mutual arrapge-. ,

merits _ffirmc:d and oescr._.bee in the letter

of LI_,P.Fore_gn t4inister of Port ug,_l dated

December 29t 1962. Either party may propose

f

the commencement of conversations regarding" "_

use of such fac:i].ities beyond the period _,

described in this note six months before
4

the expiration of such period, but no
4

¢,8-.

determination that a negative xesu].t has

ar_sc..n in such conversations shall be raade

"fo_: at least ,_;ix months following the ex-

pirate_on of such period. .In the event
i

neither }.)art5, proposes the co_r<m_ncement

of further conversatlons, a negative

" I r6sult shall be dee]aed to have. arisenupon the expiratJ.on of the period described

; _.n this note. ":

• "I sho{_la like to propose .tha£, if• o . •

ag'rec.,ab].eto yot',_:Govcrnmc:nt,-.thi.,; note,

together with yQ{li: rep].y, . ,_,_.';I "'_1 eonst:[tute
• • .-''. -.

_in _K,l]:c:om{.,j{t botwoc:_ otlr two C _ \ c._.l]m_n ....._r) I , - t_ ,.¢. It

•" .-: . . .. 91S773
• "', ".' ' "._



. I confirm to you that the above quoted

proposal is acceptnble to the Government of the

_ United Stai:c..:s,and that Your Exce][lency!s note

etnd this _.ep].y shall be .regarded as constitutir: 9

, a formal gg._:eeme_i b.'_-:i:ween_]._etwo Gov.ernments.

Ac:c:e]:,t,Exce].].eP.cy, the assusanees of _h_, .._..

' highest consideration. .

• . °

6 ° • °

,J • $.

""_...... 1 ':="-'_..........'......:......'......_.............._......_"......_"_":"_%_N .......'.........._.......:- 774.... ":..'C'.,, " " ...... ' ' '_" .... '......" "_
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_:) ' " / I THE SECt{ETAF_Y OF STATE

: WASHINGTON21

' ..'

k _

,, • ... *. ...

• i : Deee1_._er 9, 1971
\ / ..

.. .! ,.'

I

/

• /

! ..

: .Dear Mr.. Minister:
i_ •

, !

'i With further reference to my letter ..
"_ of this date concerning United States ''•_!

... _ assistance to Portugal for its deve].onment .... "
I

i efforts, I am pleased to advfse you that the
: United States agrees to a waiver of the annual

'{: contribution of $]_75,000 by the Government of

'.i : Portugal to the support" of the 0nited States

""i _ " Military Assistance Advisory Group for a period
• I of two,I

•, :! years. .. ..
I

"'°| ... . ..

i .... _ ': . .-___neerely yours,
E

•! . , ° - .QE

• .. ..

2,.-,.. .,<..

i .Wllllam P. Rot rs /

,'i " •

p_

't I
":J

• i °. ;_

.", His Excellency

•I Rui Patricio,
Minister of Foreiqn Affairs

of Portugal.

.• '.: • ,v..:.'...:.-,. ..,..

. .

018 5
.... .°

,.. ..... ,,
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" " ,_ THE SECf{EIARY OF SIATE

.;' . WAS tll _4(;TO N
•"4

d,

:ii December 9, 3,9?3.

• .';1

.<<'.

' Dear Mr. Minister: ..

DurJ.ng the recent discussions between our '"
two Governments regarding possible participa-

: tion by my Government in the p].ans which your
•: Government has drawn up for the economic and

: - social development of your country, Portuguese
and American technicians have reviewed various

} " Portuguese proposals with a total value of some '
$400 million. These included, inter alia,

' projects for airport construction, railway moderni-
• [ . zation, bridge-building, electric power generation,

!i mechaniza.tion of agriculture, harbor construction

! and town planning, and the supplying of equipment
for schools and hospita].s. . .....-.

I a:n pleased to inform you that the United
• " .. States Governrnent is willing to provide, through

the Export-lmport Bank of the United States,
< !': financing for U.S. goods and services to be used

_i in these projects, in accordance with the usual
loan criteria and practices of the Bank. Appli-

] cations for loans or prellmlnary commitments

i! covering specific projects may be submitted to
• the Bank through the Portuguese Embassy in Washington

or directly at any time and will receive expeditious
handling. .. • •

..... Sincerely yours, ,

William P. l-,ogers / •

His Excellency ... "....
'" Rui Patricio, ""

Ninister of Foreign Affairs
of Pbrtugal.

• . ..
. • •.. , . . . ,"

I"

•" - !i



" "TH [{5 EC R E_A RY O F S TAT E11

.";.'" ' WAS HIN G]O N
-J •

: December 9, 1971

', . . ,"

t

: Dear Mr "' "_ "! . _.lll].l_>tcr :
! Z"

I refer to the series of discussions that have

taken place between our two Governments designed to
enhance our political, economic, and cultural rela-
tions and in particular to the discussions that have
centered on Poytugal's development programs in the
fields of education, health, agriculture, transporta-
tion, and sciencE, l_I

":

_:: As a result of these discussions, the United
_l'[ States agrees, within the limitations of applicable

, " United States legislation and appropriations, to
t help Portugal in its developmeIYt efforts by

• "; providing the fo].lowing economic assistance"

1. A PL-480 program that will make available
' • _Z.

'., agricu].tural commodities valued at up to $].5 million
..ilJ during fiscal year 1972 and the _a:.-.eamount during

PI,_480 wi].], be 15 years at 4-1/2 .percent interest,
• " wit-h an initial payment of 5 percent and currency

use payment of i0 percent. ,

.. 2. Financing for certain projects of the

Governr_ent of Portugal, as follows: The twod I " Governments have reviewed developrnent projects
.]. in Po.r'hugal valued at $400 mil].ion and the United

"_. States Government declares its willingness to
..:.1 provide, in accordance with the usual loan criteria

". and practices of the Eximbank, financing for these•

. proj eels.

Uo_S Ke].lar on a, . 3. The hydrographic vessel _"
no cost basis, subject to the terms of a ]_ease to
be negotiated.

• His Excellency _
, Rui _:atricio,

Minister Of Foreign Affairs
, of Portugal.

• "" .......

_ i "

C • [ "_

018777



" 4." A grant of $'] million to .fund educal-ional

' projdevelo[men_ ects selected by the Government of

: Portugal .

5_ Five rail.].ion dol'lars in "drawing rights"

at new acqui.':ition valu.: of any non-military excess

equJ.pment which ]t_3, b'e found to meet Portuguese• ,

requ.l.remcnts over a perJ.od of two years. The
',! fJ.gure of five million dollars is to be considered

: illustrative and not a maximum ceiling so that we

: may be free to exceed this-figure if desired.

•' As soon as the Government of Portugal _.ep].les:• "li"
• _ ions shall be initiated to:i to this letter, dlscu.=s

_._ implement the details of each of the individual

•:".,.. items listed herein.
/' j

! Sincerely yours,
I. -

- " %_liJ.lam k" . l<ogers /
I- , .. ".,

• • ", - . " .-

",{I" ' " " " " - " "
W

li "
• °

2'1 : " "" " _' ' ' ". ,, ,, • "

:. : • •

", - .-i.
..

| -.- 4_
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3. Congress of Micronesia.

The Congress of Micronesia has appropriated for

its operating expenses for the period from July i, 1973,
<4

to March 31, 1974, the sum of about $1,268,659. This is

, apparently for the r_gular 50-day session, since the usual

practice in the past has been to seek a supplemental appro-

priation when there is a special session. The Congress has

12 Senators and 2_ Representatives.

The detailed budget is as follows:

A. House of Representatives ...... $395,419

B. Senate ............ 256,287

C. Office of the Legislative Counsel . 377,683

¢-- D. Joint Committee .......... 139,270

E. Special Session ........ 80,000

F. Outside Travel ........... 20,000

Total $1,268,659

I/ The present size of the Congressional staff when the

Congress is not in session is 28. When in session there

are 73 staff members, including clerks and pages.


